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PREFACE
This is a tentative grammar, designed for use in the high school

of Atka and for other people interested in the Aleut language. It does
not pretend' to cover all the features or rules of Atkan Aleut, only
what we think are the most important for the young Aleuts to keep up
the language for the future.

Like the Atkan Aleut-English Dictionary printed in 1980 by the
National Bilingual Materials Development Center, the grammar is ulti-
mately based upon information furnished by the people of Atka over a
long period of time: in 1950, 1952 and 1971, when the Senior Author
visited Atka (with grants from the Penrose Fund of the American Philo-
sophical Society, 1950 and 1952, and from the Norwegian Research Coun-
cil for Science and the Humanities, 1952 and 1971) and got invaluable
information from the late William Henry Dirks, Sen. (1882-1965) and
his son Larry, and the late Cedor Leonty Snigaroff (1890-1965) and his
daughter Vera, and from others; in 1973, in connection with the Atka
Bilingual-Bicul tural Education Program, then under the Alaska State-
Operated School System, when we worked together wi th Nadesta Golley
and Sally (Snigaroff) Swetzoff, and got invaluable information from
many older people of the village, and so also later on, in connection
with work sponsored by the Division of Rural Education Affairs'
National Bilingual Materials Development Center, University of Alaska.
Some few sentence examples are taken from Rev. L. Salamatov's
translation of the Gospels (St. Mark, St. Luke, St. John) from about
1860.

In the course of these thirty years the language has been chang-
ing to a considerable extent (all languages change in the course of
time). In the grammar, the more important ones of the differences be-
tween the old and the modern language are pointed out, but all could
not be mentioned.

The grammar presupposes reading knowledge of Atkan Aleut but
really no prev ious knowledge of grammar in general. The rules are
given in as simple language as possible, with a minimum of technical
terminology, and to illustrate the rules the simplest possible ex-
amples are used. Grammar, however, is an abstract matter, so to be of
any benefi t even the present simple exposi tion will demand work and
concentration.

Our thanks go to all the Atkan collaborators, and to the staff of
the National Bilingual Materials Development Center for correcting our
English style and for seeing to the printing of the grammar.

Anchorage, Alaska
July 25, 1981

Knut Bergsland
Moses Dirks



SURVEY OF THE LETTERS AND THE SOUNDS

Alphabet:
a, aa, b, ch, d, (e), f, g, x,
g, X, h, i, ii, (j), k, 1, hI,
m, hm, n , hn , ng, hng, (0), p ,

q, r , s , t, u , uu , v , v , hw, y,

hy, z

and 0 are used only in names or loanwords.)(The letters e, j,
Labial Dental

Consonants I 2 I 2

Stopped (p b) t (d)

Fricative (f v) d

Nasal hm m hn n

Lateral hI I

Trilled (r )

Glide hw w

Vowels, Short/Long

Palatal Velar Uvular Glottal

I 2 I 2 I 2

ch k (g) q

s z x g y 9

hng ng

h

hose

di -
v £

ATKAN ALEUT
SCHOOL GRAMMAR

hy Y

high
(mid)

u/uu i/ii

(0/00) (e/ee)

low a/aa

The consonants under I are voiceless or asp ira d (h),
under 2 voiced (more or less).

Sounds in parentheses ( ) are found only in loanwords. Th
ference between the stopped d and ~ (in loanwords) and h fri
and ~ is fluctuating and not indicated in the orthography.

While the letter combination .!!.9. indica s singl
voiced velar nasal, the combination of the sounds n nd
n'~, as in qan'gix 'winter', and the combin ion 0 n
written ~, as in un'ngulakan 'be not becoming'.
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Chapter 1
NUMBER

1.1 Nouns, the names of human beings, animals, and things, in
Aleut have three grammatical numbers:

Singular Dual Plural

hlax hlax hlas
a boy/the boy two boys boys/the

boys

qawax qawax qawas
a sea lion two sea lions sea lions

ukinax ukinax ukinas
a knife two knives knives

asxinux asxinux asxinus
a girl/the girl two girls girls/the

girls

haanux haanux haanus
a red salmon two red salmon red salmon

asxux asxux asxus
a nail two nails nails

asxudgix asxudgix asxudgis
a wench two wenches wenches

chagix chagix chagis
a halibut two halibut halibut

biilki5C biilkix biilkis
a fork two forks forks

In the modern language, the dual number is not much used. The numerals
ataqan 'one', alax 'two', qankus 'three', etc. are found in Chapter 9.

1.2 The endings are -x for the singular, -x for the dual, -s for
the plural, and the sterns end in a vowel:

Stern vowel a:
Stern Ending

hI a- } { -x sg.
qawa- + -x duo
ukina- -s pl.

asxinu- ] { -~ sg.
haanu- + -x duo
asxu- -s pl.

Stern vowel u:



{
-x-x

-s
sg.
duo
pl.

Stern vowel i: aSXUd9i-}chagi- +
biilki-

1.3 In the older language there were also sterns ending in a con-
sonant and with no further ending in the singular. In the modern ldn-
guage these sterns have mostly become sterns in i. For example:

Sterns in the uvular fricative x/g:
tugimax = tugimagix, pl. tugimagis 'long sandy beach'
yaax = yaagix, pl. yaagis 'cape'
isux = isugix, pl. isugis 'seal'
kanuux = kanuugix, pl. kanuugis 'heart'
alix = aligix, pl. aligis 'old man'
Sterns in the velar fricative x/g:
qamax = qamagix, pl. qamagis 'skate'
dataax = aataagix, pl. aataagis 'adult male fur seal'
kiiyux = kiiyugix, pl. kiiyugis 'jaeger'
sapuux = sapuugix, dUe sapuugix 'shoe'
qahmix = qahmigix, pl. qahmigis 'door'
sxiix = sxiigix, pl. sxiigis 'pogy, Japanese perch'
Sterns in the velar ndsal ng:
qagmang = qagmangix, pl. qagmangis 'emperor goose'
uuquchiing = uuquchiingix, pl. uuquchiingis 'fox'
1.4 Comparing Aleut with English, notice the following general

points:
a. Aleut has no articles like the English the or a, an. An Aleut

word hlax may be translated as 'the boy' or 'a boy', depeno-
ing on the context or the situation of speech (cf. 6.4-5).

b. In Aleut, so-called count nouns and mass nouns are treated
alike, for example:
sax' (a/the) bird', pl. sas '(the) birds'
qax '(a/the) fish', pl. qas '(several) fish'
qiiqax 'grass', pl. qiigas 'strands of grass, a certain

amount of grass'
kdax 'ice, a piece of ice', pl. kdas 'pi ces of 1 ,icicl s'
taangax 'water (fresh water)', pl. taangas 'a r in

different places'

2

Chapter 2
SUBJECT AND PREDICATE

2.1
subject,
the term

In the following simple sentences the nouns function as the
the term spoken about, followed by a verb as the predicate,
that tells something about the subject:

SUbject
Hlax
The boy

Predicate
mikakux.
is playing.
mikakus.
are playing.

Hlas
The boys
Hlax
'Ihe two boys

mikakux.
are playing.
hilakux.
is reading.

Asxinux
The girl
Asxinus
The girls

hilakus.
are reading.
hilakux.
are reading.

Asxinux
The two girls

The predicate agrees in number with the subject:
singular -x -x
plural -s -s
dual -x -x

(In the modern language the agreement is not always observed.)
2.2 If the subject is known beforehand, it can be left out and

the number of the predicate shows who you are talking about: '
Mikakux.
Mikakus.
Mikakux.
Hilakux.
Hilakus.
Hilakux.

He (or she) is playing.
They are playing.
They (the two) are playing.
She (or he) is reading.
They are reading.
They (the two) are reading.

(In Aleut there is no distinction between he and she.)
Sentences about the weather have no grammatical subject in Aleut. For
example:

Chixtakux.
Achunakux.

It is raining.
It is windy.

3



(The English it refers to nothing.)
more subJ'ects conjoined by ama2.3 A predicate can have two or

'and'. For example:
k (d 1 modern plural: hilakus).Mariiyax ama Piitrax hila ux ua,

Mary and Peter are reading.
Mariiyax ama Piitrax ama Viirax hilakus.
Mary and Peter and Vera are reading.
Two singular subjects conjoined by asxuunulax 'or', have the

predicate in the singular. For example:
Mariiyax asxuunulax Piitrax qungtugikux.
Mary or Peter is snoring (only one of them is).
2.4 The predicate usually includes a dating in relation to the

time of speech. For example:
Hlax mikakux. The boy is playing: now, at the time when I am

telling you about the boy playing.
Hlax mikanax. The boy played, was playing: som~time in the past,

before the time when I am telling you about It.
Here the time endings are as follows:

-ku-
-na- }present

past + number
The verb stem mika- ends in a vowel, but there are also, in the older
language, verb stems ending in a consonant (cf. 1.3), for example:

present
past
present
past

aygagikux
aygagnax
hitikux
hitnax

he/she is walking
he/she was walking, walked
he/she is going out, just went out
he/she went out (in the past)

Thus, in the older language, consonant stems have an additional vowel
i before -ku-, but not before -na-. In the modern language, they oft n
have the i also before -na-: aygaginax, hitinax, so they have becom
stems in i: aygagi-, hiti-.

In Aleut the verbs have also many other time forms, to be treated in11-12.

2.5 A predicate may also be negated:
Hlax mikalakax.
Hlas mikalakagis (old), or mikalakas.
Hlax aygaglakax or aygagilakax.
Hlas hitlakagis (old) or hitilakas.

The boy is no playing.
The boys are not pI ying.
The boy is not walking.
The boys do no go ou

The endings for the negated present are as follows:

4

singular plural
-lakagis
-lakas

dual

}old
modern

-lakax -lakagix
(-lakax)

(In the old language -lakax is a consonant stem, cf. 1.3).

If you put the sentences above in the past, you get in the old lan-
guage:

Hlax mikanagulax.
Hlas mikanazulax.
Hlax aygagnagulax.
Hlas aygagnazulax.

The boy did not play.
The boys did not play.
The boy did not walk.
The boys did not walk.

Here you add the negation -ulax to the simple form:
singular pluraldual

simple past
negated

-na-x
-na-g-ulax

-na-x
-na-g-ulax

-na-s
-na-z-ulax

In the modern language you have:
Hlax mikanagulax.
Hlas mikanagulas.
Hlax aygag(i)nagulax.
Hlas aygag(i)nagulas.

The boy did not play.
The boys did not play.
The boy did not walk.
The boys did not walk.

Here the negation is -gula- followed by the number endings:
singular plural

simple past
negated

-na-x
-na-gula-x

-na-s
-na-gula-s

The negation will be treated in more detail together with the differ-
ent time forms etc. in 11-14.
Note that the negation often turns the meaning into the opposite, for
example:

Chaayux igamanakux.
Chaayux igamanalakax.
Ulax tagadakux.
Ulax tagadalakax.

The tea is good.
The tea is no good = bad.
The house is new.
The house is not new = old.

2.6 The sentences in 2.1-5 are "declarative", statements of some
sort. A sentence may also be a question, with or without the question
word ii and a rising tone (on question words see 8), for example:

Hlax mikal ii?
Hlax mikanax ii?
Hlax mikalakan ii?
Hlax mikanagulax ii?

Is the boy playing?
Did the boy play?
Isn't the boy playing?
Didn't the boy play?

5



Aygaxs (aygagil) ii?
Aygagnax (aygaginax)
His (hitil) ii?
Hitnax (hitinax) ii?
Aygaglakan ii?
Hitlakan (hitilakan)

, '?11.
Is he/she walking?
Did he/she walk?
Did he/she go out (now)?
Did he/she go out (then)?
Isn't he/she walking?
Didn't he/she go out (right now)?, '?11.

As the examples show, to a declarative sentenc~ in,the present
(-ku-, neg. -laka(g)-} usually corresponds a ques~10n In the so-c~lled
conjunctive, which after a vowel stem ~as the endIng ~l (older -llX}7
mika-l after a consonant stem the endIng -s (older-sIX): aygax-s, hIS
(the s~em consonant t disappears before -s), or the negative -lakan
after all sorts of sterns. The conjunctive has no numbers.

In a question, the past in -na- simply has the ii added and/or theappropriate intonation.

The matter will be treated in more detail in connection with the
various time forms (11-12). Later on also commands and wishes will bediscussed (14).

2.7 The predicate can tell many different things about the sub-
ject, depending upon the nature of the subject, for example:

Activity of living beings:
Hlax mikakux.
Asxinus hilakus.
Qawax tunukux.
Qagmangix igaxtakux.

The boy is playing.
The girls are reading.
The sea lion is roaring.
The emperor goose is flying.

State of living beings or things:
Piitrax sagakux.
Quganas husakus.
Kdax hulmakux.
Ukinax igduxtakux.
Qawax sadagikux.
Qawax sadaglakax.

Tayagux aligikux.
Ulax tagadakux.
Ulax tagadalakax.
Quality:

Asxinux lunakux.
Ayxaasis igamanakus.
Color:

Aamgix uluudakux.
Saahmlas quhmakus.

Peter is sleeping.
The rocks are rolling.
The ice is melting.
The knife is rusty.
The sea lion is fat.
The sea lion is not fat = skinny.

The man is old.
The house is new.
The house is old.

The girl is trustworthy.
The boats are good.

The blood is red.
The eggs are whi
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Size:
Qawax angunakux.
Ixchix angunalakax

= chuqudakux.
Hyaagax adukux.
Karandaasix adulakax.
Stuulugix slagikux.
Kdax sxiixtukux.
Qidux tumtatukux.
Ixchix igigidakux.
Quantity:
Slukas hasinakus.
Slukas hasinalaka(gi}s.

Time:
Vaskrisiiniyax angalikux.

The sea lion is big.
The worm is not big =
is small.
The log is long.
The pencil is short.
The table is wide.
The ice is thick (flat object).
The rope is thick (round object).
The worm is thin.

The seagulls are numerous.
There are many seagulls.
The seagulls are not numerous.
There are few seagulls.

Sunday is today.
It is Sunday today.

2.8 Many AI~ut words (stems) are used both as nouns and as verbs,
for example as (1) sUbject or (2) predicate:

(I) Chaayux igamanakux.
(2) Viirax chaayukux.
(1) Hmiichix quhmakux.
(2) Asxinus hmiichikus.
(1) Aligix (Alix) qungtugikux.
(2) Tayagux aligikux.
(1) Sugangis xaadagnaagikus.
(2) Piitrax sugangikux.

The tea is good.
Vera is drinking tea.
The ball is white.
The girls are playing ball.
The old man is snoring.
The man is old.
The young people are running.
Peter is young.

A noun may also function (3) as a predicate together with the verb a-
'to be', for example:

( 3 ) Piitrax sugangix akux.
( 3 ) Piitrax uchiitilax akux.cf. ( 2 ) Piitrax uchiitilakux.
(i) Qichitix igamanakux.
( 3 ) Qichitix igamanax akux.
( 2 ) Qichitix igamanalakax.
( 3 ) Qichitix igamanagulax akux.

Peter is a young man.
Peter is a teacher.
Peter acts as a teacher, does

the teaching.
The money is good = valid.
Money is something good.
The money is no good = invalid.
Money is something no good, an

evil.
A predicate noun does not necessarily agree in number with the sub-
ject, for example:

sUbject predicate noun verb
Angaginas (pl.) kamgadax (sg.)
The people were Christians.

anas (pL, )
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Chapter 3
OBJECT

3.1 In the following sentences there are two nouns. The first one
serves as the subject, the actor of the action indicated by the predi-
cate verb. The second one serves as the object, the result of the ac-
tion , or the person, or thing affected by the action:

Subject Object Verb

Blax kidukus. They are helping the boy.

Blax suunaadax
The boy is making a play boat.

agukux.

If the object is known beforehand, the object word may be left out,
but then the predicate gets an ending which shows the number of the
object, and the subject noun has in the singular the ending -m (the
so-called relative case), for example:

subject
Piitrax
Piitram
Asxinus

object

BIas suunaadax
The boys are making a play boat.

agukus.

Ivaanax kidukux.
kidukuu.

hlas< kidukus.

Peter is helping John.
Peter is helping him.
The girls are helping the

boy.
The girls are helping him.
Peter is helping the

girls.
Peter is helping them.
The girls are helping the

boys.
The girls are helping

them.
The girl is helping the

two boys.
The girl is helping them

(two) •
The two boys are helping

the girl.
The two boys are helping

her.
The boy made a play boat.
The boy made it.
The boy made a couple of

play boats.
The boy made them (two).
The boy made play boats.
The boy made them.

Piitrax
Peter is helping John.

tv aanav kid uk ux ,

Asxinus
Piitrax

kidukuu.
asxinus kidukux.

Ivaanax
John is helping Peter.

Piitrax k i.d ukux ,

Piitram
Asxinus

kidukungis.
kidukus.

Asxinux hlas
The girl is helping the boys.

kidukux.

hlas

Asxinus kidukungis.

BIas asxinux
The boys are helping the girl.

kidukus.

Asxinux hI ax kidukux.

Blax suunaadax
The boy made a couple of play boats.

agunax.

Asxinum kidukukix.

Asxinux hlax
Two girls helped the boy.

kidunax.

Blax asxinux kidukux.

The predicate verb agrees in number with the subject noun, irresp c-
tive of the number of the object noun:

subject object pred ica te
singular -x duo -x -S(

plural -s pI. -s -sdual -x sg. -x -x
3.2 If the subject is known beforehand, it b 1 f inmay authe case of a predicate without an object (2.2), for mplex
subject object

Hlax kidukuu.

Piitrax Ivaanax kidukux.
Ivaanax kidukux.
hlax kidukus.

Peter 's h
H . 5 h 1
Th 1

boy.

log ohn.
oho.

h pin h

BIaS<
Hlam
Blax

suunaadax agunax.
aguqaa.
agunax.

Asxinus
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suunaadax

Hlam
Hlax
Hlam

aguqakix.
agunax.
aguqangis.

suunaadas

Thus, if the object ord is included in the sentence, the predicate
shows the number of the subject:

dual pluralsingular
present
past

-kux
-nax

-kux
-nax

-kus
-nas

The subject will have the same number endings, in the so-called abso-
lute case: sg. -x, duo -x, pl. -so
If, on the contrary, the object word is not included, the predicate
shows the number of the object:

plural
-kung is
-qangis

dualsingular
-kuu
-qaa

-kukix
-qakix

present
past

9



The number of the subject is then shown by the subject word itself, in
the so-called relative case: sg. -m, duo -x, pl. -so (In the ~ual.and
plural, the absolute and relative case~ are ali~e.) Na~es en~lng 1n
ii, like Andrii (Andrew), have a relat1ve form 1n -gan. Andr1gan (cf.
5.5) .
If the subject in the relative case is left out, the number of the
subject will be included in the predicate, for example:

Piitram kidukuu.
Kidukuu.

Peter is helping him (or her).
He/She is helping him/her.
The girls are helping him/her.
They are helping him/her.Asxinus kidukuu.

Kidukungis.
Piitram kidukungis.

Kidukungis.
Peter is helping them.
He is helping them.
The girls are helping them.
They are helping them.Asxinus kidukungis.

Kidukungis.
Blam aguqakix.

Aguqakix.
The boy made them (two).
He/She made them (two)..

Hlax The two boys made it.
They (two) made it.aguqaa.

Aguqakix.
The negated forms are as follows:

Present: pluralsingular dual

old -lakaga
modern -lakaa

-lakagikix -lakagis, -lakagingis
-lakangis, -lakakix

Past: pluralsingular dual

old
modern

-qaa{y)ulax
-qagulaa

-qakigulax -qang izulax
-qagulangis, -qa ulakix

For example:
Piitram kidulakaga (kidulakaa).
Hlam suqangizulax (suqagulangis).

Peter is not helplng him.
The boy did not tak th m.

In the conjunctive (2 •5), the old
singular
-lka
-sxa
-lakanka

forms are as
dual

-lkix
-sxix
-lakankix

follows:
lural

-lkis
-sxis
-1ak n

vowel +
consonant +
negative s

In the modern language, one mostly uses -kan, neg. -1
Eastern Aleut) without distinction of number. For x m

Piitram kidukan (kidulka) ii?

k n om

ing h m?Is P h
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Piitram kidulakakan (kidulakankis) ii? Isn't Peter helping them?
3.3 As indicated in 3.1, a noun as an object may indicate the

product of an action, or the person or thing affected by the action.
For example:

Hlax suunaadax agukux.
Asxinux hlax kidukux.
Kuusxix kriisax asxatinax.
Quganax ukuusxix qadgikux.

The boy is making a play boat.
The girl is helping the boy.
The cat killed a rat (or the rat).
The rock went through the window.

An object noun may also
example:

Asxinux
Asxinux
Asxinum
Tayagux
Tayagux
'I'ayagum

indicate the place of an activity, for
chalikux.
chiganax chalikux.
chalikuu.
hangakux.
qayax hangakux.
hangakuu.

The
The
The
The
The
The

girl is fishing (no object).
girl is fishing in the creek.
girl is fishing in it.
man is ascending (no object).
man is ascending the hill.
man is ascending it.

Some verbs (with certain endings) can have both an object of place and
an ordinary object, for example:

subject object place
Tayagux aniqdux qayax hangaasakux.
The man is ascending the hill with the child. (Cf. 20.1.)
Tayagux aniqdux qayax hangachxikux.
The man lets (or makes) the child ascend the hill. (Cf. l8.6(2))
3.4 An object of the verb hit- combines with a predicate noun

(cf. 2.7), for example:
sUbject object predicate noun verb

Angaginas Piitrax tukux
The people made Peter a leader.

hitikus.

Angaginas tukux
The people made him a leader.

hitikuu.

cf. Piitrax tukux
Peter is a leader (or a rich man).

akux.

Piitrax
Peter is rich.

tukukux.

Laavkix tukugulax hitzakus.
They make the store poor (by buying the insufficient supplies).

Piitrax saraayax spaalnax
Peter turned the shed into a bedroom.

hitnax.

Piitram spaalnax hitiqaa
(hitxaa) .



Peter turned it into a bedroom.

3.5 The word as (old asix)
ject, for example:

'with', 'together with', takes an ob-

Viirax Mariiyax
Nariiyax

as mikakux.
as mikakux.
as mikakuu.
As mikakuu.

Vera is playing with Mary.
She is playing with Mary.
Vera is playing with her.
She is playing with her.Viiram
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Chapter 4
REFERENCE TO THE SPEAKER AND THE PERSONS SPOKEN TO

4.1 The

(1 )

(2 )

(3 )

1.p ,
2.p.

3.p.

sUbject of a sentence may represent

the speaker, the so-called grammatical first person
(l.p.)

the person or persons spoken to, the so-called second
person (2.p.)

another person, a so-called third person (3.p.), for
example:

sg. Hilakuq.
sg. HiLakux t •
pl. Hilakuxtxichix.
duo Hilakuxtxidix.
sg. Viirax hilakux.

Hilakux.
pl. Asxinus hilakus.

Hilakus.
duo Hlax hilakux.

Hilakux.

I am reading.
You(one) are reading.
You(pl.) are reading.
You(two) are reading.
Vera is reading.
She/He is reading.
The girls are reading.
They are reading.
The two boys are reading.
They(two) are reading.

The so-called l.p. plural, that is, the speaker together with one or
several other persons (possibly the person or persons spoken to) may
be shown as a subject in two ways:

(a) by the same form as the 3.p. plural:
Hilakus. We (or they) are reading.

(b) by a form with the ending -lga- (before the time ending)
which removes the grammatical subject:
Hilalgakux. "It is being read" = We are reading.

cf. also Piitrax as ayuxtanaq. I went out (in a boat) with
Peter, Peter and I went out.

The endings for the different subject persons are as follows:

3.p. (=number)~

singular -q
dual

plural -s
The negated forms:

Present:
~

singular -lakaq
dual

plural -lakagis,
-lakas

-xt
-xtxid ix
-xtxichix

-x
-x
-s

-lakaxt
-lakaxtxidix
-lakaxtxichix

-lakax
-lakagix
-lakagis,
-lakas

13



� ~ Suunaadax agunas. We made a play boat.
-t } Suunaadas agunas. We made play boats.
-txidix -1, Aguqangin. We made it or them.
-txichix older -lix In the older language:

Aguqamas. We made it or them.

Hlax/Hlas kidukuxtxichix. You (pl. ) are helping the boy/the
� l.±. boys.
-sit }

Kidukuchix. You are helping him/them.
Hlax/Hlas kidukuxtxidix. You(two) are helping the boy/the

-sitxidix -s, boys.
-sitxichix older -six Kidukudix. You are helping him/them.

The endings are as follows:

Past:

-nagulaq -nagulaxt
-nagulaxtxidix
-nagulaxtxichix

-nagulax
-nagulax
-nazulax,
-nagulas

singular
dual

plural -nazulas,
-nagulas

For example:
Hilalakaq.
Haqanagulaxtxichix.

I am not reading.
You (pl.) did not come (at that

time in the past).

The conjunctive forms:
Vowel stern +:

~-tingsingular
dual

plural
old

-tingin
-timas

Consonant stem +:

-sitingsingular
dual

plural
old

-sitingin,
-sitimas

Negated:

-lakating -lakat }-lakatxidix -lakan
-lakatxichix

singular
dual

plural
old

-lakatingin,
-lakatimas

For example:
Chaayuutut ii?
Qungtuxsiting ii?

Do you want to drink tea?
Did I snore (right now)?

(For other time forms see 11-14.)

4.2 Also verbs with a l.p. or 2.p. subject may of course have an
object, for example:

Suunaadax agukuq.
Ivaanax kidukuxt.
BIas kidukuxtxichix.

I am making a play boa .
You(sg.) are helping John.
You(pl.) are helping h boys.

If the object is known beforehand, the object word may b 1 f ou ,
but ~hen the number of the object is shown by h nding 0 h
predlcate (cf. 3.2), for example:
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Suunaadax agunaq.
Aguqang.

Suunaadax agunaq.
Aguqaking.

Suunaadas agunaq.
Aguqaning.

Hlax kidukuxt.
Kidukuun.
Kiduqaan.

Hlax kidukuxt.
Kidukukin.

Hlas kidukuxt.
Kidukut.

I made a play boat.
I made it.
I made a couple of play boats.
I made them (two).
I made play boats.
I made them.
You (sg.) are helping the boy.
You are helping him/her.
You helped him/her.
You are helping the two boys.
You are helping them (two).
You are helping the boys.
You are helping them.

If, however, the subject is a l.p. or 2.p. plural or dual, the number
of the object is not specified:

Subject l.p. sg. pl.

Object sg. -ng }d u , -king -ngin or
pl. -ning -mas

Subject 2.p , sg. duo pl.

Object sg. -Vn*

Jduo -kin -dix -chix
pl. -t

*/ -Vn means long vowel + n . -kuun, -qaan.
The endings for the negated forms:

Present:
SUbject l.p. sg. pl.

Object sg. -lakaging,
-lakang } -lakagingin,

duo -lakagiking -lakangin,
pl. -lakagning -lakagmas (old)



-lakaning

Subject 2.p. sg.

-lakagiin }-lakaan
-lakagikin
-lakagit,
-lakat

Object sg.
duo
pl.

Past, old forms:
Subj ect 1.p. sg.
Object sg.

duo
pl.

-qangulax }
-qakingulax
-qaningulax

Subject 2.p. sg.

duo

-lakagdix

pl.

-qamazulax,
-qanginulax
duo

Object sg.
duo
pl.

-qaanulax }-qakinulax qadigulax
-qatulax

Past, modern forms:
Subject lop.
Object sg.

pl.

sg.

-qagulang }
-qagulaning

Subject 2.p. sq ,

Object sg.
pl.

~qagulaan J
-qagulat

For example:
Haqatalakaging (haqatalakang).
Suqachigulax (suqagulachix).

The conjunctive forms:
Subject l.p. sg.
+ object -kating

negative -lakakating
SUbject 2.p. sq ,

+ object -kat
negative -lakakat

The old forms:
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pl.

-qagulangin
pl.

qagulachix

pl.

-lakaxchix,
-lakachix

pl.

qachigtilax

I don't know it/him/her.
You (pl.) did not take it.

pl.
-katingin

-lakakatingin
duo

-katxidix
pl.

-ka x chix
-lakakatxidix -1 k k x h'x

Subject 2.p. sg. duo pl.
object sg. -lkat }pl. -lkit -lkidix -lkichix
negative sg. -lakankat }pl. -lakankit -lakankidix -lakankichix

With consonant stem -sxat, etc.
For example:

Ukuxtakat (Ukuxtalkat) ii?
Qanahligan agikat (axsxat)?
Sukat (sulkit) ii?

Did you see it?
Where did you put it?
Did you take them?

4.3 As an object, the speaker and the person or persons spoken to
are represented by a so-called personal pronoun, in Aleut a stem
ti-/txi- with the respective person endings (cf. 4.2 and 5.3):

singular pluraldual
l.p. ting

'me'
tingin (tingis), timas
,us'

2.p. txin
'you'

txidix
'you two'

txichix
'you several'

Examples:
1vaanax ting achixakux.
Ting ach ixak uxt .
Tingin achixakuxtxichix.
Txin achixakuq.
Asxinus txichix achixakus.

John is teaching me.
You (sg.) are teaching me.
You (pl.) are teaching us.
I am teaching you (sg.).
The girls are teaching you

(pl. )•
They/We are teaching you (pl.)Txichix achixakus.

These pronouns are easily recognized in most of the subject endings
for the l.p. and 2.p., most clearly in the conjunctive (see 4.1). Thus
the order of the subject person and the object person in Aleut is the
opposite of the English one, for example:

object subject

Ting in achixakux- txichix
objectsUbject

You (pl.) are teaching us.
The personal pronouns can also be used to stress the subject, for
example:

Ting kay qaatukuq.
I too (I) am hungry.
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(Same as qaatumakuq, cf. 23.4.)
4.4 The subject and the object may also represent the same per-

son:
l.p. sg. Ting achixakuq. I am teaching me (myself)

= I am learning.
pl. Tingin achixakus. We are teaching us (our-

selves)
= We are learning.

2.p. sg. Txin achixakuxt. You are teaching you
(yourself)

= You are learning.
duo Txidix achixakuxtxidix. You (two) are teaching you

(yourselves)
=You are learning.

pl. Txichix achixakuxtxichix. You are teaching you
(yourselves)

= You are learning.
If the subject is a 3.p., it is represented as an object by a so-
called reflexive pronoun: sg. txin (or tiim), duo and pl. txidix or
txichix.

Asxinux txin (tiim) achixakux. The girl is teaching her-
self

= The girl is learning.
The girls are teaching

themselves
= The girls are learning.
or The girls are teaching

each other.
They are talking with each

other.

Asxinus txidix (txichix) achixakus.

Txidix as tunuxtakus.

Some verbs are used mostly or only with a reflexive object (a personal
pronoun for the same person as the sUbject), for example:

Txin quyukux.
Ting aygaxtikuq. He/she is going to bed.

I walk off, start walking.
Also such objects may be combined with a predicate noun (cf. 3.4), forexample:

Piitrax tukux txin hitikux. Peter made himself
~ ~. leader (or r·ch).

Angagln~S k~mga~ax t~idix hidgunas. The people b came Chris
Kamgadax tXln hlyakux. He/She tries to become

Christian.
When it is raining, h

become full of wa r.
The cr ks are ull of w

becam a
ins.

Chixtal aguun chiganas taangatux
txidix hitzas.

cf. Chiganas taangatukus.
cr ks
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4.5 For stressing the identity of the subject, there is a special
word with endings for the 1., the 2., and the reflexive 3. person:

l.p.
singular
inaqating
or inaqang
'I myself'

plural
inaqangin
or inaqamas
'we ourselves'

dual

2.p. inaqamis
'you yourself'

refl.3.p. inaqaam
'he himself,
she herself'

inaqamdix inaqamchix
'you yourselves' 'you yourselves'

inaqamdix, inaqamchix, or
inaqamax (old)
'they themselves'

Inaqating (inaqang) aguqang. I myself made it.
I made it myself.
You yourself are teaching you =
You are teaching yourself.
He himself or she herself is

waking up = He/She is waking
up by himself/herself.

They themselves killed them-
selves =

They killed themselves, or:
they killed each other (no-
body else did it).

They are talking with each
other.

Inaqamis txin achixakuxt.
Inaqaam haxtikux.

Inaqamax (inaqamdix, inaqamchix)
txidix (txichix) asxadgunas.

Txidix as tunuxtakus.

For contrasting a 3. person with another person there is another word:
sg. agacha, duo agatikix, pl. agatingis, for example:

Piitrax agacha kurizax.
Hlas agatingis qasizas.

Peter smokes (not I).
Only the boys go fishing (not

the girls).
In the modern language, this word is mostly reduced to agach without
distinction of number.
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Chapter 5
POSSESSION

5.1 Possession (ownership and other relations such as.kinship)
can be expressed by a noun in the relative case, representIng the pos-
sessor, followed by a noun representing the possessed, with an ending
showing its number:

Possessor Possessed
ukinaa sg. the boy's knife
ukinang is pl. the boy's knives
ukinakix duo the boy's two knives

ukinaa sg. the boys' knife
ukinangis pl. the boys' knives
ukinakix duo the boys' two knives
ukinaa sg. the two boys' knife
ukinangis pl. the two boys' knives
ukinakix duo the two boys' two knives

sg. hlam
hlam
hlam

pl. hlas
hlas
hlas

du , hlax
hlax
hlax

If the possessor word is left out, its number is included in that of
the possessed (cf. 3.2 end):

ukinaa
ukinangis

sg.-sg.
pl.-sg.
sg./pl.-pl.
du.-sg.
sg./du.-du.

his/her knife
his/her knives or
their knife or knives
his/her two knives or
their (2) knife or two ~nives

ukinakix

With a vowel stem like ukina- the endings for the possessed noun are
sg. - V (long vowel), pl. -ngis, duo -kix.
With a consonant stem (cf. 1.3) the endings are:

pl. -is,sg. -a, duo -kix
For example:

kanuuga (modern kanuugii) his/her heart
uliiga (uliigii) his/her mukluk
uliigis (uliigingis) his/her mukluks
uliikix (uliigikix) his/her pair of mukl ks
qanaag~cha = qanaagusii his/her seine
(the sImple sg. is qanaagusi~, pl. qanaaguslS.)

In the ~odern language the dual ending -kix t nds to u d
plural Instead of -ngis, which has come to mean 'our' (c 5example: •

s
), o

tayagum hlakix the man's sons ( wo 0 mo
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hlangis our son or sons
Nouns conjoined by ama 'and' (2.3) may get the relative ending only in
the last term, for example:

Piitrax ama Mariiyam anaa. The mother of Peter and Mary.
5.2 A possessed noun may function as a simple noun, for example

as a subject or as an object:
subject

Mariiyam
Mary's

adaa
father

hilakux.
is reading.

object
Ivaanam hlangis kidukuq.
I am helping John's sons.

sUbject object
Asxinus anaa Piitram ukinaa ukunax.
The girls' mother found Peter's knife.

If the possessor is known beforehand, and the possessor wora IS left
out, the number of it will show up in the possessed noun and/or in the
ending of the predicate, for example:

subject predicate
possessor possessed
Mariiyam adaa

Adaa
adaa

hilakux.
hilakuSC.
awakux.

Mary's father is reading.
Her/his father is reading.
~he boys' father is work-

ing.
Their father is working.

Hlas

Adangis awakus.
(The pl. -s refers to hlas, not included in the sentence.)

Mariiyam huyungis mikakus. Mary's brothers are play-
ing.

mikakux. Her brothers are playing.Huyungis
(The sg. -x refers to Mariiyam, or to Mariiyax 'Mary', not included in
the sen tence •)

object predicate + l.p. sg. subject
possessor possessed
Mariiyam ada a kidukuq. I am helping Mary's

father.
kidukung. I am helping her father

(-ng I-her).
Adaa
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Hlas adaa kidukuq. I am helping the boys'
father.

kidukuning. I am helping their
father (-ning I-them).

kidukuq. I am helping Mary's
brothers.

kidukung. I am helping her brothers
(-ng I-her).

Adangis
Mariiyam huyungis

Huyungis

Likewise, a possessed noun may function as a predicate noun (cf. 3.4,
4.2), for example:

Hlas uchiitilaa akuq.
Uchiitilangis akuning.

I am the boys' teacher.
I am their teacher.

5.3 A noun may be possessed also by the speaker (l.p.) or the
person or persons spoken to (2.p.), for example:

Possessor l.p. sg.
Possessed sg. ukinang my knife

pl. ukinaning my knives
duo ukinaking (ukinak) my two knives

Possessor l.p. pl. ukinangin (ukinangis) or ukinamas (old)
our knife or knives

Possessor 2.p. sg.
Possessed sq , ukinaan your (sg •) knife

pl. ukinat your (sg. ) knives
duo ukinakin your (sg .) two knives

Possessor 2.p. pl. ukinachix your (pL, ) knife
or knives

duo ukinadix your (du.) knife
or knives

Also a noun with such endings can be used as a subject or as an
object, for example:

Adaan hilakux.
Anang kidukuxt.
Huyuning adachix kidukus.

Your (sg.) father is reading.
You (sg.) are helping my mother.
My (of a girl or woman) brothers

helping your (pl.) father.
To emphasize the possessor, one can use the word inaqa- (4.5), forexample:

inaqating ukinang
inaqamas ulamas, or
inaqangin ulangin

my knife (not yours)
our own house

5.4 The possessor of an object may be the same person as h
subject of the sentence, for example:
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Anang kidukuq.
Huyuning kidukuq.
Adaan kidukuxt.
Hlat kidukuxt.
Anachix kidukuxtxichix.

I am helping my mother.
I (a girl or woman) am helping my

brothers.
You (sg.) are helping your father.
You (sg.) are helping your sons.
You (pl.) are helping your mother (or

your mothers).
If the subject is a 3. person, the possessed object has a reflexive
end ing (cf. 4.4):

Piitrax adaan (or adaam) kidukux.
Peter is helping his (his own) father.

cf. Piitram adaa kidukuu.
Peter is helping his (another one's) father.
Piitram adaa kidukux.
She/He is helping Peter's father.
Mariiyax huyut kidukux.
Mary is helping her (her own) brothers.

cf. Mariiyam huyungis kidukuu.
Mary is helping her (another one's) brothers.
Mariiyam huyungis kidukux.
She/He is helping Mary's brothers.
Asxinus anadix (or anachix) kidukus.
The girls are helping their (own) mother.

cf. Asxinus anangis kidukungis.
The girls are helping their (some other ones') mother.
Asxinus anangis kidukus.
They are helping the girls' mothers.
5.5 A possessed noun, like a simple noun, may be the subject in

the relative case (cf. 3.2):
cf. Piitrax suunaadax agunax. Peter made a play boat.

Piitram aguqaa. Peter made it. I

Hlam adaa suunaadax agunax. The boy's father made a play boat.
Hlam adagan aguqaa. The boy's father made it.
Adaan suunaadax agunax. Your (sg.) father made a play boat.
Adamis aguqaa. Your father made it.
Adachix suunaadas agunas. Your (pl.) father made play boats.
Adamchix aguqangis. Your (pl.) father made them.
Anax hlat sihmikux. The mother spanked her sons.
Anangin (anangis) sihmikungis.Their mother spanked them.

A noun fossessed by a 3. person in the older language has the
following endings, in the two cases (cf. 3.2 and 5.2):

singular dual
absolute case, vowel + -v } -kix

consonant + -a
relative case, vowel + -gan } -kin

consonant + -an

plural
-ngis
-is
-ngin
-in

In the modern language the absolute forms tend to be used for both
cases, and the dual -kix nds to replace the pl. -ngis (5.2), so the
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set tends to be reduced to:
sg. -v vs. pl. -kix

With a l.p. possessor there is no distinction between the cases (cf.
4.2) :

pl.

1
Possessor l.p.
Possessed sg.

duo
pl.

sg.
-ng
-king
-ning

-ngin,
-mas

In the modern language the dual -king (or -k) is rarely used, and
-ngis has come in for -ngin and the old Atkan -mas: adangis, adangin,
adamas 'our father'.
For the 2.p. possessor, the old endings are:

Possessor 2.p. sg. duo El·
Possessed sg. abs. -Vn

r eL, -mis } abs .-dix abs.-chix
duo abs. -kin rel.-mdix rel.-mchix

r el , -kimis
pl. abs./rel. -t

In the modern language the dual endings are barely used, and the pl.
abs. -chix tends to be used also for the reI. -mchix:

Possessor 2.p. sq , pI.
Possessed sg. abs. -Vn ]r el , -mis -chix

pl. -t
(The reflexive endings are given in 5.6. )

5.6 A possessed noun may in turn be a possessor noun, in the
relative case, followed by a possessed noun (in the absolute or the
relative case), for example:

Mariiyam huyugan hlangis qasikus.
Mary's brother's sons are fishing.
Adamis ulagan kamuu ichagikux.
The roof of your father's house is dripping.
Adang braatagan hlagan aguqaa.
The son of my father's brother built it.
Mariiyam huyugan ukinaa ukunaq.
I found Mary's brother's knife.

The possessor of a possessor noun that is an object may be the same
person as the sUbject of the sentence, for example:

Adang ukinaa ukunaq.
I found my father's knife.
Adamis ukinangis ukunaxt.
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You found your father's knives.

Peter found his (own) father's
knife.

Peter found his (another one's)
father's knife.

He/She found Peter's father's knife.
Mary loves the daughters of her

brothers.
Mary loves the daughters of her

(another one's) brothers.
He/She loves the daughters of Mary's

brothers.
The boys are repairing their

father's house.

If the subject of the sentence is a 3.person, the possessor noun will
have a reflexive ending, in the relative case:

In the older language, the reflexive endings are as follows, in the
two cases (with a vowel/consonant stem):

Possessor refl. 3.p. sg. pI.
Possessed sg. abs. -Vn/-iin

Jr e l , -Vm/-iim abs. -dix, -chix
duo abs. -kin reI. -mdix, -mchix,

r e l . -kiim -max (old)
pl. abs./rel. -t

In the modern language the dual forms are barely used, and the
relative sg. -Vm tends to be used instead of the absolute sg. -Vn, for
example:

Piitrax adaam ukinaa ukunax.
cf. Piitram adagan ukinaa ukuqaa.

Piitram adagan ukinaa ukunax.
Mariiyax huyut asxinungis
yaxtakux.

cf. Mariiyam huyungin asxinungis
yaxtakuu.

Mariiyam huyungin asxinungis
yaxtakux.

Hlas adamchix (adamdix,
adamax) ulaa atxaxtikus.

adaam
huyuum

(of) his/her own father
(of) her brother, instead of adaan, huyuun (which

also mean your father, your brother):

5.7 Possession includes several kinds of relationship, for
example:

Possessor refl. 3.p.
Possessed sg.

pl.

Ownership:
Piitram ukinaa
ukinang
uging

Kinship:
Mariiyam anaa
Mariiyam asxinuu

Local connection:

sg. pl.

-Vm
-t } -chix

Peter's knife
my knife
my possession, mine

Mary's mother
Mary's daughter
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Atxam tanadgusii
Atxam kamgagan ulaa
(kamgam ulaa
Amlagim angaginangis

-also Amlagingis
cf. Amlagidix agixtaasal

ayuxtanas
-likewise Atungis = Atum

angaginangis

Atka village
the church of Atka
"house of service or prayer")
the people of Amlia
"those of Amlia",
leaving their people of Amlia

they went out
the people of Attu,

Whole -and- part:
tayagum kamgii
chaning, old chaking
ayxaasim changii
Amlagim chuga

the/a man's head
my hands
the bow of the/a boat
the north side of Amlia

Species and sex or age group or the like:
isugim aligii (old aliga)
isugim ayagaa
isugim aniidaa
chagim hudaa
(hudax

male seal
female seal
seal pup
d ried hal ibut
dried fish or mea t)

If the possessor (the term in the relative case) represents an indiv-
idual, a definite person, or thing etc., it is marked for number as
explained in 5.1: hlam ukinaa 'the boy's knife', hlas ukinaa 'the
boys' knife', etc. If the "possessor" indicates a general kind or
species, etc., rather than an individual, it remains in the singular
(ending -m) and only the "possessed" is marked for number, forexample:

uuquchiingim tanangis
tayagum ulungis
isugim aniidangis
chagim hUdangis

fox dens
bodies of men, corpses
seal pups
dried halibut

Also a possessed possessor may be in the general singular, for ex-
ample, dagan taangangis (older duo taangakix) his/her tears, "his/her
eye's waters" (the water from his/her eyes).

5.8. Construct~ons of the.possession type may also correspond with
the subJect - predIcate relatIon of a simple sentence (cf. 2.7):

State:
taangam qinganaa
taangax qinganakux cold water

the water is cold

ulam tagadaa
ulax tagadakux
ulam tagadaayulax
ulax tagadalakax

a new house
the house is new

(tagadagulaa) an old house
the house is old

Quality:
tayagum igamanaa
tayagux igamanakux d good man

the man is good
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Color:
saahmlam quhmangis
saahmlas quhmakus

Size:
hyaagam aduu
hyaagax adukux
hlam angunangis
hlas angunakus

Quantity:
slukam hasinangis
slukas hasinakus
slukam hasinangizulax
slukas hasinalakagis

white eggs
the eggs are white

a long log
the log is long
big boys
the boys are big

numerous seagulls
the seagulls are numerous,
there are many seagulls
few seagulls
the seagulls are not numerous,
there are few seagulls

5.9 Quantifiers, words which indicate a certain amount or part,
have the quantified item as a possessor (in the relative case):

huzu-
tanadgusim huzuu
asxinum huzukix
tayagum huzungis
Atxam tayagugan (or
tayagungin) huzungis
huzumas tanadgusimas
huzung chixtnax

ila-
hyaagam ilaa
qichitim ilaa
chuxtaqam ilangis
agiichigaan ilakuchaa

ukuxtazaqang
anga-

qayam angangis
qam angaa
chasim angaa
kitamis angaa

angangis
ang ta-

anagimis angtaa
qam ang aa
angtakix
yaasikax angtaan akiitax

imda ikuagiit-
angaginam
tunung in (
agii lnq Ls

giicha
unungis)

ut kung

all, whole, both
the whole village
both girls
all the men
all the Atkan men
the village of all of us
"all of me got wet" = I got all

wet
part, piece, some
a piece of wood
some money
some clothes
sometimes I got a glimpse of

him
("saw a small piece of him")

side, half (lengthwise); match
(the one as opposed to the
other)

hill sides
half a fish (spl~t lengthwise)
half an hour
(only) the one of your feet

("the match of your foot")
another party of them
end; half (across)
the end of your club
half a fish (cut across)
both ends of it, or both halves
the box is half full ("has

content up to its half")
another, some
another person
some of his words I hear
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agitaada-
ayxaasim agitaadaa
agitaadaa hilakux,

agitaadaa mikakux
agitaadangis

uhli-
hlam uhlii txin

agiisanax
algam igluqangin

uhlingis uliixtanas
uhling ayuxtanaq

cf. uUdahling ayuxtanaq
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partner, the other, the one-the
other

the other boat
the one is reading and the

other one is playing
the other ones
only
only the boy was left
they had only animal hides for

boots, had boots made only
of animal hides

only I went out
even I went out

Chapter 6
LOCAL COMPLEMENT

6.1 In Aleut there is a particular class of words which indicate
various relations, mostly local. They take a "possessor" like a noun
(cf. 5) and most of them can also be used as a noun, for example:

As a subject:
Ayxaasim naga chugutukux. The interior of the boat is

sandy,
The boat is sandy inside.
The space between the houses

has much snow, There is much
snow between the houses.

The space between the hbuse and
the shed is muddy, it is
muddy between the house and
the shed. (cf. 5.1)

VIas quchxingis qaniixtukus.

Vlax ama saraayam quchiga
(quchxa) chiqitukux.

As an object (cf. 3.3):
Kuusxix kitang kuu agikux. The cat is passing "the surface

of my foot"= over my foot.
He/She passed "my backside" =

behind me.
I am looking (at) "Amlia's

direction" = towards Amlia.

Agal ing ag Ik uv ,
Amlagim hadaa ukuxtakuq.

As a "possessor" in the relative case (cf. 5.6):
Laavkim agalan ulaa quhmakux. The house "of the store's

backside"
= behind the store is white.

Laavkim agalan hadaa
ukuxtakuq.

I am looking in the direction
of the space behind the store.

In addition, these words have special forms which are used as the com-
plement of various kinds of verbs.

6.2 In the following sentences the local complement i~dica~es
where the subject is located or in which direction the subJect ISmoving:

Aniqdux ayxaasim nagan akux.
Kuusxix kitang kugan unguchikux.
Piitram ulagan had n huyakux.
Vi~rax hadaming huy ku •
Anlqdux kuming unguchiku •

The child is in the boat.
The cat is sitting on my foot.
She/He is going towards Peter's

house.
Vera is corning towards me.
The child is sitting on me.



If a possessor noun is left out, its number will show up in the local
term and/or in the verb, as in the case of a possessed object (cf.
5.2), for example:

Piitrax tayagum hadan huyakux.
Piitram hadan huyakuu.

cf. Piitram hadan huyakux.
Tayagus hadan (hadangin) huyakuq.
Hadan (Hadangin) huyakuning.

cf. Hadaming huyakus.

Peter is going towards the man.
Peter is going towards him.
She/He is going towards Peter.
I am going towards the men.
I am going towards them.
They are coming towards me.

If the "possessor" is the same person as a 3.p. subject, the local
term will have a reflexive ending (cf. 5.6), for example:

Hlakuchax kuum tugaadikux. The little boy urinated on
himself.

The ships are moving towards
each other.

Sunas hadamchix (hadamdix,
hadamax) huyakus.

These forms of the local terms are called the "locative case". The
full set of locative forms in the older language are as follows:

pl.
} hadangin

hadamdix hadamchix
hadamax, hadamdix, hadamchix

pl.
} kung in

kumdix kumchix
kumax, kumdix, kumchix

duo
hadakin

hada-
3.p.
lop.
2.p.

refl.3.p.
ku-

sg.
hadan
hadaming
hadamis
hadaam
sg.
kugan
kuming
kumis
kuum

duo
kukin3.p.

lop.
2.p.

refl.3.p.
duo
nagikin

pl.
} {nag in,

nagingin
nagimchix

nagimdix, nagimchix

nag- sg.
nagan
nagming
nagmis
nag iim

nagimdix
nagmax,

3.p.
lop.
2.p.

refl.3.p.
The locative forms of the import~nt local term '1 "~ 1 a- or 111- 'in','at', are as follows:

sg. duo pl.3.p. ilan ilakin } ilanginlop. ilaming iling iniliming2.p. ilamis ilamdix ilamchixil imis ilimdix ilimchixrefl.3.p. ilaam ilamax, ilamdix, ilamchixiliim ilimax, ilimdix, ilimchix
Note th~t the ~ocati~e case is like the relative case except in the
~.p.sg •. 10~at1ve -m1ng, relative = absolute -ng ftowards me , ulang hadan 'towards my house'. ' c • hadaming

6.3 Most of the local terms also have a so-called abla iv case,
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which indicates from where a movement goes or the like, for example:
Piitrax ulam ilagaan hitikux.
Piitram ilagaan hitikuu.
Mariiyax unguchiilugim kugaan

agakux.
Mariiyam kugaan agakuu.
Piitrax ilamiing agakux.
Piitrax nagmiim hitikux.

Peter went out of the house.
Peter went out of it.
Mary got off the chair.
Mary got off it.
Peter went away from me.
Peter went out from his place

(house) •
The boys departed from each

other.
Hlas ilamchiix (ilamdiix,

ilamaax) agakus.

The ablative forms corresponding with the locative forms in 6.2 are as
follows:

hada- sg. duo pl.
3.p. hadagaan hadakiin }hadaan hadangiinlop. hadamiing
2.p . hadamiis hadamdiix hadamchiix

refl.3.p. hadamiim hadamaax, hadamdiix, hadamchiix
ku- sg. duo pl.

3.p . kugaan kukiin }(kugagaan) kungiin
lop. kumi ing
2.p. kumiis kumdiix kumchiix

refl.3.p. kumi im kumaax, kumdiix, kumchiix
nag- sg. duo pl.

3.p. nagaan nagikiin } nagiin,
nagagaan nag ingiin

lop. nagmiing
2.p. nagmiis nagimdiix nagimchiix

refl.3.p. nagmiim nagmaax, nagimdiix, nagimchiix
ila-, ili- sg. duo pl.

3.p. ilagaan ilakiin }ilaan ilikiin ilangiin,
lop. ilamiing iliin

ilimiing
2.p. ilamiis ilamciiix ilamchiix

ilimiis ilimdiix ilimchiix
refl.3.p. ilamiim ilamaax, ilamdiix, ilamchiix

ilimiim ilimaax, ilimdiix, ilimchiix
6.4 If, as usual, a subject noun comes before the local comple-

ment, it will normally be understood as ciefinite, as known beforehand,
~nd, as explain~d in 6.2, it will be in the relative case if the
POSsessor" of th local term is left out, for example:

Qalgadax stuulugim kugan akux.
Qalgaaam kugan akuu.

The food is on the table.
The food is on it.

If, on the contrary, th b' t ft th 10 1 complesu Jec noun comes u er e ca -
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ment, it will be understood as indefinite, as something new (new
information), and it will remain in the absolute case if the
"possessor" of the local term is left out:

Stuulugim kugan qalgadax akux.
Qalgadax kugan akuu. There is food on the table.

There is food on it.
Likewise:

Kuusxix stuulugim sitxan
unguchikux.

Kuusxim sitxan unguchikuu.
Stuulugim sitxan kuusxix

unguchikux.
Kuusxix sitxan unguchikuu.
Tayagux ulam nagaan hitikux.
Tayagum nagaan hitikuu.
Ulam nagaan tayagux hitikux.
Tayagux nagaan hitikuu.

The cat is sitting under the
table.

The cat is sitting under it.
A cat is sitting under the

table.
A cat is sitting under it.
The man went out of the house.
The man went out of it.
A man went out of the house.
A man went out of it.

Thus, to the difference in English between (a) the man (definite) and
(b) a man (indefinite), corresponds in Aleut a difference of order if
the local complement is fully specified: (a) sUbject-local complement,
(b) local complement-subject, and a difference in grammatical case if
the "possessor" of the local term is left out:

(a) relative case (tayagum)
(b) absolute case (tayagux)

6.5 A local complement can be used also together with an object
(in the absolute case, see 3.1). If the object comes before the local
complement, it is usually definite, and indefinite if it comes after
the local complement (cf. 6.4), for example;

Ivaanax kanfiixtas yaasikam nagan agikux.
John put the candies in a box.
Ivaanam yaasikam nagan agikungis.
John put them in a (or the) box. (cf. 3.2)
Ivaanax yaasikam nagan kanfiixtas agikux.
John put candies in the box.
Ivaanam kanfiixtas nagan agikuu.
John put candies in it. (cf. 6.2)
Ivaanam nagan agikungis.
John put them into it.

Ivaanax Piitram ilagaan sax atxazakux.
John got a duck from Peter.
Ivaanax sax Piitram ilagaan atxazakux.
John got the duck from Peter.
Piitrax Ivaanam ngaan sax agikux.
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Peter gave John a duck.
Piitrax sax Ivaanam ngaan agikux.
Peter gave the duck to John.
Piitram sax ngaan agikuu.
Peter gave him a duck or the duck.

In the older language, the important term ngaan 'to or for him/her/-
it', is joined with its "po~sessor" as follows:

Ivaanamaan agikuu.
cf. Ivaanam ngaan agikuu.

He/She gave it to John.
John gave it to him/her.

The corresponding plural ngiin 'to or for them' is joined likewise
with its plural "possessor", for example:

Hlaziin agikuu.
cf. Hlas ngiin agikungis.

He/She gave it to the boys.
The boys gave it to them.

In the modern language one says in both cases hlas ngaan. In the older
language ngiin can mean also 'to or for us', but note the difference
in the verb:

Piitram sax ngiin (modern ngaan) agikungis.
Peter gave them a duck or the duck.
Piitrax sax ngiin agikux.
Peter gave us a duck, or the duck.

cf. Piitrax sax ngus agikux.
Peter gave me a duck, or the duck.

In the modern language, ngiin 'to or for us', is often replaced by
ingin (or ingis), and ngus 'to or for me', by iming. The full set of
forms is as follows:

duo
ikin

pl.
} ngiin

ingin (ingis)
imchix

(old), imdix,
imchix

sg.
ngaan
ngus
iming
imis
igiim
(iim)

3.p.
1.p ,
mod.
2.p.

refl.3.p. imdix
imax

Examples for the reflexive 3.person:
P~itrax sax igiim sukux.
Peter took the duck for himself.
Hlas sax imdix (imax, imchix) sukus.
The boys took the duck for themselves.

6.6 Also a predicate noun may have a local complement, for ex-ample:
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Piitrax angaglnazlln (angaginas ngaan) unanax anax.
Peter was a cook for the people.
Piitram unanax ngiin aqangis.
Peter was a cook for them.

Damax ilan ukuxtaqangis. They saw it with their own
eyes.

He cut his hand with the
kni fe •

He lifted it with both of his
hands.

Chaan ukinam ilagaan
isikux.

Chakiim kadan
kumsixtakuu.

6.7 The local terms express a large variety of relations. The de-
tails must be looked up in the dictionary. What follows here are only
some summary indications, mostly confined to the locative 3.p. sg.:

Direction:
hadan
kadan
agalan
qusan
achan

Side:
angan
qudgan
sitxan
kangan
hangadan
kugan
ilan
nagan
sinigan
qalan
hachan
sadan
adangan
alixchan
utman
utmingin
quchxingin
quchigin,
duo quchigikin
quchikin
chidagan
dagan

Time, Age:

towards it
in front of it, ahead of it
behind it
above it, over it
below it, at the mouth of it (river)

at the side of it, beside it
over it, on top of it
under it
on top of it (e.g. of a hill)
on it, on top of it (e.g. the ground)
on it, upon it
in it, at it
in it (e.g. a house, a boat)
within it (no opening)
at the bottom of it
outside of it (e.g. of a house or a bay)
outside it, at the frontside of it
behind it
in the middle of it
in the middle of it
among them

between them
beside it, by it (e.g. the table)
attached to it

alitxum kadagaan
alitxum aslagaan
alitxum agalagaan
qan'gim silan
qan'gim utman
ugnam tugidagan nagan

kugan
IUdamiing (ablative)

axtas igayuxtazaq
Means, Instrument:

(ablative) before the war
at the time of the war
after the war
towards winter, before winter
in the middle of the winter
in the course of the month

of September
I respect people older than

myself
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Value:

Uuquchiingim isxanan qichitim ilaa atxazanax.
For the fox he got some money.

Reason:

Haagam ilagaan kayugiqadanaq.
I got weak from hunger.
Aniqduning qulagaan awazaq.
I work for the sake of my children.

Subject matter:
Hlam hadagaan tunuxtanax.
He/She talked about the boy.
Qulagaan ahmayaaxtakung.
I asked about him.

Comparison:

Chavichax haanum ilagaan angunazax.
A king salmon is bigger than a red salmon.
(ilagaan from = as compared with)

6.8 Many of the local terms are used also in the simple relative
5g. form as the "possessor" of hadaa (direction), to specify various
directions, for example:

Qusam hadaa ukuxtakux.
vs. Atim hadaa ukuxtakux.

Angam hadan agikuning.
He/She is looking upward.
He/She is looking downwards.
I put them aside, in a different

place.
He/She is sitting in the front

(as in a boat).
He/She is sitting in the rear.

from the front (to meet) or at
first, in former times

Kadim hadan unguchikux.
V5. Agalim hadan unguchikux.

Kadim hadagaan (hadaan)

6.9 From some of he local terms are derived words like thefOllowing:

qusaagix 'the higher' vs. achuugix or sitxuugix 'the
lower'

iluugix or qaluugix 'the inner' vs. hachuugix or saduugix
'the outer'

35
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Such words are normally used in two ways:
(a) as contrastive terms, preceding a noun, for example:

iluugix or qaluugix tanax 'the inner is~and' vs.
hachuugix tanax 'outer island' in relatIon to a bay: udam
ilan 'in the bay', udam qalan 'in the bottom of th: bay'
vs. udam hachan 'outside of the bay'. In the relatIve case:
iluugix tanam (kugan) '(on) the inner island', etc.

(b) as new local terms,
ulam iluugii
ulam saduugii
udam qaluugii

with a "possessor", for example:
the inside of the house
the outside of the house
the inside of the bay,

vs ,

locative udam qaluugigan 'at the inside of the bay
(rather than at the outside of it)'.

6.10 From local terms are also derived many verbs, for example:

vs.
kadmudagikux
aga Lmud aqi.kuv
k ad uunukux

it is moving forwards
it is moving backwards (as of a boat)
he/she is going ahead or advancing

(as in school)
it is too far in front, protrudes (as

in a boat)
it appears, comes to the surface (as

from the sea)

kaduutxakux
kuugakux

From the first mentioned type of verbs are derived forms
indicating a direction, for example:

kadmudagan
vs. agalmudagan

qusamudagan
vs. atmudagan

forwards
backwards
upward
downward

Chapter 7
POINTING WORDS

7.1 For pointing to a person, animal, thing or place, the speaker
of Aleut has a greater choice than the speaker of English, for example
wan 'this one', wang 'here (at the place of the speaker)'; hingan
'that one', hiing or hingang 'there (closer to the person spoken to,
etc.)'; hakan 'that one way up there', hakang 'way up there', etc.
(more details in 7.9). The Aleut pointing words also have more forms
and uses than the English ones.

7.2 Used as nouns, the pointing words have forms like the follow-
ing ones for number (cf. 1.1) and case (cf. 3.2):

sg. duo pl.

t wakux wakus

} hiikux or hiikus or
hingakux hingakus

absolute case
relative case

wan
waan

absolute case
relative case

hingan
hingaan

For example:
Wan sukuq.
Wakus sukuq.
Waan sukungis.

I took this one (the one I show you now).
I took these.
This one (the person by my side) took

them.
Let me pass there ("that one", for -da

see 14.1).
He/She never comes in here any more (ukan

this one in here = the room in which we
are now).

The people of this one: of this village
(where I am now).

Pointing words may also have a possessor, for example:

Hingan ngus axchxida!
Ukan hnudaqadakux.

Waan angaginangis.

Ayagamis hinganii stuulugim kugan akux.
That one of your wife's (for example, her kit) is on the table.
Ayagamis hingaanigan kugan akux.
It is on that one of your wife's (for example, on her dress).
Waniin sukuq.
I took this one of yours (this one that belongs to you).
Hingaanimis sukuu.
That one of yours (for example your daughter) took it.
Wakuning chaqugnax.
It (the puppy) chew d hese ones of mine (for example, socks).



also before a noun , to indicate
7 3 The numbered forms are ,used thing in relation to the

the P~Slt1on of that person, an1mal, °kr to for example:r persons spo en ,speaker and the person 0
h' knife {rather than theI bought t 1S

other}. there {at the other sideThe women over "of the bay} are f1sh1ng ..
This man {by my side} made 1t (for

Waan tayagum aguqaa. example: a boat).
h tened to wa{n},Ian ua e the forms tend to be s or

In the modern w1'tghn; distinction of case or number.ika(n}, etc.,
b fit, being used as a~ 'th a pointing word e ore7.4 If,a noun W1 or is left out, the pointing word comes

subject, obJec~ or pos~ethSSno'ending stressing the predicate, forafter the pred1cate, W1 ,
example:

Wan ukinax tayakuq.
Ikakus ayagas qasikus.

Ikakus ayagas qasikus.
Qasikus ika.
Wan ukinax tayakuq.
Tayakung wa.
Piitrax hingaan ulam ilan

angagikux.
Piitrarn ilan angagikuu hinga.

The women over there are fishing.
They are fishing ov:r there (ra h r

than doing somethlng Is).
I bought this knife.
I bought this one {ra h r h n ound

it or the lke) .
Peter is living n h

know} .
Peter is ac u I

ho s {you

v n n

A final pointing word can be used also in sen
(cf. 2.2), for example:

ou

. ).Achunakux uma. It is blowing no
o7.5 The pointing words also have loc

6.2-3), for example:
locative

wang
hiing
hakang

here
there
up there

These forms can be used alone as a
a local complement {possessed loc
ample:

Wang unguchikuSi.

Hakaax itikux.
Haax (hawaax) ayx nas
Hikang qayam kang n

unguchikux
cf. Hikaan qayam kang n

unguchiku .

( f.

h

11

rather than another hill).
Locative and ablative forms with the additional ending -hli- are con-
trastive, for example:

Wahligan hagnax. He/She grew up here (in this vil-
lage, rather than elsewhere).

He/She is from there (rather than
from another place).

also temporal: at once)

Hingahligaax angixtakux.
{hingahligaax

The Eastern Aleut ablative forms, often used also at Atka, are as fol-
lows: waagan, (h}ingaagan, {h)akaagan, etc., and (h)ingaligaagan,etc.

7.6 With the ending -y, a pointing word may call attention to a
happening, or situation, for example:

Way hitikux.
Hingay unguchikux.

(Look,) he went out right now.
Look, he/she is sitting there.

Expanded by a- (to be) with 3.p. endings, the forms are as follows:
duo

wayakix
hingayakix

sg.
wayaa (waya)
hingayaa (hingaya)

pl.
wayangis
hingayangis

Such forms can be used as a pred'cate with or without a subject, for
example:

Wayaa hlang.
Wayaa.
Kukutu , hing

kasamim hi id
Hingayang' .

This 's my son (I introduce him).
Look, here he is.
"u u", that's the young of an eider

duck
Loo , there they are.

a og her ith a verb, for example:These forms c n 0

Waya h q u •
Hingay n9 s

comes.
h re they are going out (in a
) .

Note way
long t im

1" 'right now', and hamahliim 'am 'no ,
o ' .

7.7 F
ending -m -
state in

derived verbs with the
v ng or fix the action or
nov d, or example:

n
) .

ha ! (cf. 1 .1)
• (cf. 11.3)

you.
n (has b n blo ing for

7.8 . h h daa a'r c on, and



take endings much like a local term (cf. 6.8-10), for example:
Waahadaa hugnaazakux.
Tangim udaagii agikux.
Akang Amlagim chugan

akaagigan qasinas.
Akaagix tangim kugan

chalanas.
Wangudagikux.

It is warm in here.
It (the boat) passes along this side

of the island.
They were fishing out th7re beyond

the north point of Arnl1a.
They landed on the island bey~nd

(beyond some point or, the 11~e).
He/She comes this way, 1S head1ng

here.
in this direction
It (a boat) is coming this way, is

approaching.
It is near, close to here (to me or

us) •
He/She has come back here.

Wangudagan
Waanukux.
Waatxakux.
Waagakux.

Note also ukalga 'the village in here', 't?is vil~age', u~algan tunuu
'the language of this village, At~an Aleut ~ uk~lgaax,ang1~taku9
'he/she originates from, is a nat1ve of, th1S v111age .

7.9 In the old language, there were close to thirty giff~rent d
pointing words, but some of them, here marked (old), are are y use
as pointing words any more.

wa here! (look here, take this), wan 'this one,' , pl.
wakus 'these', etc., closest to the speaker. Note
the verb gumakux beside wamakux.

uma uman 'this one', etc., close to the speaker bu
invisible: heard, smelled, behind my back (or at
the other side of the island), or the 1"ke, or
example umayangis 'here they are (I h ar th m
coming)', alqum ilgagii umamaku~ uma 'wh sm 1 is
in here?'

hinga hingan 'that one', pl. hiikus or h'ng
hiing or hingang (rare) 'there', clos
person spoken to, or appealing to h
knowledge or attention ("that one, OU
one you see" ); just mentioned. 0 m
'that's it (as you say)'. (E s rn ng

oc
h

P on's
know,
h'n.)

v

h

hawa hawan 'that one', pl. haakus
haang or hawang 'there', abl
'from there, along ther " im
than one involved, for ex
it!' (for example a child
furaaskidix chuxtakus h
on', cf. furaaskiin chu
on (you see)'; hawamaku
that'. (Eastern awa.)

hama haman 'that on " c.,
or mentioned pr viou y ,

or ~ome, any', for example hamaax angaginax ilaming
akux :some pers~n, somebody, is by me, lives in myhouse. Note max ham 'that's it (what I had inmind) '. (Eastern ama ,)

inga (old) ingan 'that one right there (as of a person sitting
some feet away in front of a standing speaker) ';
ingaagix tugidax 'next month'.

awa (old) awan 'that one over there', implies motion, for
example awan aygagikux 'he is walking there';
awaagix nidilim kugan 'in the course of next week'.

ama- (old) Old locative amangus agakux' (the sea lion) got
away, out of sight'. amaahadaa or amaadaa ukuxtakux
'he is looking,far, away'; amaanukux 'he is going
away, out of slght. - ama 'further, and', for example
angalix ama amgix 'day and night'.

The following words are more definitely local (some of them also tem-poral) :
uka ukan 'the one in here', for example ukan ulax 'the

house in here (where we are now)'; ukaagakux 'he/shecomes in here'.
uda udan 'this one', pl. udakus, implies extension, for

example udan Atxax 'Atka here'; udang agada (agida)
'put lt here, on the floor, by my feet'.

ika ikan 'that one, over there, across (for example
acros the bay)', pl. ikakus, etc.

iku lkun ' ha
ikukus, one, over there, to the side', pl.

c. ikun slu 'next summer, next year'.
aka a here', for example akan tanax

, ( i e Amlia as seen from
c, Akan slux 'last summer,A

1
us,

aku o the side', pl. akukus
he way!' (as when brushing

ou
IInRDIRn '0

aga end d, as on the
n m agaagigan 'on the

h'k pl. h' akus etc.
u th re on the

hiku n, s on top of the
I uku c.



haka hakan 'that one way up there (as in the air) " pl.
hakakus, etc. hakang anqaxtakux 'he stands up, or is
standing upright'.
hakun 'that one up there, aslant, for example inland
as seen from the sea', pl. hakukus, etc.

haku

haga (old) hagan 'that one up there, extended', pl. hagakus
'those up along there', for example clothes on a
line or reindeer along a hillside; hagang tugichada
'hang them up there!'

saka sakan 'that one vertically down there (vs. haka} , or
'out on the open ocean', pl. sakakus, etc. Sakang
tanam kugan higitikux. 'He jumped down on the
ground' •

ukna (old) uknan 'that one down there, aslant', for example at
the beach as seen from the bank (vs. hiku), or at
some point out on the ocean (for example an
island) •

una (old) unan 'that one down there, extended', unakus tanas
'the islands out there, in the bay'.

qika qikan 'that one out there by the door, in the
corridor or the like', pl. qikakus, etc.

qiku qikun 'that one in there, as by the back wall, or
in the interior of a bay', pl. qikukus, etc.

qaka qakan 'that one out there, the speaker being
inside', pl. qakakus; ablative qakaax ' rom
outside' (for example in relation to sp aker in a

.cave), or from the East: qakaax axtax '~ind hold'ngfrom the East'.
qaku qakun 'that one in there, as in anoth r room, 0

a bay on the other side of the is and', 1. q kuetc.
n

u ,

qaga qagang akux qaga 'it's out th r ' (0 d).
modern language only about th Eas, fo
qagaan ayagaa 'a woman from h n
women'; qagang 'there in the
east' • h

, 7.10 In old Aleut (Eastern), ther w
that.one (person) standing inside by th

stand~ng outside by the door'. In mod rn A k
cf. q1gan ukux 'tide turning northeast' v
southwest (in Amlia Pass)'; Qiga-chan n .
Na-ch~~~a~ax 'West Valley' (two pair go
qagaag1x eastern' vs. naagix 'w s rn' (p
qagaahadaa 'th~ East' vs. naahadaa 'h n
has the same k1nd of endings as h po'n '

The other main points of the com assnam hadaa (old ngam hadaa) 'the soutb' are more like local terms:
'the North' (cf. 6.8); Atxam nguu 'the vSs·thchu9um (or chugim) hadaaAtxam ng A 0 ou slde of Atka', locativeugan, vs. tAam chuga 'the north sl'desouthern' vs ch ~'H' of Atka",· nguug~l'n'the• UgUUg1A the northern', etc.' A(See the dictionary.)

The full Atkan compass looks like this:

chugum hadaa
Nsadagux qigaadixNW NE

SE

naahadaa W
E qagaahadaa

SW
naangatxux qagaygix

S
nam hadaa



Chapter 8
QUESTION WORDS

8.1 In Aleut there are question words corresponding with most
other kinds of words (nouns and verbs, person pronouns, local terms,
pointing words and numerals). In a sentence, they have the same place
as the word called for in the answer, for example:

Question (1) :
Answer:

Kiin Piitrax kidul?
Ivaanax Piitrax kidukux.

Who is helping Peter?
John is helping

Pe ter •
ho is Peter helping?

Peter is helping
John.

Question (2):
Answer:

Piitrax kiin kidul?
Piitrax Ivaanax kidukux.

In Aleut, the subject word always comes before the object word (3.1),
so also in question (2), where kiin, 'who', is the objec . In Englis
on the contrary, the question word (who) always comes first, also in
question (2), where who is the object, but here too he subjec
(Peter) comes before the main verb (helping), as in qu 5 'on (1),
where the subject is who, and Peter the object, af r h m 1n v r
In Aleut, such questions have the same kind of one (me od) s h
corresponding answers. Questions which call for y 5 0 no n n5 er
(questions of fact), have a rising tone, w' h or ho u on
word ii (cf. 2.6 and 8.6 below), for example:

Ivaanax piitrax kidul ii? Is Joh h ?

Also a sentence with a question word lik
tone and a final ii, but then it is a ques

ng

Kiin haqal ii? Who came? -

8.2 Kiin who, dual kiinkux, p ural

Kiin hinga?
Uchiitilax hinga.

on

c

Kiin axt?
Kiin ax?

Ting ax.

Who
who s
I' m

Kiin aguqaa?
Piitram aguqaa.

8.3 Alqu- what, be or do h
verb: '

Noun:

Alqu hinga?
Qug na h n

1:

Tayagux hinga.
Alqux ax hinga?

Uchiitilax akux hinga.
Alqum kigiqaa (kikaa)?
Alqum sunaa anax?
Itxaygim alquu s~naxt?
Piitram alquu suqaa?

Verb:
Alqu~t?
Alq~l (or alqus mal)

hlngamaxt?
Alqul haqanagulaxt?
Alqu5 (stem alqut-) agukat?
Alqutat?

That's a man.
What is he/she?
He/She is a teacher.
What (animal) bit him/her?What k' d .In of ship was it?
What. (what part) of the·

reIndeer did you take?
What (what part) of it did

Peter take?

What are you doing?
What are you doing there?

hy (how come) didn't you come?
How did you make it?
How are you?
How do you feel now?

8.4 Qana- h'c is used Ii e, a pointing word:
(1) oun or 5 (cf. 7.2-3):

ab50
g. du. pl.

ute c q n n 1reI v c q
qanakux qanakus

n an

5

( 2 )

n

( • 7. 7)

( )

?

here did you pass?
'h~ch <;>nesdid you shoot
hlCh lsland is that?

On hich island did you
he summer?

pass
at?

1 tive (cf. 7.5):
an , q naagan

nahl i9 ax
id you put the box?

dId you come from?

it?I 9
ho ?

o h
you P ?

ou



Qanangudagan huyaamis?
Qanaanuumis?

going?In which direction are you
going?Which side is it closest to?

Where is he now?Qanaatxal?
Qanaag-al?

(5) Qanayaam, qanayiim 'when'? (cf. 7.6 end).

(6) Qanaang 'how many'?
Qanaangidim 'how many times'?
(cf. 9.1-2).

ct. also qanan azai isui 'how many seals ("being repeatedly which
seal")'?

8.5 The question word corresponding with pointing words like
wayaa (7.6) is qaataa or qataa, pl. qaatangis or qatangis, for
example:

Qa(a)taa hlaan?
Qa(a)tangis?

Hingayangis.

Where is your son?
Where are they?

Look, there they are.

8.6 As mentioned in 8.1, the question word ii always has a riSing
tone. It can come last in the sentence, making the hole sentenc a
question, or after any term that one wants to put in ques ion, for
example:

Qilagan Piitrai hlax tugal sag-anax ii?
Did Peter knock the boy yesterday (or maybe dOd not)?

Qilagan Piitrai hlai tugal ii saganax?
Did Peter really knock the boy yesterday (or m Y ju

scolded him)?
Qilagan Piitrax hlax ii tugal sag nax?
Was it the boy (or somebody else) h P no

yesterday?
Qilagan Piitrax ii hlax tugal sa n
Was it Peter (or somebody else) ho noe

yesterday?
Qilagan ii Piitrax hIax tuga
Was it yesterday (or some 0 he

boy?

h o

no heh

(For the construction qilagan -1 s

8.7 The answer to a question
tone) may be affirmative or n g
replaced by ma- do, possib y on
consent: "you are right" or n
the contrary", for exampie (qu
present time):

n )

I(SMary reading (or not)?Yes ) Sh . .
Y , e 1S readinges, she is. •
~NO,) She is not reading

o (on the contrary), sh~ is not reading.
Isn't Mary reading?
(You are right:) No, she is(On the contrary:) Yes, she ~ot reading.

Whereas the Aleut aang and 1S reading.t nangaa express thnon~c~nsen , the English yes and no f 11 e speaker's consent and
pos1t1ve (yes-does) or negative ( °d ow the form of the verbno- oes not). '

Mariiyax hilal ii?
(1) Hi1ak ux •
or Aang, makuSC.
(2) Hilalakax.
or Nangaa, hilalakax.
Mariiyax hilalakan ii?
(1) Aang, hilalakax.
(2) Nangaa, hilakux.



Chapter 9
NUMERALS

9.1 numerals are as follows:The lower Atkan

1
2
3
4
5

ataqan
alax
qankus
siching
chaang

6
7
8
9

10

atuung
uluung
qamchiing
sichiing
hatix
and 10 haazak.)(Old variants for counting: 1 tagatax

" has a relative form hatim),These numerals can be used as nouns (hatlx
or together with nouns as follows:

one manataqan tayagux a single letter
ataqan alux ~, one bookold pl. ataqakus alugls two men
alax tayag~x (dual) or tayagus three months
qankus tugl~as (pl.) four months
siching tugldas thchaang tugidax(sg.) or tugidas(pl.)flve mon s
hatix tugidax or tudidas ten months

,. can be used also as verbs, foThe numerals below 10 hatlx xam
he/she got or seo d on
he got four s s
he got n'ne r nd r ( n

ataqakux
isugis sichikux
itxaygis sichiinginax h

hb 0For 11-19, hatim (relative case) or hatlx IS pu
numeral:

ow

11 hatim ataqan--19 hatim sichiing.

In the old language one said hatim ataqan s gn
a surplus (signa-)", etc. In the mod rn n u
to the hours: ataqan signa~tax tel v n ole oe '
'twelve o'clock'.

as
_n 'r'..,'.......nee

9.2 From the simple numeral ar o m n 0

1 x ataqadim
2 x algidim
3 x qankudim
4 x sichidim
5 x chaangldim

With the forms for 2x to 9x
20 - algidim hati , 90 c

The intermediate numerals are formed as in English, for example:
21 algidim hatix ataqan
99 sichiingidim hatix sichiing
10 x 10, hatidim hatix = 100 sisax

The hundreds are counted as in English:
alax sisax (sg.) two hundred, etc.

10 x 100 hatidim sisax = 1000 tiisichax (from Russian)
100 x 100 sisadim sisas< = 10,000
1000 x 1000 tiisichadim tiisichax = 1,000,000 miliyuunax (fromRussian) .
9,999,999 sichiing miliyuunax, sichiing sisax sichiingidim hatix

sichiing tiisichax, sichiing sisax sichiingidim hatix sichiing.
9.3 Ordinal numerals are formed in two ways:

(a) cardinal numeral + hiisix, with lengthening of the first
vowel of the lower numerals:
aalax hiisix
qaankus hiislX
siiching hiisix
sisaS< hiislX

the second
the third
the fourth
the hundredth, etc.

(b) trea ing the car ina 1 numeral (the lower ones only) as
possesse , for example:
angalis qankuu (old)
qankung is

the third day
the third one

The first is
aga1ugan i aang' n9 , or ex mple i aangix ugii 'her first husband',

'h /h lr tooth'.
The last is inQQ~~I~
finished) • - , 0 inaaguliisix (from ina- be

9.4 0 h on

alaa us
qankuulus
cf. 1 0

it (dlVid n h 'se)', angtaa 'half of
'on fourth of it'.

o



Chapter 10
INDEFINITE EXPRESSIONS

t want to specify, who does10.1 If one does not know, or does ~o can be avoided, left in-
or did what the predicate says, the sUbJeclt, d in 4.1 (cf. also, th nding -lga- as exp alnedefinite, by uSIng ~ e d b the following sentences:19.1), or in the way Illustrate Y

(1) Piitrax qangukux. Peter comes in. ,. ,
(specified sUbject~ Plltrax)
He (or She) comes In.
(known subject, ,cf. 2.2)
Somebody comes In.
(indefinite subject)
The people carne back here.
They carne back here.
Some (certain people) carne back

here.Some of them (5.9) carne back here.

(2) Qangukux.
(3) Qangunax akux.

(1) Angaginas waaganas.
(2) Waaganas.
(3) Waaganas anas.
cf. Ilangis waaganas.

I (3) the predicate verb of (1-2), provided with the ending -na-x,
p~. -n~-s, takes the place ~f the subject, and the verb a- (to be)
takes the place of the predIcate:

qangu-(na-x a-)ku-x (present)
waaga-(na-s a-)na-s (past)

with an object (cf. 3.2), the sentences come 0 t
(1) Ivaanax Piitrax kidukux. John is helping
(2)(a) Piitrax kidukux. He is he

(b) Ivaanam k idukuu . John's h
(3)(a) Piitrax kidunax akux. Somebooy

(b) Kidunam akuu. Som body

'ke his:

u t
ncIn (3)(b), the verb form with -na- is in th r

like the subject Ivaanam in (2)(b), and a-kuu
to the object (him), just like the pr dic
kidu-(na-m a-)kuu.
Likewise with a local complement (cf.

(1) Hlas Piitram hadan hingaa ax
The boys used to go ther 0

(2)(a) Piitram hadan hingaa a
They used to go th r

(b) Hlas had an hingaaga
The boys us d 0 go

(3)(a) Piitram hadan hing
Some used to go h

(b) Hadan hing aga z
Some used 0 go h

Note the following:
(2a) Uchiitilax idaxtanazulax (ida9tanagulas).

They knew the teacher.
(3a) Uchiitilax idaxtanas anazulax (anagulas).

Some knew the teacher.

The verb idaxta- always has a negation ("ignore" + negation = know),
and in (3a) the negation remains in the predicate: a-na-z + ulax
(a-na-gula-s).

10~2 An inde~inite obje:~,can be 7xpressed by anax (a-na-x)
someth~ng, a~ythlng, or anaglx somethIng, anything, pl. anagis(certaIn) thIngs, for example:

Tachim anax atxazalakaq.
I have not yet caught anything.
Anagis manax txin hitanax.
He pretended to be doing something. (cf. 4.4 end)

Another way is to remove the object by the ending -qagi- (cf. 20.3),
for example:

Haqataqagilakaq.
cf. Haqatalakaging.

I don't know anything.
I don't know it.

10.3 To express that there is no subject (nobody), one can use the
present in -kux followed by a negative form of a- 'to be', cf.

Piitra9 qasiku .
Qasiku •
Qasilaka .
Qasiku al k x.

Peter is fishing. (specified subject)
He is fishing. (known subject)
He is not fishing. (known subject)
There is nobody to fish, nobody is

fishing.
obody is fishing any more.
obody as fishing.

Qasikux
Qasiku

q d xu
an u

With an obj c

Hlas kldu u Th r
h

as nobody to help the boys, nobody
d the boys.

If the obj 0
verb: ou , s nu be ill show up in the final

Kiduku ). o 0 h lpcd them.n u u

With 10
Ham ku n u I



Nobody can live in those houses.
Nagan (nagingin) angagikux alakas (alakagis).
Nobody can live in them.
10.4 To express that an object of a specified kind does not exist,

the ending for the subject is changed from (a) to (b):
( a) ( b)

-kuu
-kung is
-kung
-kung in
-kuun
-kuchix

-ku-x
-ku-s
-ku-q
-ku-s
-ku-xt
-ku-xtxichix

3.p. sg.
pI.

lop. sg.
pl.

2.p. sg.
pl.

+ alakax etc.

For example:
Piitrax uuquchiingis
Piitrax uuquchiingis
Piitrax uuquchiingis

alakax.
BIas uuquchiingis
BIas uuquchiingis
BIas uuquchiingis

alakax.
Uuquchiingis
Uuquchiingis
Uuquchiingis

kavkaanakux. Peter is trapping foxes.
kavkaanalakax. Peter is not trapping foxes.
kavkaanakuu There are no foxes for Peter

to trap.
The boys are trappIng foxes.
The boys do not trap foxes.
There are no fox s or h

boys to [p.
I am trapp'ng fox s.
I am no pp'ng ox s.
There are no fox or m

trap.

kavkaanakus.
kavkaanalakagis.
kavkaanakungis

kavkaanakuq.
kavkaanalakaq.
kavkaanakung alakax.

num 1If a 3.p. subject is left out, as known b
show up in the final verb:

Uuquchiingis kavkaanakungis alakagis ( 1
There are no foxes for them to trap.

To express that there is no object t a , h
object (as explained in 3.2) is remov d by h
example:

} .
o no

o 0 for

}.Piitram qakuu.
Piitram qakuu alakax.

BIas qakungis.
Qakungis anazulax

(anagulas).
Biktakung.
Bixtakung aqadakux.

I
I

The "nothing" can be stress d

AsIa qakung alakax. h v

The sUbject can be left unsp c
4.1) followed by -ku , for x mp

o

Malgakux aqadakux. or
AsIa malgakux aqadakux.

Peter is living there.
Peter has nowhere to live.
They (~hose people) have nowhereto lIve.

There is nothing more to do, we have
nothing more to do.

u uu h" ana" ulax.
or P er to find work anywhere.

uu hi anaz lax (hitanagulas).
or P te to find work anywhere.

( itaqagulangis).
o find work anywhere.

Piitram ilan angagikuu.
Piitram ilan angagikuu alakax.
(Bamakus angaginas) ilan

angagikungis alakagis
(alakas) .

Bruudnaning ilan agikung.
Bruudnaning ilan agikung

alakax.
Ilan agikuning.
Ilan agikuning alakaois

(alakas). -

10.5 To show that there is no 1
expressed by the predicate, the lo~a~ce for the a~tion or state
same way as an object, for example: complement IS treated in the

As a final verb, also hit- 'to make, become' (cf.for example: 3.4), can be used,

Piitrarn 'la n a a
Peter foun 0

ukuu.
he e.

Piitram il
It bec m I
Piitr m ,L',L'O'OIl

They m d

I1aan
They m
10.6

types of
for examp

Masx n
It c

I put my boots there
There is no place wh~re I could

put my boots.
I put them there.
There is no place where I could

put them.

y, in any way), together with the
0.3-5, s resses the impossibility,

b t), it is impossible for

n

10 7
COnt y o o ss i i y

n in nd a-



no negation, for example:
Ayuxtal imyagnax aguung kum qax imis achxuusang.akux.
If I had gone out fishing, I would have had a flS~8t~

(but I didn't go out). (For aguung see chapter •

Piitrax angunagulax kum ngus hixtaa akux. hasn't).Peter could have had a little to tell me (but he

give you

Angunagulax kum ngiin hixtaning akus.
I could have a little to tell them (but I haven't).

Chapter 11
PRESENT AND PAST

11.1 The grammatical "present", marked by the ending -ku- or the
negati~e -laka(g)- (cf. 2.4-5, 3.1-2, 4.1-2), may refer to a state or
a contlnuous process that takes place at the time of speech, or to an
event that took place a short time before the act of speech, for ex-ample:

UlaSc quhmakux.
Adang sagakux.
Mariiyax hilakux.
Piitrax waagakux.

The house is white.
My father is sleeping.
Mary is reading.
Peter is coming back (now, at the

time I am telling you about it),
or: Peter just came back, Peter
has come back.

John is taking the nail, or a nail,
is in the process of taking the/a
nail, or (more commonly): John
took the/a nail (right now).

John took it.
Vera is not reading (but doing

something else).
Peter has not come back (yet).

Ivaanax asxux sukux.

Ivaanam sukuu.
Viirax hilalakax.
Piitrax (tachim)

waagalakax.
Ivaanax asxu sulaka.
Ivaanam sulakaa
(au l ak aqa ) •

John did not take the nail.
John did not take it.

The Aleut gramma ical p esent corresponds with four different time
forms (tenses) in nq I is : the simple present (is white), the pro-
gressive pr s n (°5 ading), th simple past (came, took) and the
perfect (has com ). .7.

11.2 To s
questions:

m n s n h present correspond two types of

( a) (-l/-s, negative -lakan, etc.,
8.7, 3-4, 7), asking whether or
v n in question is a fact

jus happened, etc.),
h is, with no time ending and

h simple past (cf. 2.4, 3.2,
i h the nature of the predi-

ossibility, or the like, for

8 7.)

(b)

)?

( )



tly reading rather than doingIs Mary reading? (presen ,
something else).
Hilat ii? or: Did you read?Are you reading (or not),
H1'lax"tii? , ?something else)Are you read~ng. (Or.~~lng
Namigit (Nam1xs1t) 11.
Do you feel sore?
Namiglakat ii?
Don't you feel sore?
Namigixt ii?
Are you sore?
Ukuxtakat ii?
Did you see it?
Ukuxtalakat ii?
Didn't you see it?
Ukuxtaan ii?
Do you see it now? of seeing it?)(Are you in the process
Sukat ii?
Did you take it?
Sulakakat ii?
Didn't you take it?
Suun ii?
Are you taking it now? ..
Kriisax asxatit (asxas1t) 11?
Did you kill the rat (or not)?
Kriisax asxatixt ii? inAre you killing the rat (is that wha you are doing

there, or the like)?
Ayxax ii hinga? .
Is it (the boat) mov1ng (present y)?
Qananguda§an huyax hinga?
In which direction is it moving?
(There are several possibi i 'es.)

A question in the l.person sg. may be a r a qu
about a question (cf. 8.1), for example:

(a) Qungtuxsi ting ii?
Did I snore? (A question yo

(a) Txin sasulititing (sasu is
Am I disturbing you?

(a ) Sukating ii?
Did I (really) take i ?
or: Did I take it? - s

(a) Hilating ii?
Am I reading? - is h yo

(b) Hilaq ii?
Am I reading (ra h h n

that your qu s ion?

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

( a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

( a)

(b)

(b)

vs •
0 on

H
) - I0 ve , H

I

z
he I nvs. Q 1

'on 0 'onqu

cou
n )

n u.)h n

11.3 A state, or a proc
the speaker's eyes, or s 0
speaker, is of en ind'c d
main verb in the conjunc 'v ,

Adang sa§al hingamakux.
My father is sleeping there (you see).
Piitrax waa§al hingamakux.
There (you see) comes Peter.
Ayuxs hawamakus (hagumakus).
They are going out (in a boat), you see.
His (Hitil) hingamakux.
He is going out (out of the house).
Uyminalakan gumakuq (wamakuq).
I'm not feeling well (now).

In a question, the pointing verb is in the general form, for example:
Ichingul hingamaxt?

Aang, mal gumakuq. Do you feel chilly?
Yes, I do.

Alqul hingama t? What are you doing there? (cf. 8.3)
11.4 The general form, with or without the negation -ulax (as in

the simple past, cf. 2.5, 3.2, 4.1-2), is used in general statements,
sentences that are rue or false not only at the time of speech but
also before it nd ossibly later, and in corresponding questions, forexample:

Isugix a
The s a1 n1 al.
Qawax
A sea 19 nimal. (-za- usually, cf. 22.8).
Asxlnu m
Girls 0 1 y,

) .

o ) ,

sm:o~:e,n ( s a non-smoker).

( ) .

n o o ).



I did not eat it.

Atxam ilaan angixtaq. a native of Atka.I corne from Atka, I am
Atxam ilaan angikuq. '1 as a visitor only).vs . . t e from Atka (posslb y
I JUs cam (c f , 2.4-5, 3.2, 4.1-2)

t' -na- or -qa- Ie'11.5 The simple pas in, ly remote past, for examp .f to a comparativeusually re ers h (at least one day
Peter carne back er:oment of speech).Piitrax waaganax. earlier than ~hek here (in the past)?
Did Peter corne ac back (then).Peter did not corne
Peter found it.,
Peter did not find it.

Piitrax waaganax ii?
Piitrax waaganagulax.
Piitram ukuqaa.
Piitram ukuqagulaa

(ukuqaayulax).
time ending is -qa- rather thanwith -lga- (cf. 4.1 and 19.1) the

-na-, for example:
Ukulgaqax.
Ukulgaqagulax.

It was found we found it., d'd ot find it.It was not found, we 1 n

th consonant stemsBefore the endi~g -qa-~ t~e older languagehave the vowell, but in
follows:

in the modern language
the combinations are as

modernold passed it = agiqaaakaa he agiqaahe gave it =aqaa he poured it = kumiqaakumkaa as~atiqaahe killed it =asxatxaa
(-ku-)11.6 The recent past is expressed b~ a~ta- in, h

or in questions, in the conjunctive, w1th he aln v
, . 1" (f 14.7), for example:so-called "intentlona c.

Piitrax w~agaagan axtakux.
Piitram ukuugan axtakuu ...
Piitrax waagaagan axtal 11?
Piitrax waagalagaagan

ax takux . ,,
Piitram ukuugan axtakan 11?
Piitram ukulagaagan axtakuu.
Unalagaangan axtakuq.

0)1
had

with the stem waaga-, the full s o o 0o

3. p. sg •
duo
pl.
(old

1.p , sq •
pI.

waagaagan
waagaakin
waagaa' an
waagaagin
waagaang n
= 3 p pI

2.p.sg.
duo
pl.

waagaamis axtakuxt
waagaamdix axtakuxtxidix
waagaamchix axtakuxtxichix

In fast speech, the combinations are shortened to waagaa-axtakux etc.
In the modern language, they are shortened down to single words:

waagaaxtakux etc.;
ukuuxtakung I found it a while ago, etc.
11.7 The remote past is expressed by amu- in the simple past, with

the main verb in the intentional, for example:
Piitrax waagaagan amunax. Peter came here a long time

ago.
Did Peter come here long ago?
Peter found it a long time ago.

Piitrax waagaagan amunax ii?
Piitram ukuugan amuqaa.

Also these combinations are shortened in fast speech: waagaa-amunax,
ukuu -amuqaa, etc., in the modern language waagaamunax, ukuumuqaa,etc.

The modern simplified forms tend to be used instead of the simple past
(11.5), with approximately the same meaning as the English past forms(carne, found, e t c ,),

The remote past is not used with a negation. The negated simple past
is used instead: Pi1tra waaganagulax etc. (11.5). (The time of an
event that dId not ake place, can not easily be specified.)

11.8 For ding a sentence more precisely, t~ere are s:vera~
temporal verbs whic comb'ne ith the main verb 1n the conJunct1ve
(Positive or n ga v), or exa pIe:

angali- ng d y)

Peter came back today (earlier
today).

0' Peter come back today?

y di not come back this
orn'ng.

ang
h·m/h r this evening.

am x )
nor d st night.o

a somewhat

Ch'
ef. od y (and still is).

wo ing her. I



worked there in the summer (sluX
summer).

saga- (sleep: pass a night)
uqis saganax.

He/She returned yesterday (returned
and passed a night).
Did Peter come back yesterday?Piitrax waagal saganax

, .?11.
Ukul sagaqang.
Sagalakan saganaq.

I found it yesterday.
I did not sleep yesterday.

hagit-
Waagal hagitikux.
Waagal hagitnax.

He came back a couple of days ago.
He came back the other day.

11.9 Temporal words may also be used as nouns, with a pointing
word, a numeral or a quantifier (5.9), indicating a point of time or
the duration of a process, for example:

Wan qilax waagakuq (or waagal qilaxsiq).
I came back this morning.
Wan angalix qaxtalakaq.
Today I have not eaten.
Alax angalix qaxtalakaq.
I have not eaten for two days.
Alax angalix qaxtanagulaq.
I did not eat for two days (in the past).

Angalim huzuu saganaq.
I slept the whole day.
Slum huzuu chixtal slukux.
It has been raining the whole summer.
Qilagan (3.p. sg. relative case) waa-al sa ana (0
He/She came back here yesterday. (Cf. 8.6)

Qilagan qilaa ayuxtal saganax.
He went out yesterday morning.
11.10 A habit or a usual behavior is

maqaxta-za- (cf. 22.8) with the main ver
for example:

waa~lnn ~).

xpr
n

v
o n - ,

Txidix agiidax maqaxtazakus.
They usually visit each other

vs. Txidix agiidakus. •
They are visiting each 0 her (no
Kukutus chiidaxtax maqax
They used to have young
Chiida~tax maqaxtazaqang'

z n s.
id r uc

Th~~ used to have themvs. Ch11daxtaqangis. as pets.
They had them as pets.

The simple verb ma-, Ito d I '-x + agacha (cf 4 5) . d'o , w1th a main verb in '-hl1'-H. • 1n 1cates act ~on rast, for example:
Sagagulaq, quyugihlix k
I was not sleeping I rna u~., was Just lying down.
~ngaachagix agacha manax.
He/She did nothing but singing.

(cf. 23.1) or



Chapter 12
TIME: FUTURE

12.1 The immediate future is exp:essed by the verb ag- in the
present (agiku-) or, in a questi~n, 1n the conjunctive (axs, agil),
with the main verb in the intent10nal (cf. 11.6 and 14.7), for ex-
ample.

Piitrax waagaagan agikux.
Peter is coming, is about to come.

Piitram suugan agikuu.
Peter is going to take it.
Piitrax waagaagan agil (axs)
will Peter be coming?
Hadan huyaamis agikat (axsxat) ii?
Will you be going to him?

In fast speech such combinations are shortened to waagaa~ag~~ux, suu-
agikuu etc., in the modern language to single words: waagaag1kux,
suugikuu etc. (cf. 11.6).

. .?
11.

12.2 The remoter future, that is, when some other action is
supposed to come in between, is expressed by agna- or aqa- wi h the
main verb in the intentional:

Piitrax waagaagan agnax.
Piitram suugan aqaa.
Saxtahlix maagan agnax.
Txin ukuxtahliingan agnaq.
Haqaamis agnaxt ii?

Peter will corne back 1a r.
Peter will take It a ere
He'll just be azy.
I'll see you again r.
Are you coming 1 r?

Also these expressions are shortened in fast spe
etc., in the modern language: waagaanax, suuqaa,
haqaanaxt etc.

12.3 The verb amu-, which in the simp
past (11.7), in the present and conjunc ive

na
h Inaq,

mo
u U

Piitrax waagaagan amukux.
Piitrax waagaagan amul ii?
Waagaagan amuqalikux.
(For -qali- see 24.5.)

oon
v

Peter
i1 p

He/Sh

12.4 Saga- (-na-, -qa-), whi h
day (11.8), with the intentional m
will be passed), for example:

Piitrax waagaagan sagan •
Piitrax waagaagan sagal ii?

. h
ns

Maangan sagaqang.
In this connection also

I shall do it tomorrow.
means tomorrow:qilagan

Q~lagan haqaagan saganax.
Qllagan haqal saganax.vs. He/She will come tomorrow

He/She came yesterday. •
for the future in 12.1-prediction of what is 4 can,not be negated.
ending -duuka- not g~lng to happen.or -zuuka- wlth a negation,

foreseeable future in the
unlimited

12.5 The expressions
A negated future means a
This is expressed by the

(a) for the
(b) for the

example:

present (-laka(g)-),
future in the general (-g~ulax etc.), for

Foreseeable future:

Piitrax waagaduukalakax.
Pi~trax_waagaduukalakan ii?
TXIn sagaatuchXiduukalakaq.

Peter probably won't come back
(now) •

Isn't Peter coming?
I shall not be keeping you

awake ("let you be sleepy")
(I shall leave and let you ~o
to sleep.)

I shall not be returning today.
I s~all not be corning tomorrow

elther.

~n angalix uqitduukalakaq.
Qllagan haqaagutaduukalakaq.

Unlimited future:
Piitrax waaqazuukagulax. Peter will probably never come

back here.
Isn't Peter ever coming?Piitrax aa azuuka-ulax ii?

Note:

'lhe verb Idanegati ( -, wh'ch (in the older language) always has a
for eX~~PIC:. 10.1 nd), C n also have future forms with ag- (12.1-2),

( a)

(b)

The neg hforms:
( )

(b)

uun • Ida taduukalakagiin.

azuu agulaan (-zuukaanulax).

, no o no, h on y the regular negated future

o

(- UUIHlanU )



ated a-zuuka- ~r a-
(-g-ulax) with t~e neg

r a future obllga-
a strong predictlon, 012 6 The negated general

.( _ to be), expressesduuka- a
tion, for example:

, ifru L azuukagulax.hltlgU ax his/her houseget out from
sometime (sooner orUlaam ilagaan

He/She has to
later).

Magulax azuukagulaa't' eHe has to do it some 1m •

Hadan huyagulax a~~~~:gu;~~~er or later.
He/She has to go ,

Peter is coming (now), or Peter just
came:

I see him, or I just saw him, or
I heard him, etc.

Chapter 13
INFERENCE AND DOUBT

13.1 The simple present in -ku-, negated -laka{g)- (11.1), indi-
cates a fact directly experienced, sensed, for example seen or heard,by the speaker, for example:

Piitra~ waagakux.
Ukuxtakung
Tutakung

The verb axta-ku- with the main verb in the conjuntive (cf. 11.2-3)
expresses an inference about the present or the immediate past:

Piitrax waagal axtakux.
Ngus higakux
Ukuxtakung
Ayxaasii ukuxtakung,
or Chalanaa tutakung.

Peter apparently is corning:
it is said to me, or Peter apparently
has corne:
I see him now (but did not see him corne),
I see his boat,
I heard him land, etc.

Piitrax waagalakan Peter apparently has not corne:
a~takux.

Ukuxtalakang (-lakaging) I did not see him.

I must have forgotten it. (The fact of
forgetting is not experienced.)

13.2 The inf rential verb axtaku- may follow the general (11.4),
the simple past (11.5) and the remoter past (11.7), carrying the
ending for th sUbjec number or person (cf. 4.1), for example:

Ulux txin chaknatiqalil
axtakux.

Ug un u1 ax takung .

General:

The meat is getting spoiled (I think).

Piitra ku z ul x a taku .

Sim
Ham u

Ting

Haman u u n

Peter apparently does not
smoke.

n t us. Those men carne here (as they
say) •
I must have fallen asleep (at

that time).

n u • Tha house they must have built
long time ago.



If the main verb is marked for number of a known object (3.2, 4.2) or
a local complement (6.2, etc.), axtaku- has the same number, for
example:

Peter foundPeter found
I must have

time) .
Ungunuungan amuqaning a~takus. I must havetime ago.

it (they say).them (they say).
forgotten it (at that
forgotten them long

Piitram ukuqaa axtakux.
Piitram ukuqangis axtakus.
Ugunuqang axtakux.

With the simple past, axta- may also be in the simple past, indicating
remoteness, for example:

Kadim hadaan Qawalangis Niigugis huZuugizangis txidix ilaxtal
angagiqalinas axtanas.originallY all the Eastern Aleuts and the Atkans had started to
live in friendship (SO the story goes).

(The recent past in axtaku-, 11.6, does not admit another axtaku-.)
13.3 In the conjunctive form axtal, the inferential verb combines

with temporal verbs (11.8), for example:
Piitrax waagal axtal qilaxsix.
Peter apparently came back this morning.

Kalul axtal sagaqangis.He shot them yesterday (he or they said - I wasn't there).

Hachitikung, hamaax angaginam haxsiqaa axtal amaxsix.
I closed it (the door), but some person must have opened it last

night.
Masinangis sixs hamamanax axtal hagitikux.His motor had apparently broken some time ago. (Cf. 7.7.)
13.4 The verb liida-, to resemble, with the main verb in the form

in -na-x, indicates what a state or action looks like or seems to be,
for example:

Chixtaakanax liidaqalikux.
It now looks as if it could start raining.

cf. Chixtaakakux.
It could be raining.
Hadangin haqanax liidakus.
They seem to be coming towards us.

Aniqdudix yaxtanax liidakus.
They seem to love their children.

cf. Aniqdudix yaxtakus.
They love their children.
Hingan aahmaagi9 ukugaa kitux kugan anax liidaza~.
That flower looks as if it had a louse on i ("b ing look d t,

66

cf.
resembles one thatKitux kugan akuu has a louse on

There is a louse'on it (cf 6 4. . ).
Hawakus tayagus ilagaan
It seems that those10.5.) men

it").

awax ukukungis '" ,can no more fi ~nax Illdaqadakus.n work anywhere. (Cf.

13.5 A guess or su 0 ' ,24.7), or by a-masu- ,pp sl~lon is expressed b th 'general (11 4) the ,maybe, combined with th~ ~ endlng -masu- (cf.
without agn~-/~qa- (~~mPll)epast (11.5), or in maln verb in the. , for example: the intentional with or

Atxagamasukux
He is right, I guess.

are

Haqaduukamasulakaq
I'll probably not ~ome.
Hingamatazax ama sukuv -
It is like that IS', uppose.
~ni~dudix sihmizanas amasukus

er aps they used to spank the'l'rchildren.
Qilagan agach waa~ ~Maybe he'll gaagan amasukux.come back tomorrow.
Ayuxtaangan amasulakaq
I probably won't go out (I suppose).
~~qahl~igan agnas amasukus.

ey wlll come again later, I guess.
Qilagan kamgalg ,Tomorrow we wilfa~an aqax ~masukux.ave servlce, I guess.
13.6 For the
special verb

expression of doubt, ,
f

ln wondering questl'ons th
orms, the so-called dub't t' ' ere1 a lve, for example:

HaqaaSCtaa?
Did he come? 1 wonder whether he

~~J~~~t~gulaa (Haqaaxtaayulax)?e come (1 wonder)?
Kiin ay
1 wond

came.

aa~ii akum haqal hingamaaSCtaa?
W ose boat is coming there? .

Txin sasuli ii a ng?
Did (0 do) 1 dis urb you, perhaps
Hiikus la n?
Perh ps you 1 'k 0 hav hose?
Iga h n a u uSCta tachix?

1 disturbed (or disturb) you?

7



, (I wonder)?, (pI ) see the plane com1ngDld you • .'xt -vowel is lengthened), -11 a
The ending is -Vxta- after a vow~l t~~h~orms are as follows (after a
after a consonant (cf. 14.3), an
vowel):

3.p.
lop.
2.p.

sg.
-Vxtaa
-Vxtaang
-Vxtaan

duo
-vxtakix

pl.
} -vxtang~s

-vxtachlX-vxtadix
t Or question as a

k marks a statemen13 7 The word kam, old urn, 1 .
'b7l1'ty.contrary to fact, for examp e.

pOSS1 1

Piitrax kam ting kidukux. h isn't here).helped me (now, but ePeter would have
Piitrax kam ting kidunax. but he was not there).

have helped me (in the past,Peter would
Kam maasakung. other things to do, or theI would have done it (now, but I have

1ike) •
Kam maasaqang. in the past).I would have done it (then,
Kam maasakuun?Would you do it (if you could)?

Kam maasaqaan?Would you have done it (in the past)?
'k unuumchix aqachix.Malakan agumchlX, um( U~te it down), you might forget it.

If you don't do lt wrl 28
cf. 10.7. For agumchix see chapter •
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Chapter 14
COMMANDS AND WISH

14.1 A command or an invitation to a single person can be express-
ed by the so~called imperative (2p.sg.), that is, with the ending -da
or the negatlve -laga-da, for example:

Qanquda!
Qada!
Suda!
Hingamalagada!
Sulagada!

Come in (please come in)!
Ea t!
Take it (or them)!
Don't do that!
Don't take it!

After a consonant stem, in the older language, the ending is -ada, and
before it the stem consonant t is changed into ch, for example:

Ngus agada (lming agida)!
Hiing aglagada (agilagada)!
Byuchada (Hyutida)!
Hyutlagada (Hyutilagada)!

Give it to me!
Don't put it there!
Pour it out!
Don't spill it.

14.2 A warning can be expressed by the so-called prohibitive, for
example:

Sisaaganaxt? Don't get lost (take care not to get
los t) !

(same in the plural).
Don't take that knife!
Don't take it!
Don't take them!
Don't (you pl.) take it/them!
Don't forget it!

Sisaaganaxtxichix!
Hingan ukinax suuganaxt!
Suuganaan!
Suuganat!
Suuganachix!
Ugunuuganaan!

The prohibitive ending is -Vgana- (the stem vowel is lengthened), and
the person endings the same as for the 2.person in the simple past
(4.1-2).
Ater a stem in t, in the older language, the prohibitive ending is
-agana-, and before it the t changes into s, for example:

Dakiin agasaganakin (agatiiganakin)! Don't take them (two)
apart!

Don't spill it (take care
not to spill it)!Hyusaganaan (Hyutiiganaan)!

After other consonant stems the ending is -iigana-, for example:

KimiiganaSCt! Don't go down!
14.3 A wish add ssed to one or more persons (2.person sg., duo or

Pl.) c n b xp ss d by the so-called optative, with or without the
negation -1 g -, fo x mp1e:

9



Haqaaxt!
Qaaxt!
Ukinax suuxt!
Suuqaan!
Ukinax sulagaaxt!
Haqaaxtxichix!
Qaaxtxichix!
Ukinas suuxtxichix!
Suuqachix!
Ukinas sulagaaxtxichix!
Sulagaaqachix!

Come now! (More impatient than haqada!)
Eat now!
'I'akethe kni fe!
Take it?Don't take the knife!
Come now (you pl.)! or: Please, come!
Eat (please)!
'I'akethe kn ive s !
Take them (or it)!
Don't take the knives!
Don't take them (or it)!

After a vowel stem, the endings are as follows:

After a stem in t, in the old language, the endings are -axt etc., and
-aqaan etc., and before them the t changes to s, for example:

subject 2.p.
+ object sg.

duo
pl.

sg.
-Vxt
-Vqaan
-Vqakin
-Vqat

Hisaxt (Hitiixt)!
Huzugil hisaxtxichix!

duo
-vxtxidix

} -Vqadix

pl.
-Vxtxichix
-Vqachix

Go out now!
Get out all of you!

stems the endl'ngs are -iixt etc. and -iiqaanAfter other consonant
etc., for example:

Kimiixt!
Hiing agiiqaan!

Go down now!
Put it there!

14.4 The optative l.p.sg. is used in questions, asking the person
spoken to whether he or she wants the speaker to do something or not
do it, for example:

Agaaq? Shall I go away? (Do you want me to go away?)

possible answers:
Agada!
Agaaxt!

Go away!
Go away now!

Agalagaaq? Shall I not go away?

Agalagada!
Agalagaaxt!

Don't go away!
You don't go away!

Ukinax suuq? Shall I take the knife?

Suuq? Shall I take it?
Suda! Take it!
Suuqaan! You take itl

Haluusis sulagaaq? Shall I not take th n dl s?
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Sulagaaqaning?
Sulagada!
Sulagaaqat!

In the old language:
Aqisaq ii? (Aqitiiq ii?)

Aqichada (Aqitida)!
Aqisaqaan (Aqitiiqaan)!

Shall I not take them?
Don't take them!
Don't take them!

Shall I take it off?
Take it off!
You take it off!

Not~ that the l.p. sg. ending -q corresponds both wl'th -q (1b t 1) d •P .sg •su ]ec on y an with the -ng (I-him/her) of the present (-kuq vs.-kung) and other time forms.

14.5 In the optative, the l.p. plural (we) is expressed indirectlyonly, in two ways:

(a) by the ending -lga-, which removes the grammatical subject
(cf. 4.1 and 19.1), for example:

Qalgaaxt (Qalgaaxtax)!
Qalgaaxt (Qalgaaxtax)?
Taangasxaaxtax!

Let's eat!
Shall we eat?
Let's get water! (Stem

taangat-)
Let's not go away!Agalgalagaaxt

(Agalgalagaaxtax)!
Agalgalagaaxt

(Agalgalaguaxtax)?
Sulgaaxt (Sulgaaxtax)!

Shall we not go away?
Let's take it (let it be

taken) !
Let's take them (let them be

taken) !
(b) by indefinite constructions of the type -na- a- (10.1), for

example:

SulgaaS<tas!

Amaxunax aaxtax!
Tanadgusim hadan huyaasa-

naagnam aaqaa!
Agalaan xaadagnaagnaagnam

aaqaal

Let's go racing!
Let's try and bring it to the

village!
Let's try and run after it!

. 14.6 The 3.person optative expresses wish, permission or conces-
S10n, for example:

Haqaaxt (Haqaaxtax)! May he come (I wish he may
come) !

or: Let him come!
May they come!
or: Let them come!
Let him (or her) take the

kni fe !
If he wants to take it, let him

(I permit him to) take it!
May they not come (I wish they

Haqaaxtas!

Ukin x suuxt (suu tax)!
Suu ul guun suuqaal
Haqal 9 s .
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Ukinax sulagaaxtas.
Sulagaaqangis.

may not come).
May they not take
May they not take

(or: May he not
cf. 3.2).

s a wishoptative expresse

the knife.
it (or them)!
take them,

, 14 3-6 show, the14 7 As the examples lnot do something
that a~other person do or n

to do something,2.p.: I want you to do something?
l.p.: Do you w~nt me d something etc.3 p.: I want hlm/her to 0 ,

• , entional expresses a wlsh,
By contrast, the so-called l~~e subject, for example:
tion, of the same person as

or the inten-

l.p.
himself): (I have the intention

1111 eat
to eat now). )I'm not going to eat (now .

1111 take it (now)~ rna I
If I want to take lt, y

take it? .
1111 not take l~.?
May I not take It.
Shall we eat?
Shall we not e~t;
Shall we take It. it?
Shall we not take

(the speaker talks about
Qaang (Qaang an) •
Qalagaang (Qalagaangan).
suung (suungan). )?
Suutuguung suung (suungan
sulagaang (sulagaangan);
Sulagaang (Sulagaangan).
Qaangin?
Qalagaangin?
suungin?
Sulagaangin?

k to) :or persons spo en
(question to the person2.p.
Qaamis?
Qaamdix? (dual)
Qaamchix?(plural)
Qalagaamis?
Sulagaamis?
Ayuxtaamis?
Qanaanuumis?

going to eat?Are you

ot goi,ng to eat?Are you n kAre you not gOlng to ta e
Are you going out? '
Where (in which dlrectlOn)

go ing ? (cf. 8.4 )•

it?
are you

'th a consonant stem:Old forms Wl
1111 go out.
Are you going out?Hisangan (Hitiing).

Hisamis (Hitiimis)?
, ional like qaagan, waagaagan etc.,The 3.p. lntent , b 'n the same 3.person, seegether with another ver 1

chapter 27.

is used only to-
11.6-7, 12.1-4 and
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Chapter 15
NOUNS DERIVED FROM VERBS

15.1 As pointed out in 2.7, many Aleut words are used both as
nouns and as verbs, for example:

noun:
verb:

Chaayux igamanakux.
Viirax chaayukux. The tea is good.

Vera is drinking tea.
There are also endings which turn verbs into nouns (and vice versa,
cf. 17), for example una- to cook + -na- = unanax a cook:

verb:
noun:

Mariiyax unakux.
Unanax sagakux. f.'iaryis cooking.

The cook is sleeping.
The noun unanax is derived from the verb unal (una-) to cook with the
ending -na-.

Like chaayu-, the word unana- may also be used as a verb: cf.
noun:
verb:

Unanax sagakux.
Mariiyax unanakux.

The cook is sleeping.
Mary acts as a cook, does the

cooking.
Cf. uchiitilax Iteacherl, uchiitilakux acts as a teacher, does the
teaching (2.7).

Like uchiitila- and chaayu-, however, unana- is primarily a noun, a
noun derived from a verb, and it is not the case that any noun could
be used as a verb: tayagux man, for example, is only a noun.
Unanax also happens to be a verb form: the simple past of una- to cook

(cf. 11.5), for example Mariiyax unanax. Mary cooked, was cooking.
Similarly, qaqa- is both a noun and a verb in the simple past:

Qaqax qaatunanax. The food was delicious.
Mariiyam qaqaa. Mary ate it.

This is true, however, only of the endings -na- and -qa-. The other
endings to be listed in this and the following chapters are used only
for deriving new words.

15.2 -na- (1) who does-:
unanax a cook, from unal to cook.

(2) the more or most-:
hlam angunanaa the biggest boy, from angunal to be
big. ce . 2.7, 5.8.

15.3 -qa- what is or has been -:

qaqax ood, from qal to eat.
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Ukinax sUla~aaxtas.
Sulagaaqangls•

may not come).
May they not take
May they not take

(or: May he not
cf. 3.2).

, sses a wishoptatlve expre

the knife.
it (or them)!
take them,

. 14 3-6 show, the
14.7 As the exam~;e~rl~ot do something

that another person
to do something,2.p.: I want you e to do something?

l.p.: Do you w~nt m t do something etc.
3 P . I want hlm/her 0• .. wish. tentional expresses a ,

By contrast, the so-called l~he subject, for example:
tion, of the same person as

or the inten-

lop.
himself): th intentionI'll eat (I have e

to eat now).I'm not going to eat (now).
I'll take it (now) ~ I
If I want to take lt, may

take it? .
I'll not take It.
May I not take it?
Shall we eat?
Shall we not e~t;
Shall we take It.
Shall we not take it?

(the speaker talks about
Qaang (Qaangan).
Qalagaang (Qalagaangan).
suung (suungan). )?
Suutuguung suung (suungan .
sulagaang (sulagaangan);
Sulagaang (Sulagaangan).
Qaangin? ,
Qalagaangln?
suung in?
Sulagaangin?

k to) :or persons spo en
(question to the person2.p.
Qaamis?
Qaamdix? (dual)
Qaamchix?(plural)
Qalagaamis?
Sulagaamis?
Ayuxtaamis?
Qanaanuumis?

going to eat?Are you

Are you not going to eat?
Are you not going to take
Are you going out? .
Where (in which dlrectlOn)

going? (cf. 8.4).

it?
are you

Old forms with a consonant stem:
Hisangan (Hitiing).
Hisamis (Hitiimis)?
. tional like qaagan, waagaagan etc.,The 3.p. lnten , b 'n the same 3.person, seegether with another ver 1

chapter 27.

I'll go out.
Are you going out?

is used only to-
11.6-7, 12.1-4 and

- -.~---- --

Chapter 15
NOUNS DERIVED FROM VERBS

15.1 As pointed out in 2.7, many Aleut words are used both as
nouns and as verbs, for example:

noun:
verb:

Chaayux igamanakux.
Viirax chaayukux. The tea is good.

Vera is drinking tea.
There are also endings which turn verbs into nouns (and vice versa,
cf. 17), for example una- to cook + -na- = unanax a cook:

verb:
noun:

Mariiyax unaku5c.
Unanax sagakux.

liiaryis cooking.
The cook is sleeping.

The noun unanax is derived from the verb una 1 (una-) to cook with the
ending -na-.

Like chaayu-, the word unana- may also be used as a verb; cf.
noun:
verb:

Unanax sagakux.
Mariiyax unanakux.

The cook is sleeping.
Mary acts as a cook, does the

cooking.
Cf. uchiitilax 'teacher', uchiitilakux acts as a teacher, does the
teaching (2. 7) •
Like uchiitila- and chaayu-, however, unana- is primarily a noun, a
noun derived from a verb, and it is not the case that any noun could
be used as a verb; tayagux man, for example, is only a noun.
Unanax also happens to be a verb form: the simple past of una- to cook

(cf. 11.5), for example Mariiyax unanax. Mary cooked, was cooking.
Similarly, qaqa- is both a noun and a verb in the simple past:

Qaqax qaatunanax. The food was delicious.
Mariiyam qaqaa. Mary ate it.

This is true, however, only of the endings -na- and -qa-. The other
endings to be listed in this and the following chapters are used only
for deriving new words.

15.2 -na- (1) who does-:
unanax a cook, from unal to cook.

(2 ) the more or most-:
hlam angunanaa the biggest boy, from angunal to be
big. ce . 2.7, 5.8.

15.3 -qa- what is or has been -:
qaqax food, from qal to eat.



chuxtaqax clothes, from chuxtal to wear.

-snika- who regularly does-:15.4
from qaslugil (qasluxs) toqasluxsnikax quarreller,

quarrel
ball player, from hmiichil to play ballhmiichisnikax

(cf. 2.8)
, . 'deer hunter, from't-ayginaaxSnlkax reln

~-~aaxs) to hunt reindeer (cf. 24.3)
itxayginaagil

15.5 -xta- skilled -er:
awaxtakux he/she is a skilledawaxtax a skilled worker,Ito workworker, from awa

, k x he is a sharpkaluxtax a sharp shooter, kaluxta u
shooter, from kalul to shoot

-Vsi- means for -:-usi-, -asi-,15.6
f Plugging), from chahmitilchahmidusix plug (means or

(chahmis) to plug
means for writing, pencil, from alugil (aluxs)alugasix

to write
boat (means for travelling), from ayxal toayxaasix

travel
" fl'sh Line , from chalil to fishchaliislX

-alug-, -Vlug- place for -:
chxuugalux place for washing,
wash

15.7
from chxuugil (chxuuxs) to

f Chalil to fishchaliilux fishing place, rom
h· from unguch il to situnguchiilux c alr,

b d from sag~al to sleepsagaalux e room,

----- - -- ~------ -

Chapter 16
NOUNS DERIVED FROM NOUNS

,16.1 ~he endings by which nouns are derived from nouns indicate
var~ous k1nds of relations, quality, size, or evaluation. Some of the
end1ngs.are transferred to the verb in sentences which do not includethe subJect word (cf. 2.2), for example:

Hlakuchax hilakux.
Hilakuchakux. The small boy is reading.

The small one is reading.
16.2 -iigamag-, -Vgamag- major, main, adult:

isugiigamax adult seal, from isugix (isux) seal
tiglaagamax adult bald eagle, from tiglax eagle
ulaagamax main house, from ulax house

16.3 -aada-, -Vda- minor, young, likeness of -:
isugaadax young seal, from isugix (isux) seal
alaadax porpoise, from alax whale
sunaadax or suunaadax play ship, su(u)naadal to play with a

play ship, from sunax ship
16.4 -liga- material for-, future:

ayxaasiligax material for boat, from ayxaasix boat
ulaligax material for house, from ulax house
hixtuqaligas wood for kindling, from hixtuqas kindling wood
ayagaligax future wife, fiancee, from ayagax woman, wife

16.5 -qasi- fellow, the other:
hlaqasit your fellow boys, the other boys (of your age

group), from hlax boy
iqanaqasiin an old lady like you, from iqanax old woman

16.6 -gahlina- every:
tugidagahlinax every month, from tugidax month
tayagugahlinas ayuxtanas everyone of the men, all the men

went out, from tayagux man
16.7 -dgusi- place for putting or finding:

utxidgusix ash box, ashtray, from utxix ash
ikladgusix place where wood is found, from iklax wood
uuglidgusix coal bin or coal bucket, from uuglix coal

16.8 -chxiza- nice, good, pretty:
slachxizax nice weather, from slax weather
ulachxizax nice house, from ulax house



d from qalgadax foodqalgadachxi~ax,good foo , from tukuulkix axe
tukuulkichxlzax good axe, ayagachxizakux she is a prettyayagachxizax pretty woman,

woman, from ayagax woman from txin you (cf. 4.3)txichxizaan you pretty one,

16.9 -yuug- poor: , knife fromof ukinayuuglng my poor ,ukinayuugix a poor knl e,
ukinax knife k't your foot, kitax foot

'0 your poor foot, from 1 aanmy mother, anax motherkitayuug11n ther from anaanganayuuging my poor mo ,

16.10 -lgu- big:
o ~ 0 x (isux) seal, ~ilg~ux big seal, from,ls~gl1SUg . f' h from qax f1Sh .qalgux b1g 1S, 'Th big man is out i n the

Tayagulgux ayuxtakux·o e is out in the boat,Ayuxtalgukux. The b1g one
man. from ting me (4.3)tilgung big me,

boat.
from tayagux

16.11 -kucha- small, little:
, d from sabaakax dogsabaakakuchax sm~ll og, x fish

qakuchax small f1S~, fr~~O~aqayax hill
qayakuchax small h1llil one from haman that one (7.9)hamanikuchax that sma ,
cr , 16.1

16.12 -laayakucha- very small, tiny:
, 11 ear from tutusix eartutusilaayakuchax,sma 11 bo~t from ayxaasii boat

ayxaasilaayakuch~x ~ma k from quqanax rockquganalaayakuchax t1ny roc ,

16.13 -xsiida- poor:
d from sabaakax dogsabaakaxsiidang my poor Ogfrom saygix gun

saygixsiidang my poo~o~~~' from ulax house
ulaxsiidang my p~or. ' r u is sleeping.
Tayagu~~iida~ shagaku~heT~~o~O~negi~ sleeping, from tayaguxSagaxs11dakux ama.

man. , utxixsiidaan poor you, from tX1n yo

The following are used in the same way:
-iiklu-, -Vklu- bad, nasty, clumsy
-iilkida-, -Vlkida- darned
-naRchRi- damned, to heck

Chapter 17
VERBS DERIVED FROM NOUNS

17.1 -gi-(after a consonant stem -agi-)
(1 ) have-:

Asxinugixt ii? Do you have a daughter? from asxinux
girl, daughter.

Kuunagikux. He has a horse, from kuunax horse.
chiidagil to have puppies, from chiidax puppy

( 2 ) have - on it or in it:

Amlagix angaginagilakax. Amlia has no people on it =
There are no people on Amlia (now), from angaginas(pl.) people.

baankim krisxigii can with a lid (cf. 5,8), from krisxixlid
baankim taangagii a can with water in it, from taangax

water
( 3 ) use-:

Ayxaasigil (old ayxaachagil) ayxakus. They travel using
a boat = in a boat.

( 4 ) be in or at (a place):

skuuligikus we are in school, from skuulix school
taangam baankigii water that is in a can, canned water,

from baankix can
The meaning of this ending corresponds with possession (cf. 5.7): (1)
asxinuun your daughter, kuunaa his horse, chiidangis its puppies, (2)
Amlagim angaginangis the people of Amlia (formerly), baankim krisxii
the lid of the can, (3) ayxaasingis their boat (the boat they own or
only use), (4) skuulingin our school.

17.2 -xta- (after a consonant stern -ta-) have or use as-:

Adaxtakung. I have him as a father = he is my father, or: he
is a father to me, from adax father, adang my father.

AlquR asaRtaxt? "What do you have as a name? = What is your
name?, from asax name.

Alax braataxtakuq. "I have two as brothers" = I have two
brothers, from braata~ brother, alax braatax two brothers.

SkiifaR ay~aasixtal waaganas. They came here "using a skiff as
a boat" = in a skiff, from ayxaasiR boat.

Dalgus daxtakus. They have big eyes, from daR eye.
To make verbs out of expressions which are more than simple nouns,



this suffix must be used, cf. adagikuR he/she has a father, dagikus
they have eyes, etc. (17.1).

17.3 -lgi- (after a consonant stem -sRi-) provide with -, put - on
or into, put into-:

SkuuvuruudaR chadulgikuR. She "provides the frying pan with
oil" = puts oil into the frying pan, from chaduR oil.

AyRaasiR ulal§ikuq. "I provide the boat with a house" = I put
the boat into the house (the boat house).

17.4 _ 19ita- (after a consonant stem -sRita-) have provided with
, have - on, keep in -:

AsuR umnalgitakuR. He/she has a string on the pot, from umnaR
string.ulalgitakung. I keep it indoors, from ulaR house.

Karmaanal§itakung. I have it in my pocket, from karmaanaR
pocket.

17.5 -tu- have a big -, have much -:
kimlatukuR he has a big belly, is big-bellied, from kimlax

bellychatukuR he has big hands, from chaR hand, chakix his hands
akitukuR it is expensive, from akiR price, akii its price
AdaagiR qayatukuR. Adak has lots of hills, is hilly, from

qayaR hill.
17.6 -diga-, -ziga- have a good-, efficient -, proper -:

kududigakux he/she has good legs, from kudux leg
Tangim taangazigaa aR. It is an island with good water (cf.

5.8), from taangaR water.agudigakuR it "has a good make", is well made, from agul to
make.

17.7 -Rsi- (after a consonant stem -si-) make-, build-:
ayRaasixsikuR he is making, building a boat, from ayRaasix

boatimyaRsikuR he is making a fishline, from imyaR, imyagiR
fishlinechaduRsikux she is making (preparing) seal oil, from chadux
oil

17.8 -txagi- catch - (game), find-:
Qawatxagit? Did you catch a sea lion?, from qawax sea lion
Atxidatxagit? Did you catch a codfish?, from atxidaR cod fish
Ulatxagit? Did you find a house?, from ulaR house.

17.9 -li- remove - from:
Agaluning chimchilikuq. I am picking my teeth, removing

chimchis (something caught between the teeth) from my teeth.
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17.10 -liRta- be b 'usy w1th-, have had too much of-.
chaanikalixtakux he/she is 'on the teapot' ,busy w1th the teapot = is putting
taangalixtakux hei~h~r~~:r~n~ tea, from chaanikax teapot

cated, from taangax drinka(l~oo much to drink, is intoxi-
~aa~~aa vodka) 1quor), water (cf. kasakam

sagal1xtakux he/she is walkin in1 g sleep, from sagaR sleep
7.11 -nu- smell or taste of-:

qanukux it smells of f' h
Ch' 1S , from qax f' haayux saaxaranukux Th 1Ssugar. • e tea tastes of sugar, from saaxarax
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Chapter 18
ADDITION OF A SUBJECT

18.1 From verbs without an object, are derived verbs with the end-
ing -t-, which adds a new subject and turns the subject of the simple
verb into an object, for example:

subject
Igluqax qakakux. The hide is dry.

New subject
Piitrax

Object
igluqax qakatikux. Peter made the hide dry, dried

the hide.

Here the meaning of the ending is to make -, or put into the state
indicated by the simple verb. With a reflexive object (4.4) the
meaning is to become:

Subject Object

Igluqax txin qakatikUx.

The hide "made itself dry" = became dry.

Some other examples:
Adutida (old aduchada 14.1)1 Make it 10nger1, from adul to be

long.amnis (amnitil) to tighten, txin amnitikux it became tight, from
amniI to be tight, tightly closedhusas (husatil) to roll, make roll, from husal to roll, be rolling

txin kaduugitikux he/she became the first, passed before the
other, from kaduugil be the first, kaduugi~ the first (6.9)

txin aygaxtikux he/she started to walk, walked off, from aygaxs
(aygagil) to walk

Verbs indicating weather conditions or the like have neither a subject
nor an object (cf. 2.2):

chixtatikux it starts raining vs. chixtakux it's raining.
18.2 -dgu- make, put several (into a state, position or motion):

qakadgul to dry (fish, meat), from qakal to be dry
txidix aygagidgukus they walked off, from aygaxs (aygagil) to
walk

18.3 -ya- (after a consonant stem -aya-) try to make -:
qakayal to try to make dry, let dry, from qakal to be dry

-- - - ---

sadagayal to try to make fat fto be fat ' atten, from sadaxsumnayal to tight (sadagil)
. en, caulk (a boat), from umnal

18.4 -n1- cau to be tight
object, get to, b:~o~~ (~r~~~ai~y~i~t~ a process); with a reflexive

saganil to put (asl a baby) to slee ~ .Ting ~~~hfr~~ ~agal to sleep p, txin sagan1kux he/she fell
leavingy}un1~m1s ~gikuxt. You will k, I 11 m1SS you t ' rna e me lonesome (b
:om~, from tuuhyul to b~ lX1n tuuhyunikux he became l~ne-

ayxan1kung I made it onesome.boat, etc.) run, I started it, from ayx"al to run (of

18.5 -nisa- wait for to - :
Qagmangis taanganisakuq I 'and drink water from·t am wa1ting for the geese to come
Hlax anaan aqlani~akux T~angal ~o drink water.

~et angry _ trying t~ ma~eb~¥ IS waiting for his mother toe angry. 1S mother angry, from aqlal to

18.6 -chxi- make (think, cause by action), let (allow, not prevent);

(I) derived from verbs without an object (like l8.l-S):
Qiigas yaagichxikux H / hwalking through it}· fe s e ma~es the grass move (by
yaagikus the grass is rom.yaag~l to move, qiigas. mov1ng (In Aleut plural, cf. 1.4).
T1ng chalichxiixt Let .chalil to fish ·chal,~e f1Sh (allow me to fish), from, 1 uq I am fishing.
Waagachxiqang. I let himhere, or: I thou ht h corne here, allowed him to corne
Waagachxilakaging 1 1 ke would corne here,

here, from Waagal-t~ ~~~~·hI don't think he'll comeere.
Chilux taangachxikuq. I let the I 'do not prevent it from d . k' ongspur dr1nk water (Idrink water. r1n 1ng water},from taangal to

(2) derived from verbs with a local object (3.3):
I let the boy

hill.
qayax hangakux.
up the hill.

( 3 )

Hlax qayax hangachxikuq.

from hangal to ascend: Hlax
The boy is ascending, going

derived from verbs
of the simple verb
(ngaan etc. 6.S):

go up the

~ith an ordinary object, the subject
1S turned into a local complement

Subject object



Piitrax itxaygi~ hagunaX
Peter packed the re1ndeer.

local complement object
New subject-

itxaygix haguchxinax.
Tayagux piitram ngaan or helped) Peter pack the
The man let (made or permitted

reindeer.
., 'x ngaan haguchxiqaa.Tayagum 1txay~1 k the reindeer.The man let h1m pac

Itxaygix ngus (imi~g) ha7uchxiixt!
Let me pack the re1ndeer.
Ngus (iming) haguchxiiqaan!
Let me pack it! ,." be packed, let somebody(cf. ting haguchx11xt let me

pack me).
ngaan mukax mukadgusim ilagaan

Ayagax asxinum
iguchiikuX. . take out some flour from dthe .The woman let the ~lrl to take out, asxinux muka gus1m
flour bin, fro~ 19U~ the girl is taking flour out ofilagaan mukax 19ukux
the flour bin.

of the simple verb) may be left out,
The local complement (the subject
for example:

Imliin isichiil ii a9~a~uxt~t (have had somebody cut your hair)?,
So you have had your a1r ~ ., l'sikux your mother cut your ha1r.. .I to cut anaan imLi Lnfrom 1Sl ,

from Verbs with a reflexive object:(4) derived
,.' mother let her daughter d:-ess

Anaa asxinuun ChUI~chX~k~:i ~~edress herself/himself, asx1nuu
herself, fro~ tX1ndc uhter is dressing herself.txin chulakux her aug

ngaan txin chulachxinax. The girl let her motherCf Asxinux anaam d ssed herdr~ss her: Anagan chulaqaa. Her mother re· .
. ence reads as follows: Anaa asx1nuun

In the old language the f1r~t s~n~s her daughter be dressed by her h
ngaan chulachiikux "the mot er e:ponds with txin as the object of t e
(the daughter)"~ the ngaan corr
simple word.

-----~-~ ---- ---~

Chapter 19
REMOVAL OF THE SUBJECT

19.1 As mentioned in 4.1, the ending -lga- removes the grammatical
subject: hilalgakux "one (somebody) is reading", "it is being read",
which commonly means: we are reading. Here the simple verb has no ob-
ject, cf. hilakuq I am reading, etc. The grammatical sUbject can be
removed also from verbs which have an object or a local complement,
for example:

BIas kidulgakux. "One (somebody) is helping the boys", we are
helping the boys, cf. hIas kidukuq I am helping the boys.

Ting kidulgakux. Somebody is helping me.
Ulam hadan huyalgaaitax. "let one (somebody) go to the house",

let's go to the house (cf. 14.5).
Badaming huyalgaqax. Somebody came towards me (in the past), cf.

hadaming huyanas they came towards me.
If the object or the local complement is not included in the sentence,
the number of it will show up in the verb (cf. 3.2, 6.2), for example:

Kidulgaqas. They were helped, cf. kiduqaning I helped
them.

Somebody went towards them, cf. hadan
(hadangin) huyaqaning I went towards them.

Badan (hadangin)
huyalgaqas.

The object of the simple verb may also, however, become the SUbject of
the derived verb:

Hlas kidulgaqas. The boys were helped. (The predicate agrees
in number with the subject: -s -s, cf.
2. I) •

Kidulgaqaq. I was helped.
The subject of the simple verbs atxazal to catch, get hold of, and suI
to take, grab, may become the stern of the deriv~d word -lga-,
replacing the verb, for example:

Kuusxix chilux atxazanax.
Chilux kuusxilgaqax.

The cat caught the longspur.
The longspur was caught by the cat.

From verbs with the ending -chxi- (18.6) are derived verbs in
-chxisxa-, for example:

Piitram ngaan itxaygix haguchxisxaqax. One (somebody: they or we)
had Peter pack the rein-
deer.

They don't like me to lift
heavy things. (Cf. 24.2
and 22.8.)

Anagim kayagnangis ngus
kumsichxisxaatuzalakax.

19.2 -ga- (after a consonant stem -a-) corresponds with verbs in
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-xta- (after a consonant stem -ta-), derived from nouns (17.2) or
verbs (22.1), for example:

Hingan hlax Mixayiilax ngaan asagakux. That boy is called Michael,
cf. Hingan hlax Mixayiilax ngaan asaxtakus or Hingaan hlam ngaan
Mixayiilax asaxtakus "they use Michael as a name for that boy" =

they call that boy Michael.Sugakux. It is being held, cf. Suxtakungis. They are holding it.
Umangudagan sisugaagan aqax. We ("one") will cross over there

later, cf. Umangudagan sisuxtaangan agnaq. I'll croSs over
there later (and come back).

Note forms in -na- of verbs derived from nouns (for the construction
cf , 5.8):

asxinum aniqduganaa a girl baby, cf. asxinux aniqduxtakux she has
a girl baby ("has a girl as a child").

qiigam ulaganangis grass houses
saahmim quxsuganaa iron wedge
19.3 -gi- (after a consonant stem -agi-) indicates a state result-

ing from the action:
unagikux it is cooked, from unal to cooktugichagikux it is stretched out, from tugis (tugitil) to stretch

Note that the simple past has the ending -na- (rather than -qa-):
unaginax it was cooked.

19.4 -na- be such that one mayor must -:
Haman tanax haaganakux. That island is such that one must

starve on it = has hardly any food, tanam haaganaa island
with hardly any food, from haagal to starve.Susugasix alanakux. A file is needed, cf. Susugasix alakuq. I
need a file.Qaatunakux. It is such that one wants to eat it = it is good
to eat, it is delicious, from qaatul to want to eat (cf.
24.2) •

- --==-- --------

ADDITIO Chapter 20
N AND REMOVAL OF AN OBJECT

20.1 -usa- (afteradds an ob' t t, d, m), -asa- ( ft_ (a Place~~Cd~r~~9an~ng(t~ith - (tOgethe~ W~~ho~~er consonants), -Vsa-lme), by _ (measure), by means of), toward~

(1) derived from verbs 'Piitrax hlaan waag" wltkho~t an object:P' '__ aasa ux. P t, lltrax waagakux. Pet e er came here' with hisHldusada! Tak' er came here. son, cf.e lt out! (go out 'th'Z go ou~ (th~ t of the stem b Wl It), from his, hitil, to
apuurax qaslisakus They f' hecomes d before -usa-)us f i . lS by •~ l~~ traps to catch fish means,of fish traps, the

Tanax aqllsanas. They fled t ' cf. qaslkus they are fiSh'
y

fled. owards the shore cf ' lng.Sas a 1'" , ' • aqlnas they
nga lX 19axtaasal am ix -da~light and sleep dUri~g t~aga~sazas. The ducks fly in

sagal to sleep. e nlght, from igaxtal to fl
Alax dumas braataam ila aan' y,taller than his broth~r (t~~iaasbakux. He,is two incheser y two lnches).

(2) derived from verbs with a local object (3.3):

Tay~gux aniqdux qayax hangaasakux Th .hlll with the child, cf. Tayag-u: e ~an lS ascending the
ascending the hill. x qayux hangakux. The man is

(3) derived from verbs with .turned into a local co Ian ordlnary object, this object ismp ement (ngaan etc. 6.5):
object

new object
Aniqdux chachikux.
local complement

She/he covered the child.

Ingtix 'She/h anlqdum ngaan chachiisakux
e covered the child with a bl k •~or covering the child). an et (used the blanket

Ingtlx ngaan chach" kUnangam tunuu imisllS~,UU. She/he covered it with a blanket.
language, cf. tXi~ca~~~~:~~~qi,~'~e;e~~hing you the Aleut

Unangam tunuu ngus achixaas ,c In~ you.language, cf. ting aChixa~~~qi I mllear~lng the Aleut
Unangam tunuu igiim achixaasakux ~m/ ear~lng. ,

language, cf. txin achixakux he/:hsh7 l~ lea~nlng the Aleut
FU~~~:~ie~~hi~~~~rt~~~:ix~~aS~kU~:T~e~Sa::a~~~~in~4~:~h

hi tting each other. ' . Xl lX tuqam ixtakus they are

20.2 -ula-, -ala-, -Vla-, like -usa-, -asa-, -Vla-, adds an



· 1 (19 1) removes the subject,object, but llke - ga- •
(1) simple verb without an object:

ht here (somebodyHlaa waagaalakux. His son was broug
brought his son here).

(2) simple verb with a local object:
h'ld was taken up theAniqdux qayax hangaalakux. The c 1

hill.
(3) simple verb with an ordinary object:

h blanket was usedIngtix aniqdum ngaan ~hachiilakux. T e
for covering the Ch1ld •. , ~ The child was coveredAniqdux ingtix ngaan chach11lakux.
with a blanket. . kux She/he is taught the

Unangam tunuu ngaan aC~l~aa~: te~ching her/him the Aleut
Aleut language (someho Yt~an igiim, because there islanguage: ngaan, rat er
no subject). ,_ 'walk off with it, cf. ngus

Ngiin aygaxtulaaxtax. L~t ~f with it, ting aygaxtikuq Iaygaxtusakung I walke 0 .
walked off, aygagikuq I am walklng.

~' 11 5 and 17.1) removes the objec~:
20.3 -qagi- (:~a- + -91-I'dCf~t k~OW anything, cf. haqatalaka(gl)ngHaqataqagllakaq. on

I don't know it.
Shalt not kill (don't kill anything) IAsxatxagilagada. Thou

t verbs that in-
4 t Vta- adds an object of measure 020. -aa a-, -, .

dicate size or the like (cf. 2.7).
h feet long, from adul toQankus fuutax aduutakux. It is tree

be long. " fathom wide, from slaxsAtaqan sigax slaga~takux. It 1S one
(slagil) to be w1de.

- - ~~ - - ----- ----=---------=---

Chapter 21
AMOUNT, DEGREE, SPEED

21.1 -la- several (subjects or objects), one after the other:
Laavkim hadan huyalakus. They are going to the store (the one

after the other).
Hlax ukuusxis chachilakux. The boy is closing the windows.
Xliibax isilakuq. I'm cutting bread (in several slices).

21.2 -tug- in great numbers:

Ayuxtuxs angalis. They went out today in great numbers, from
ayuxs, ayugil to go out (in boat).

Ngaan (ngiin) axtugikuning. I gave it to them in great
numbers, I gave it to a great number of them.

21.3 -tuxsa- in great numbers and in a hurry:
Tayagus isxamdix ilagaan haxtuxsal qilaxsis. The men got up

this morning in a hurry, from haxs, haxtil to get up.
Quganas iganam ilagaan ituxsanas. The rocks dropped down from

the cliff, from is, itil to drop down.
21.4 -mig-, -migda-, -mixta- repeatedly:

chlagmixs to keep diving repeatedly, from chlaxs to dive
katamixs to keep touching, from katal to touch
Ayxaasix inkax agmigdakux. The boat is bouncing up and down

("passing the air repeatedly").
Hlax txidix tugamixtakux. The two boys are hitting each

other.
21.5 -nuuqi- somewhat, to some degree:

itxaxtanuuqikux it is somewhat different
slagnuuqikux it is somewhat wide

21.6 -naaxta- a little more, almost:
Agitaadaam ilagaan adunaaxtakux. It is a little longer than

the other one.
Kuusxing, kuusxiin as txin sananaaxtakux. My cat is almost as

big as your cat, from sana- to be as big as, to equal.

21.7 -laxsi- with a negation, very:
Qayalaxsilakan hingamakux. It is very tall.

21.8 -iichxuza-, -Vchxuza- much, very, greatly:
Chaayux akinaachxuzakux. The tea is very hot.
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-- -~ --- - - -- -

k I am really hungry.Qaatuuchxuza uq. k I thank you very much.
Txin qagaasaachxuza uq. long time ago (cf. 7.6 end)
hamahliichxuzaam a very

. too, too much (cf. 16.2):
21.9 -iigamaxsi-, -vgamaxs1-

it is too from sadaxs, sadagil to befat,
skinny, from saakunal to be

sadagiigamaxsikux
fat

sakunaagamaxsikux
skinny

21.10 -zu- well, ably: d ker from awal to work
awazuzax he i~ a g?O wor d ~aptain, from kapitaanal
kapitaanazuzax he 1S a goo t'as a captain, kapitaanax cap a1n

it is too

to act

21.11 -du- fast:
f t worker, from awal to work

awadukux he works fast, is a as
eater, from qal to eatqadukUX is a fast

21.12 -aada- a little, barely:
.. d k n The airplane is descendingIgaxtax k t i maa a U70. d(slowly), from kims, kimil to descen .

21.13 -dagit- quickly:
Ulam nagan qangudag~~ikUX. ~e,~~~
Asxatidagitada (-dag1chada).

a little

entered the house quickly.
it quickly!

Chapter 22
DURATION AND REPETITION

22.1 -xta-, after a consonant stern -ta-,
{I} be or have in a state, from verbs which indicate to get

into or to put into a state:
Sax igaxtakux. The duck is flying, vs·. Sax Lqakuv , The

duck took off.
Ukuxtakung. I see it (keeping it in sight), vs. Ukukung.

I got sight of it, or: I found it.
Laampax anixtakuq. I have a lamp burning, vs. Laampax

anikuq. I lit the lamp.
Tachim inaxtalakaq •.I have not yet finished I'm not

through yet, cf. inakuq I carne to the end' I'm fin-
ished. '

Igluqax 9akatak~x. He/she keeps the hide dry, vs.
Igluqax qakat1kux. He/she dried the hide (IB.l).

Txin qagatakux. He/she feels pleasant, vs. Txin
qagatikux. He/she became happy.

(2) temporarily, for a certain time:
Umangudagan sisuxtaangan agnaq. I'll cross over there

later (and corne back), vs. Umangudagan sisugiingan
agnaq. I'll cross over there later (and stay there).

Arnlagix hnuxtat ii? Did you go to Arnlia? cf. Amlagix
hnunax. He reached Arnlia, carne as far as Arnlia (but
maybe did not come back).

The ending can be used over again:
Amlagix hnuxtaxtaxt ii? Have you ever been to Arnlia?
Arnlagix hnuxtaxtakuq. I have been to Amlia before.
Arnlagix tachim hnuxtaxtagulaq. I have not yet been to

Arnlia.
Liidax tachim ukuxtaxtamazulax. We have not yet seen

anything like it (St. Mark 2:l2), cf. ukuxtal above
(1).

22.2 -zigata- well, for quite a while (cf. 17.6):
tutazigatakung I hear him well, distinctly, vs. tutakung I

hear him
awazigatakus we have been working for quite a while

22.3 -yuka-, -yukat- for a long time:
Wahligan ayukakux. He has been here, stayed here, for a long

time.
vs. Wahligan akux. He is here now.
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Qayukaqalikux. He has been eating for a long time now (cf.
24.5),

vs. qakux he is eating now.
Xaadagnaagiyukalakas. We did not run very long, from

xaadagnaaxs (-naagil) to run.Ayagas unayukatnas. The women cooked for a long time.
Asxinus qayax hangayukatnas. The girls climbed the hill for a

long time.
22.4 -yugaag- for a while:

Quyugiyugaagiingan agikuq. I'll lie down (to rest) for a
while.Saygiin ngus haguxtachxiyugaagiixt! Let me pack your gun for
a while!Aniqdux imis kumsixtachxiyugaagiiq? Shall I let you hold the
baby for a while?

22.5 -zaagu- recently, newly, a little while ago:
Isxang ilagaan haxtzaagukuq. I got up from my bed a little

while ago.Qazaagukuxt. You just ate a little while ago.
wayazaaguum recently, cf. wayaam now, nowadays

22.6 -maaya- at last:
Way qangumaayakux. Now at last he/she came in.
Ayxaasis haqamaayaqalikus. The boats are coming now (at

last).Txin saganimaayaagan axtakux. He/she fell asleep at last a
while ago.Ulux unamaayaangan agikuq. I'm going to cook meat this time.

22.7 -iiguta- (with a stem consonant t: old -s-aguta-), -vguta-
again:

Aniqdux sadagiigutal angalikux. The baby was out again today,
from sadagil to be outside.Ayagax chuxtaqas haguqaliigutakux. The woman started packing

clothes once again (cf. 24.5).
maqagiqadaagutakuq I am alright again (cf. 24.6)
tatahliigutaam once again, over again
hamaan qilaagutaa the next morning again

22.8 -za-, -da- (1) generally:
Saakux kasamix lisngizax. The king eider is similar to a

common eider (cf. 11.4).As unisaatunazax. It is good to go waiting for game with him
(cf. 24.2).

(2) habitually, usually, with a negation: never:
Qilaax haxtzax. He/she gets up early in the morning.

---~ - -- - ------

Tamaakazagulaq I dotobacco. • not chew tobacco, I never chew
A ,. ,.,ngag1nas tanasxan sluzanas Ththe summer at thei • , e people used to spend
Wahlixtal aqadagUdixru~:~ps 11n the past).here and go home again.nuugutazakus. They would come

(3) several times:
Qawas qasanangis ukuxtsurfacing, I saw thea~:~af~ I saw the,sea lionssurfaced. 10ns each t1me they

(4) each:

Aniqdus huzungis kanfiixtax atgot one candy each. xazazakus. The children
Qankus sisax chngatux 'had, or used to havegU~~am 11an aguchxizanas. Theya year. ' ree hundred sea otters caught



most often
Atux agach •f th a amaatxanaaguzax akux. Attuur est (from here). is still further,

in a non-final clause: as soon as:
Qaqadaaguzaqadaam t 'finished eating x~nhfuyunax. As soon as he had, rIg after he ate, he went to1 bed.

rea, specifically, quite:
Unangam hlaaguzaa a realChaaguzaan liidax h n Aleut boyy c aAtakux He ha h.,ours (resembling specifi~all s a and just like
TIIguzang ukuxtaqadaaxtl Q' y y~urs).ally! . Ult lookIng at me specific-
sakakuugizas (or sak k(specifically) fr~mu~g~Z~S) those out there
Ataqaniiguzax ak~q I a a us, plural of sakan (7.9)At' , • am all aloneIlguzaam akux It is' •is straight. • qUIte straight, vs. atiim akux it

23.3 -aadahli-, -Vdahli- even:

(3 )

Chapter 23
CONTRAST

23.1 -hli- (1) still, further, again, just, nevertheless:

qahlikux he/she is still eating.Aniqdux qidahlikux. The baby is still crying.
Chaayuutuhlit ii? Do you want more tea?
Sla§uqadahlii§an a§ikux. Maybe it wi~l stop blowing.
tatahliim once again, vs. tataam agaInKum maasahlikung. I am willing to do it (I would just do it,

cf. 13.7).Yaxtahlikung kay hagumaasahlikung. I love him, though, but
still do so to him (spank him).

(2) in a non-final clause, until:
Tanam Angunagan ilagaan uchigihlikum Chaliilux hnunax. He

swam from Tanam Angunaa until he reached Chaliilux, to
Chaliil ux.Laavkim imdaa tayahligudix tuku§ulax hitzakus. They bUy what
is in the store until they make it poor (until very little
is left).

(3) rather, fairly:Amaatxahlikux. It is rather distant, fairly distant.
Taya§um qayahlii akux. He is a rather tall man.
Udam slaxhlii akux. It is a rather wide bay.

( 4 )

Qaadahlilakax. He/she did not
Slutmheaslaan akinaxsiidahlizagu~~qen ~a~o·n'tsummer. • even feel hot in
Andgaliidahlis agnangis haqatalakaqays past. • I don't even remember the
Ayxaasim nagaadahlii chu u· ,even in the boat, theyge~e~m~~xtaasanas. They threw sand
Ikukuudahlis chxuuxs axtakus E rew ~and in the boat.be washing. . ven t ose over there seem to
Txiidahling qachxikux. She even fed me.

23.4 -ma- likewise, too, (not) either:
Uchigiitumakuq. I want to swim too.
8=~~~a:m~a~xa~tamakux. I wonder how far that is.
Ting k'da a agIng. I didn't see it either.I umaaxt. Help me too!

_2b3u.t5..-vgdagali-, -xtagali- (only in a non-final clause) although

(4) just, only:
Xliibahlix qalgaqax. We ate just bread, bread only.
Quganakuchahlim kugan hakang anqaxtakux. He was standing on

just a small rock.Ilahlingis waa§anas. Just some of them carne here.
Uhling ayuxtanaq. Only I went out (then).
Saraayam nagahlii qaxchikdakux. Only the inside of the

warehouse is dark.
(5) wahligan etc. see 7.5.

kadatiqaa.
yellow sculpin
yellow sculpin

At~i~~X axchiganax liidaagdagalikux kalagam
ough the cod seemed to move fast the

won; the cod seemed to move fast but the
won. '

Ting hiRtal axtagalikuO 'Gt~ angl~ aqangulax. He called for me but
I didn' respond.

23.2 -iiguza-, -Vguza-, after a stem vowel u: -Vgiza-

(1) really, surely, exactly:
Adaluugizagulaxt ii? Are you really 1ling the ruth?
Txidix qayaataaguzakux. They (two) are exactly the same

height.
(2) mostly, often, with agacha: more, mos :

Chadux anagim sugaaguzaa azax. Oil s a hing we us



Chapter 24
STAGES OF REALIZATION

24.1 -iika- (with a stem consonant t: old -s-aka-), -Vka- (I) can,
could:

Alugiikat? Can you write?Uchigiikaqadanaq. I couldn't swim any more, (cf. 24.6).
Ngus hixtaakaan ii? Can you tell me (tell 1t to me)?

(2) should, must:
Slachxizax malgakux ayuxtalgaakakux. It is a nice day, we should

go out. ~ - dBruudnat agatingis chuxtal aalguudazaakakuxt. You shoul wear your
boots when you are wading in water.Qasxaqadaakakux. He should stop laughing (I wish he would stop
laughing) • , .Imyagiqaliikaan masxakux. It 1S t1me for you to go deep sea
fishing (cf. 24.S). _Hisakang (hitiikang) masxakux. I had better go out.

24.2 -aatu-, -vtu-
(I) want to , like to:

Imis tunuxtaatukuq. I want to talk to you.
Hichaatut (hitiitut) ii? Do you want to go out?
Sagaatuzaq. I like to sleep.
Sagaatukuq. I want to sleep, I am.sleepY7
Qidaatukuq. I want to cry, feel like cry1ng.

(2) tend to:
Ichinguutuzaq. I tend to feel chilly
hlam aaluxtaatuu an ever smiling boy

with -na- (10.4): -aatuna-, -Vtuna- be good to:
Chngatum igluqaa kataatunazax. Sea otter fur is good to touch.
Kugan unguchiitunakux. It is good to sit on.
24.3 -yuug- with negation: not want to:

aygagiyuuglakax he/she does not want to walk - aygagiitulakax
(aygagaatulakax)

24.4 -naag- (1) try:
Kumsinaagida (kumsinaagada). Try to lift it.
Tunuxtanaaglagada! Try not to talk, refrain rom
Kurizaqadanaagiituudahlilakaq. I don' ev n wan

alk'ngl
o ry 0
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quit smoking.
(2) try to catch, hunt for, look for:
isugnaaxs, l,'sugnaag"ilhunt seal, also'kl ' isuxsaag~ul1 anaaxs, 1klasaagul look for wood

~4.S -qali- (a~ter m: -kali-, after t: xali-· to eth
-kal1-, together w1th g: -qali-, cf. 11.5) start: be~in:er

(1) derived from verbs without an object:
Chixtaqalikux. It has t t d, s ar e to rain, cf. chixtatikux
i n l8.!.

Chixtayukaqalikux. It h b .as een ra1ning for a long time
now (cf. 22.3).

aygagiqalikux or txin aygagiqalikux (aygakalikux) he/she
~as s~ar~ed walking (of a baby)

sagaqal1nax he/she fell asleep
qungtukalinax he/she started to snore from

qungtuxs (qungtugil) to snore '
Ulam ilan txin angagiqalinax. He/she started to live inthe house.
T~i~ qi~~at~~likux',She ~~ start~~g to gather grass.
H1t1qal11-ag1kuq (h1txal11ngan ag1kuq). I'm going out

now.

with g:

(2) derived from reflexive verbs (cf. 4.4):

Ulux txin chaknatiqaliigan axtakux. The meat started to
get stinky.

Txin quyuqaliimis agit (axsit) ii? Are you going to
bed?

(3) derived from verbs with an object:
Ukuxtagalikung. I have begun to see it.
Kanfiixtas igiim qagalikux. He/she started to eat candy.
Qayax igiim kimkalikux. He started going down the hill.

Note the order of the endings in the following sentences:

Hlax txin kurizaqalikux. The boy has started to smoke, has
become a smoker.

Qilam (txin) kuriqalizax. He starts smoking in the morning.
24.6 -qada- (-kada-, -xali-, like 24.5) stop, quit, have already,

no more:
Quganas amnixtaasaqadadal Quit throwing rocks!
Qaqadakux. He/she has already eaten.
Ayxaasix ukugaqadakux. The boat is no longer seen.
Hixtakung agadakux. I have nothing more to say (cf.
Unguchiikagadanaq. I couldn't sit any more.

10.3).

Note the orde o h ndings:



Ayuxtazaq~danaq. I quit going out, I did not go out any more.
Ayuxtaqadazagulax. He never stops going out.
24.7 -zuuka-, -duuka- with a negation, see 12.5. Example with

-qada- (24•6 ):
Masinas txidix ayxatiduukaqadakus. The motor won't start any more.

24.8 -masu- probably, perhaps:
sagamasukux he/she is probably sleeping
qamasukux he/she is probably eating .
atxagimasulakax it is prob~bly not r1ght .guladuukamasulakax she/he 1S probably not gOlng for a walk
ayuxtamasuxtakux he is probably out in a boat
Ting adaluusanaagiigutamasuxtakux. Perhaps he is trying to

fool me once again.Slaguqadamasuhliigan agikux. It will probably stop blowing.
Kurimasuzax. He probably smokes.Kurizamasukux. He probably smokes (the one in the other room,

or the 1ike) .
24.9 -iigatu-masu-, -Vgatu-masu- maybe:

ayuxtaagutamasukux maybe he is out in a boat
atxagiigatumasulakax maybe he is wrong
inaagutamasukux maybe it is finished

Chapter 25
CONJOINED PREDICATES

25.~. Two sentences which have the same subject may be conjoined into
~ sln~le sentence by turning the first one into a clause in the con-
Junct1ve (-1, cf. 11.2-3), for example:

+
Mariiyax qangunax. Mary came in.
~ariiyax txin ungutinax. Mary sat down.
Mariiyax qangul txin ungutinax. Mary came in and=

Similarly, the following sentences may be conjoined into one:

+
Unguchida!
Qada!
Unguchil qada!

Sit down! Have a seat!
Please, eat!
Please sit down and eat!=

The conjunctive unguchil, being conjoined with the imperative qa-da
(14.1), here has the force of an imperative: unguchi-da.

+
Unguchil hingamakux.
Qal hingamakux.
Unguchil qal hingamakux.

She is sitting there.
She is eating there.
She is sitting there eating.=

Here.t~e conjunctive unguchil, together with the following ~, is
speclfled by the pointing verb hingama- (11.3), marked for present
3.p.sg. by the endings -ku-x.
25.2. Two negated predicates may be conjoined into one as follows:

Mary did not sit down.
Mary did not eat.
Mary did not sit down and

eat.
The conjunctive unguchil, being conjoined with the negated qa-na-g-ulax
(ga-na-gula-x), now has the force of a negated unguchi-na-g-ulax
(Ena-~Ula-x). To prevent the first predicate from being negated through
t e flnal predicate, one must use a different construction (see 26.4):

+
Mariiyax unguchinagulax.
Mariiyax qanagulax.
Mariiyax unguchil qanagulax.=

+
Mariiyax unguchinax.
Mariiyax qanagulax.
Mariiyax unguchikum qanagulax.

Mary sat down.
Mary did not eat.
Mary sat down but did not eat.=
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If the final predicate is not negated, the first one can be conjoined
with it in the negated conjunctive:

Mary did not sit down.
Mary ate.Mary ate without sitting down,

without being seated.
"M " ~ unguchl'lakan qanag~'ulaR"Note that it is not possible to say arllyax

(Mary did not eat without being seated).

Mariiyax unguchinagulax.
+ Mariiyax qanax.= Mariiyax unguchilakan qanax.

25.3. The conjunctive can be used to conjoin predicate verbs with
different kinds of complements, for example:

(I) no object - object:

(a) Piitrax waagaxtanax.
+ Piitrax Paavilax ayuxtaasanax.

Peter carne back here.
Peter took Paul out (in a

boa t) •
Peter came back here and

took Paul out.

(b)

= Piitrax waagaxtal Paavilax
ayuxtaasanax.

Piitrax waagaxtanax.
piitram ayuxtaasaqaa.
piitram waagaxtal ayuxtaasaqaa.

Peter came back here.
Peter took him out.
Peter came back here and

took him out.
+
=

The relative case piitra-m goes with the final predicate (cf.
3.2).

(2) object - no object:

(a) KuusxiR qax sunax.
Kuusxix amaanunax.
Kuusxix qax suI amaanunax.

The cat grabbed a fish.
The cat ran away.
The cat grabbed a fish and ran

away.
+
=

The cat grabbed it.
The cat ran away.
The cat grabbed it and ran

away.
The final verb amaanu-qaa contains a reference to the object (not
included in the sentence) of the conjunctive su-l, cf. 3.2.

(b) Kuusxim suqaa.
+ Kuusxix amaanunax.= Kuusxim suI amaanuqaa.

(3) different objects:

(a) Mariiyax haluusix sunax. Mary took a needle.
+ Mariiyax chuulkix halunax. Mary mend d the sock.
= Mariiyax haluusix suI t-1arytook a needle and mended

chuulkix halunax. the sock.

(b) Mariiyax haluusix sunax. Mary took a needle.

+ Mariiyam haluqaa.
Mariiyam haIuusix suI

haluqaa.
Mary mended it.
Mary took a needle and mendedit.

=

( 4 )

The r7lat~ve case Mariiya-m goes wl'th the f' Iof wh h ,- Ina verb, the obJ'ectlC IS not Included in the sentence.
same object:
( a) _U_u.....q...u_c=.;h=i.=i.:,:n:..;lg!..::i:..:x:.,'....:a~g::t·a~'=i~i~k~a~x~·~a~t=.x~a~z~a~n~a!2x~'.:Th e fox caug ht a

ptarmigan.
The fox ate the ptarmigan.
The fox caught a ptarmigan

and ate it.

+ Uuquchiingix agdiikax qanax.
Uuquchiingix agdiikax atxazal

qanax.
=

The word agdiikaR is the object of both verbs so th is
further reference to it in the final verb: qa~n --' (~~~her tnhOan
qa-qa-a 'ate it'), cf. 3.2. - a x
( b) Uuquchiingim atxazaqaa.

Uuquchiingim qaqaa.
Uuquchiingim atxazal qaqaa.

The fox caught it.
The fox ate it.
The fox caught it and ate

it.
The conjunctive atxazal-l, bel'ng conJ'ol'nedwl'th qa-qa-a 'ate it',
here has the force of atxaza-qa-a 'caught it'.

+
=

(5 ) object - local complement (same thing):
(a) Ulax hnunaq.

Ulam ilan qangunag.
Ulax hnul ilan gangunag.

r reached the house.
r entered into the house.
r reached the house and entered

into it.
Ula-m~ the "possessor" of ilan (6.1-2), is left out because the
wor~ IS ~lready introduced as the object (ulax) of the preceding
conJunctIve hnu-l. ----

+
=

(b) Hnuqang. r reached it.
+ Ilan ganguqang. r entered into it.
= Hnul ilan gangugang. r reached it and entered into it.

( 6 ) local complement - object (same person) :
(a) Asxinux iqanam had an huyanax. The girl went to the old

+ Asxinux
lady.

iqanax kidunax. The girl helped the old
lady.

= Asxinux isanam hadan The girl went to the old
huyal kldunaS<. lady and helped her.

Iqanax, the object of the final verb kidunax is left out because
the.word is already introduced in the local complement of the preceding
conJunctive huya-l (as the "possessor" igana-m of the local term
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hadan), and for the same 'reason there is no further reference to it in
the final predicate: kidu-na-x (rather than kidu-qa-a 'helped her').

The girl went to her.
The girl helped her.
The girl went to her and

helped her.

25.4. Sentences with the same predicate verb but different complements
are conjoined as follows:

(b) Asxinum had an huyaqaa.
+ Asxinum kiduqaa.
= Asxinum hadan huyal kiduqaa.

+

Peter gave the old lady a fish.
Peter gave the child some

candy.
Peter gave the old lady a fish

and the child some candy.

Piitrax iqanam ngaan qax agnax.
Piitrax aniqdum ngaan

kanfiixtax agnax.
piitrax i1anam n~aan §ax axs

(or ~Si ) anlq urnngaan
kanfllxtax agnax.

In English, the second "gave" is left out: and (gave) the child some
candy. In Aleut, the final verb could of course not be left o~t ,
(carrying the markers for time and person), nor could the cO~Jun~tlve
axs (agil): it is impossible to say "Piitrax iqanam ngaan qax anlgdum
ngaan kanfiixtax agnax".

=

Two or more simple complements, like two or more subjects (2.3), can be
conjoined by ama 'and' or asxunnulax 'or', for example:

Viirax ama Marii ax ama Piitrax a
I was together wit Vera, Mary an

aasamasukux.
lons.

25.5. The conjunctive normally has the same subject as the following
verb with which it is conjoined. So also in the following sentence
where the quantifiers refer to each other and to the common "possessor"
(cr . 5.9):

axs, agiitingis nam-hadan huyal
azas.stralt, some of them going south,

(Note that in Aleut the last predicate has the time marker: -za-
'usually' 22.8, general time 11.4, whereas in English the fi~clause
is the main one.)
Also two or more sentences with the subject removed - from the one or
from both or all - by the ending -lga- or -ga- (19.l-2), can be con-
joined by the conjunctive, for example:

Gulal sunax ukuxtalgaaxtax!
Let's take a walk and look at the ship!

Utitgal (Usxal) chalasxaaxtax!
Let s go down and meet him (the man coming in his boat)!
Qal (or Qalgal) inasxaqax.
We ate all of it ("E"t' B'• a lng, elng eaten, it was finished.")

. ~ sen~ence about the weather, which hasconJo1ned 1n the conjunctive with a sent no subject (2.2), may beexample: ence having a subj ect, for

Slachxizax malgal angaginas ayuglanas.
It was nice weather and the

after the other (21.1).

25.6. In most of the examples in 25 1 h
1~~~~:1n~Yt~~es~~~~~~~~~ predicates fOlio~0~~~h2~t~e;~es~c;i~~si~X~he

people went out in boats, the one

Tayagus ayuxtal isugnaagnas.
The men went out to hunt seals, went out and hunted seals.
Qii as laxtal, isxaxtal, in tix akii"asal chachixtal " -uttlng grass uS1ng t d ' sa aZQnas.. ,lor e, carrY1ng a ong a blanket US1n

1t for cover, we used to sleep" = 'We used t 1 ' gwe cut f b d . 0 seep on grassth d'ffor e, covered by a blanket we carried along.' (Notee 1 erent order of the clauses in the two languages.)
The act~ons may also be alternative, expressed by asxuunulax
a negat1on, for example: 'or' or by

Qal asxuunulax hilax?
Is he/she eating or reading? (Cf. 11.2)
Mikal asxuunulax hilanaxt?
Did you play or did you read (then, in the past)?
Hingan sulakan uglaga agacha suda!
Don't take that one, take rather the other one! ("Without taking

that one, take rather the other one!")
25:7. The conjunctive very often serves to express an action or state
Wh1Ch takes place at the sa~e ~ime as that of the following predicate,
or more exactly, qualifies 1t 1n terms of reason, manner, means, or the
like, for example:

Ugunuxtal SUqa~Ulang.
I forgot to ta e it. ("Forgetting it I did not take it.")

Daqagiisalakan suqagulang.
I was oolish enough not to take it. ("Being foolish about it I

did not take it.")
Kasamix atuung kukutukuchas matal txin manitaqalinax.
~he eide duck was proud to have six little eider ducklings.



("having six little eider ducklings was proud.")

An§a§inai aqlal txin uku~tachRidagu~ax. ".A person should never show that he 1S angry. ( be1ng angry, never
lets himself be seen": seen as such, as angry).

Mariiyai anaan kidul qiigas.lanai. her mother,Mary helped her mother cutt1ng grass. ("Mary, helping
cut grass.")

Piitrax tayagui kidul ayRaasii sayul angalix.
Peter helped the man pulling up his boat today.
Piitram ayRaasii kidu~ sayul ~ngalii.
Peter helped him pull1ng up h1S boat today.
Qidal tunuitakuR.He/She talks weepingly. (qida- 'weep, cry'.)

AChifial qakui. . 'move or do something fast'.)He/S e is eating fast. (ach1ga-
Achigal qalakai.
He/She is not eating fast.
Achigalakan qakux.
He/She is eating slowly.
Xaadagnaaxs ukaa$ana~.
He/She came runn1ng 1n here.
Slagux kayutul hu~sikuR ..The wind (storm) lS blow1ng strongly. (kayutu- 'be strong'.)

Piitrax skiifa' il a uxtanax.eter went out in a skiff. (skiifa-gi-l 'using a skiff', 17.1.)

Piitrax Paavilai skiifagiisal ayuxtaasanax.
Peter took Paul out in a skiff. (skiifagiisa- 'use a skiff with',

cf , 20.1.)
Chagil qakuq.
I'm eating with my hand. (qa-gi-1 'having hand'.)

Ulux chagiisal qana6·I ate meat with my and.
Luusxigilakan qanax. . .He/She ate without a spoon. (1UUsxl-gl-lakan 'not having a

spoon' •)
Tukuulkii suxtal iklas quxsukuq.
I'm chopping wood with ("holding") an axe.
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C~. ~u~uulkix iklas ngaan quxsuusakuq.
I m uSlng an axe for chopping wood. (Cf. 20.1.)
Chaan suxtal suqaa.
He/She took it with his/her hand.
Cf. Chaan ngaan suusaqaa.
He/She used his/her hand to take it.

In the last example the conjunctive suxtal 'with' ("holding") does not
correspond with any real sentence: one can not say "chaan suitakuR"
(he/she is holding his/her own hand).

?ne can say Pi~traR.agiit~~aq 'I was together with, accompanied,
Peter, but the conJunctlve aglltal is equivalent to as (3.5), forexample:

Piitrax agiital (or as) waa§anaq.
I came back here together with Peter.

25.~. The conjunctive mas 'doing' with a verb in -na- with a reflexive
~nd~ng (a person.ending referring to the subject of the major verb),
lndlcates an actlon which takes place together with that of the
following verb, for example:

Chalizanaan mas haqakux.
He comes fishing (throwing his line as he goes).
Aangsus lazanang mas qayax hanganaq.
I went up the hill picking berries.
Qanaan mas tunuxtakux.
He/She is talking while eating.
Qanang mas tunuxtakuq.
I am talking while eating.

In the later language these expressions are shortened to -naamas or
-naamis, without distinction of person, for example, Qanaamas (or
Qanaamis) tunuxtakuq, like Qanaamas (Qanaamis) tunuxtakux.
25.9. To express that the first action is finished before the next one
takes place, one can use the so-called anterior, for example:

Chalaqadaam ayxaasiin sayukux.
Having landed, he pulled up his boat.
Itaangis tanadgusim iqanaa achxuqadaam taaman chagiim signaa

achxulaasal angalix.
Only a t r havlng given a share to the oldest lady of the village,

did h distribute the rest of his halibut today.
Chixtaliisiin chuqadaam (or chul aqadaam) hitinax (hitna~).
Having put on his raincoat, he went out.



Ch d m or Chul aqadaam hitiqaa).Chuqadaamaan hitxaa ( uqa aa
Having put it on, he went out.

, or SuI aqadaaming) amaanuqang.Suqadaamingaan (Suqadaamlng _
I took it and went away.

f to the not-included(The -aan is used in the old language ~o re e~ has no object.)object of the anterior when the followlng ver
The full set of anterior forms is as follows:

singular dual plural
-qadaangin

-qadaamchix
-qadaamdix, -gadaamchix,

old: -qadaamax

h anterl'or tends to be limited to a- 'be'I th later language t e , d th 'n e , ) and shortened to aqadaa = an en.(with a preceding conjunctlve
Cf. 28.4.

lop. -qadaaming

2.p. -qadaamis -qadaamdix

refl.3.p. -qadaam

. 'th nding -qada- 'have already'The modern anterlor contalns e e Iso anterior forms without this
(24.6). In the old langUage_thekre ~er~ ~(he/she) having got sight of'.ending, for example, ukuum - u uqa aa
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Chapter 26
LINKED SENTENCES

26.1. A sentence may be linked to a following sentence by endings or
auxiliary verbs which indicate the time relation or contrast between
the clauses (the sentences as parts of the complex sentence).
(1) A simple verb i~ -ku- (negative -laka~-), which in a final clause

refers to the tlme of speech (11.1), ln a non-final clause indi-
cates the same time as that of the final clause or the time im-
mediately preceding it, for example:

+
Alitxux inanak.
Atxam hadan uqitiigutanas.
Alitxux inakugaan Atxam

hadan uqitiigutanas.

The war was over.
We returned to Atka.
When the war was over, we returned

to Atka.
=

Here the first sentence is linked to the second one by -kugaan :
-ku-x + (ng)aan. All by itself the sentence Alitxux inakux would
refer to the time of speech: 'The war is over (now).' Being linked
to the following clause by -aan, it refers to the time immediately
preceding the time of the final clause, which is marked as past by
the ending -na- (11.5), so that the whole complex sentence refers
to the past~ fact, to the year 1945. In this case the two
clauses involve different grammatical persons: alitxux 'the war'
and -s 'we' (cf. 4.1). Other types of person relations will be
discussed later in this chapter.

(2) Instead of the simple verb in -ku- one can use the conjunctive in
-l/-s together with the auxiliary verb a-ku- 'be', for example:

+
Piitrax ayunax.
Piitrax aqlanak.
Piitra~ ayul akux aqlanax.

Peter fell.
Peter got angry.
Peter fell and (then) got angry.= Peter got angry when he fell.

Aaqanagim sadan tingin haa§anixtal akus Daniilax tingin hnuugan
axtakux.

When we had stopped outside of Aaqanagix, Dan reached us.

=

A verb in -na- or -qa- in a non-final clause indicates the past in
relation to the following clause (cf. 11.5). It is mostly combined
with the auxiliary a-ku-, for example:
Lunazulax akus txidix lutxalinas axtakus.
They had not b lieved but then (after some time) they began to

have confidence, so the story goes.
The ending -na- in he final clause (-nas axtakus) re~ers th~ ,
whole compl-x-5entence to the past, so that the -na- ln the lnl-
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tial clause (-nazulax akus) indicates a past in the past (the
so-called pluperfect in English: had not believed). Without a-ku-:

Hamaax hitnaqaang (or hitnaq) tataam hamaa~aa~utana
I had gone out from there but t en came back t ere.

( 4 )

On -aang, a variant of ~ after =9=' see 26.3.
Also temporal verbs (11.8) can be used together with the auxiliary
a-ku- in a non-final clause, for example:
Hital angalix akuqaang uqitiigutakuq.I went out (earlier today) but returned (right now). (In the

modern language also Hital angaliq akuqaang .)

= I feel stiff from

Without a-ku- (cf. 12.1):

(5 )
Expressions of inference (13.1-2) may be linked directly to a
following clause, for example:
Alix sagal axtakugaan hital angaliq.
The old man was apparently sleeping so I went out.
Sabaakax ulam sitxan chan anax axtakux ukulakan an (or:

angaling)The dog apparently had crept under the house so I did not find it.

( 6 )
Also a question may be linked to a following sentence, taking then
the ending -ku- instead of the interrogative form (cf. 11.2), for
example: --

Alqus maxt?
+ Kikagnal hin~amakuxt.
= Alqus maxt kIkagnal hingamaxt?

what are you doing?
You are so dirty.
What are you doing that you get

so dirty?

Here the final verb gets the interrogative form: =!! instead of
-ku-xt. This is not the case in the following example:

+

Alqul tunuxtadunaaxsit (-naagit)?

Hixtanat tutalakaq.
Alqul tunuxtadunaagikuxtaan

hixtanat tutalakaq.

Why do you try to talk so
fast?

I don't hear what you say·
Why do you try to talk so

fast, (so that) I can
not hear what you say.

=

In Aleut, the final clause is the "mdin claus " he on tha

10

carries the marker of .In English, a main tIme etc. in relation to .more subordinate cIaclause may also come first ftohleltlmdeof speech.
Fuses (claus "d ' owe by oneor example: es ependent" on orthe main one).

+

'l'aanasxaadanaq.

Igaxtax waaganax.
Taana~xaadakuqaang igaxtax

waaganax.

I was out camping (in the
past) •

The airplane came in
(a) When I was out ca·m .. 1 p i nq ,aIrp ane came in.
(b) I.was out camping when

aIrplane came in. the

=

The ~rder of the clauses is the s .~~91;sh.one has the choice bet arne In both languages but ine maIn clause'" ween (a), where th 1dinate one, markeda~yl~h:leut~ and.(b), where iteisa~~eCla~se is
the order of th conJunctIon 'When' I su or-under (2) b e clauses may be different • n other cases alsoa ove. ' compare the examples

~6.2. The time relation or contrast,entence may also be specified by d ~etw7en the clauses of a complex
Important endings are th f 11 . erlvatlonal endings. Among the 0 OWIng two. e more
(1) -hli- 'still' (23 1) f• , or example:

~~~~xI9uxSUhl~kUqaang ting hnukuxtwas stIll chopp' •wood until Ing wood, you came to me. = Iyou came to me. was chopping

Qalgadax inaxtahli ~ul ' .- .The food did not t9k agaan qan glx lkaagazanax.
(Th ' " a e an end until (bef ) h .e InItIal clause is in th ore t e WInter was overthe -za-' h ' e general form cf 11 4 b .__ eac t ime , each year' in th f' 'l· ., ecause of(2 . e Ina clause, cf , 22.8.)

) -xtagali- 'although' (23 5) f• , or example:
T'Ing luusaxtagalilakaxtxid' ..Although you do not b I' Igaan, ma9axtanlng luusaaxtxichix.

10:38). e leve me, belIeve my works. (St. John

go out.

wrong

26.3. If the 1 '(1), the foIl c,auses Involve different grammatical persons as in 26.1OWIng points should be noted. '
(1) The non-final 1 '.clause b cause IS In most cases linked to the following

-ku' ~ ~, the reduced form of ngaan after a consonant:
9aan In 26.1 (1); -kuxtaan in 26.1 (6); -gulagaan (-x + -ulax +
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( 2 )

-(ng}aan) in 26.2 (I): -lakaxtx~digaan in ~6.2 (2). After th~
l.p.sg. in -g, however, the var1ant -aang 1S used: -naqaang 1n
26.1 (3); -kuqaang in 26.1 (4). with the plural -s 'they' or 'we',
the old language has the plural (ng)iin: -ziin, later -zaan, for
example:
Tanadgusix hnukuziin (hnukuzaan) qaxchikdax masxaagan axtakux.
When we reached the village, it had become dark.
In the later language the ending ~ or -aang tends to be reduced
to -aa, or else it has been doubled and has become a separate word
aanaa-'then', sometimes perhaps used with no apparent meaning.
To express coincidence (rather than succession) in time, the
non-final clause may be linked to the following clause without the
~, especially if the subject is a 3. person, for example:
Kasakax udakus tanas suxtakux, angaginas wakus matalganas liidas

matanazulax axtazakus.When the Russian dominated these islands, the people did not have
the same conditions as now.

(3 ) If the subJ'ect of the non-initial clause is left out as known
beforehand (cf. 2.2), the final clause contains a reference to it
(cf. 3.2 and 6.2), compare:

BIas tunumkaqadanas.
+ Ting saganinaq.= BIas tunumkaqadakuziin ting

saganinaq.

The boys stopped talking.
I went to sleep.When the boys stopped talking,

I went to sleep. (~ 'I').

Tunumkaqadanas.
+ Ting saganinaq.= Tunumkaqadakuziin ting

saganiqaning.

They stopped talking.
I went to sleep.
When they stopped talking, I

went to sleep. (-ni-ng 'they
- I').

In the same way, if the non-initial clause contains a reference to
an object or other complement known beforehand (3.2, 6.2), the
reference is continued in the final clause, for example:

Agul inatikung.
+ Piitrax ukaagakux.
= Agul inatikungaan Piitram

ukaagakuu.

I have finished making it.
Peter came in (recently).
When I had finished making it,

Peter came in.

In the modern language the -aan or -ngaan (after a vowel) tends to
be left out. In the old language it constituted a complement for
the final verb: "for it", the same "it" as in the preceding clause
(-ng 'I - it').

26.4. If the clauses have the same subj ct, the following points
should be noted.

10

( 2 )

( 3 )

(1 ) A 3. person subject (a no ) , ,clause, or else is left o~~ 1S ment10ned only in the initial
the initial (non-final) cl as kn?wn beforehand (2.2). The verb of
absolute form (sg. -x) in~~set,w1tho~t ~ng)aan, may have (a) the
ment with the folloWIng cla1ca 1ng c01nc1dence in time or agree-
indicating succession in t,use, or (b) the relative form (sg. -m)1me or a contrast, for example: -- ,
(a) ~~axbudam hac~an,imyagikux atxidatxaginax.

e o~ was f1sh1ng outside of the bay dcodf1sh. an got a (or several)

(b) Sax uchigihlikum tX1'n_ igas iganax.
The duck was swimming unt'l 't1 1 got scared and took off.
Wa~ hyaagax adulakagim tumtatukuxTh1s 1 ' •og 1S not long but thick, more thick than long.

huzuu ukaa"azanax akum wa aam ukan
here every day but now he does not visit us

In the plural this distinction disappears,both ( the ending being incases -s cf. 3.2), for example:
Txidix aslixtikus amgiqalinas.
When they met they began to fight.

;f the sub?ect of the one clause is the same 3. person as the
possessor of the sUbject of the other clause or 'f

h~ve th~ same 3. person "possessor" (cf. 5.2),'the ~la~::ss~e~ects
llnked 1n the same way as in the simpler case (1), for example:
Tayagux uqitikum hlaa a~ugnax.
When the man returned h1s son went out (in a boat).
Blaa u9itikum ayagaa ayugnax.
When hls son returned his wife went out.
Likewise in the case of cross-reference with agitaadaa (5 9) fexample: - • , or

Agitaadaa sayukum agitaadaa hingul angalix.
The one pulled and the other pushed.
A 1. or 2. person subject, being expressed by an ending is of
cou:se repeated in each clause, and the clauses are USU~llY linked
as 1n the case of different subjects (26.3), for example:
Hlakuchax akuxtaan, alqus mazanaxt?
When you wer a little boy, what did you usually do?
Awahlikuqaang ting asxaniigutakuq.
I was working until I got tired (now). Cf. 26.2 (1).
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Alax braatax uhlii matalakaqaang alax sistrax ilaxtaa
mataagutakuq.I have not only two brothers but (I have) also two sisters. (Cf.

25.4)
Blang uqitikugaan ayugnaq.
When my son returned I went out.

If the non-initial clause contains a reference to.an obj~ct or,
other complement known beforehand, the reference IS contInued In
the final clause, as in the case 26.3. (3), for example:
Tutahlikungaan (-kung) ting saganiqang axtakux.
I listened to him until I fell asleep, I think.

26.5. If the clauses have both the same subject and the same 3. per~on
object, the object is mentioned only in the initia~ c~ause, 0: else IS
left out as known beforehand, with a reference to It In the fInal verb
(cf. 3.2). Even if the object is mentioned in the initial clause, there
is a reference to it in the verb, for example:

( 4 )

BIas ilganaq.
+ BIas ukunagulaq.
= BIas ilgakuning ukunagulaq.

I looked for the boys.
I did not find the boys.
I looked for the boys but did

not find them. (-ni-ng 'them
I ' )•

Likewise:
Tayagux ilgakung hlahlii ukunaq.
I looked for the man but found his son only. Cf. 26.4 (2).

If the subject is a 3. person, the reference to it in the non-final
verb is reflexive (cf. 5.4), for example:

Piitrax kiiguusix hangal angalix.
Peter ascended the mountain (today).

+ Piitrax kiiguusix kangal angalix.
Peter reached the top of the mountain.= Piitrax kiiguusix hangahlikuun kangal angalix.
Peter ascended the mountain until he reached the

top of it.
Hlas kiiguusix hangahlikudix kangaqalikus, itxaygis ukul

kimkaliigutanas.When the boys had gone up to h top of the moun-
tain, they saw some reinde rand s art d to go down
again. (kanga-qali-ku-s according to 26.4 (1).)

If the object is not mentioned, there is of course a r r nce to
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A 3. person (a noun) is mentioned only' hexample: In t e initial clause, for

it also in the final verb:
IIgaqaning.
Ukuqani~gulax (Ukuqagulaning).
Ilgakunlng ukuqaningulax

(ukuqagulaning).

I looked for them.
I did not find them.
I looked for them but did not

find them.
The child took it.
The child won't return it
The child took it and won:t

return it.

+
=

+
Aniqdum sukuu.
An~qdum uqidusaduukalakaga.
Anlqdum sukuun

uqidusaduukalakaga.
=

The same is true if the local co~plement of the initial Isame person (or thing) as the obJect of the final cause is theclause, for example:
~ayagum kugan txin ungutikuun chaxtiqaa
When the man sat down upon it he cracked' it.
If, on the contrary, the object is Ia personal pronoun (4.3), it is rep t da, • or 2. person, expressed by

afre linked as when they have just ae~o:mo~nS~~J~~cCtlaUse and the clausesor example: ' according to 26.4,

+
Sabaakax txin kignax.
Sabaakax txin natnax ii?
Sabaakax txin kigikum txin

natnax ii?

The dog bit you.
Did the dog hurt you?
The dog bit you but did it hurt

you? When the dog bit you,
did it hurt you?

26.6. If the sU~ject of the first clause is the same grammatical
person as th~ obJect or local complement of the following clause the
following po i nts should be noted. '

=

(1)

Aniqdux hitnaagikux hitichxinagulaq.
The child tried to go out but I did not let it go out.
Pi~trax qakux nagan qangunaq.
Whlle Peter was eating, I went in to him. I went in to Peter whl'le

he was eating.

Tayagux ayxaasiin sayukux hadan huyaangan axtakuq.
While the man was pulling up his boat, I went towards him.
Tayagux ayxaasiin sayukugaan hadan huyaangan axtakuq.
When the man had pulled up his boat, I went towards him.
If th~ following clause has a noun as the subject, it is in the
relatlve cas and in the verb there is reference to the subject of
the initial cl use:
Anigdux hitnaagikux Piitram hitichxiqagulaa.
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(2 )

The child tried to go out but Peter did not let it go out.
Piitrax qakux tayagum nagan qanguqaa.
While Peter was eating, the (or a) man went in to him.
Then the initial clause may have -ku-m instead of -ku-g-aan (cf.
26.4):
Ayagax qangukum uchiitilam ungutichxiqaa.
When the woman came in, the teacher had her sit down.
Tayagux ayxaasiin sayukum Piitram hadan huyaqaa.
When the man had pulled up his boat, Peter went towards him.
If the subject of the initial clause is left out as known before-
hand, there is of course a reference to it in the final verb, for
example:
Igal amaanukux ilgaqang.
When it flew away I looked for it.
Ayxaasiin sayukux hadan huyaangan axtakung. ,
Woen he pulled up his boat, I went towards hlm.
Qalgadaan inatikum tataam liidax ngaan ~giqang.
When he had finished his food, I gave hlm another piece.
If the subject of the final clause is the possessor of the subject
of the initial clause, its relation to the object or local comple-
ment is implicitly reflexive (cf. 5.4, 6), for example:

Piitram adaa qanax.
+ Piitrax adaam nagan qangunax.
= Piitrax adaa qakux nagan

qangunax.
Ayxaasii ilagaan agagaliqaa.

Peter's father was eating.
Peter went in to his father.
Peter went in to his father

while he was eating.

+ Ayxaasiin sunax.= Ayxaasii ilagaan agagalikuu
sunax.

His boat began to drift away
from him.

He grabbed his boat.
His boat began to drift away

from him but he grabbed it.

( 3 )

(sugaa in the last sentence would mean that the one who grabbed
the boat was a person different from the owner: ayxaasii suqaa 'he
grabbed his - another one's - boat', cf. 5.2).
If the subject of the initial clause is a 1. or 2. p rson, expres-
sed by an ending, it must of course b r p at d in th following
clause, expressed by an object pronoun or local compl m n , for
example:
Qakuqaang ting hnunax.

Qakugaang nagming gangunax.

He came to m whil I was a ing.
He came 1n 0 m whil I w s
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ing·

If the initial clause contains a
c~mplement known beforehand, the
flnal clause (cf. 26.4 (4», for

to an object or other
is continued in the

(4 ) reference
reference
example:

Sukungaan ting sihmiimis axtak uun. When I took it, you
spanked me.

Hlam sUkuungaan sihmiingan axtakung. When the boy took it, I
spanked him.

The -aan or -ngaan (after a vow 1)language, constitutes a com 1 e , mostly left out in the moderntook 't p ement for the final verb: "When I
1 , you spanked me for it", cf. 26.3 (3).

26.7. If the obj ect or
same grammatical person
following points should

local comp~ement of the first clause is the
as the sUbJect of the following clause thebe noted. '

(1) A 3. person object noun becomes thecIa th sUbject of the followinguse rough a reference to it in thclause, for example: e verb of the initial

Pii~ra~ hlax tuganax.
Hlax qldaralinax.
Piitrax h ax tugakuu

qidagalinax.

+ Peter hit the boy.
The boy started to cry.
Peter hit the boy and he (the boy)

starte~ to cry. (tuga-kux or -kum
would lmply that Peter started tocry. )

=

Piitrax ayxaasiin sakaagatinax.
Piitram ayxaasii kidugnax.
Piitrax ayxaasiin sakaagatikuu

kidugnax.

Peter pushed out his boat.
Peter's boat sank.
Peter pushed out his boat but

it sank.

+
=

Cha~max imdahlikung angtaan agikux.
I f1lled the cup until it was half full. (Cf. 26.2 (1).)
A 3. person "possessor" noun of a local term must be repeated in
the absol ute cas th b' f 'initial e, as e su Ject 0 the following clause if theclause has a noun as the subject, for example:
Piitrax hamaan t ~ h d h k'ayagum a an uya ux tayagux ayuxtal axtaagan

(2 )

axtakux.
When Peter went towards that man (towards his house) the man had

gone out (in his boat).
Likewise, with a possessor of the "possessor" as a subject:

ulagan hadan huyakux tayagux ulaam ilaan hitnax.
towards the man's house, the man had gone out of

If h subj o h initial clause is expressed by an ending
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only, the "possessor" of the local complement becomes an "outer
subject", in the absolute case, with a reference to it in the verb
of the initial clause, for example:

Hamaan tayagum hadan huyaangan axtakuq.
+ Haman tayagux ayuxtal axtaagan axtakux.

I went towards that
man.

That man had gone
out.

hadan hu I went to that man
but he had gone out
in his boat.

= axtakux.ayuxta

Likewise:
Haman ta a-ux ula an hadan hu akuun tin hnuxtal sa-anak.
Yesterday, when you went to that man's house, he visited me. (That

man, towards whose house you went, visited me yesterday.)

Tayagux ngaan tunuxtakung aaluhlix manax.
When I talked to the man, he just laughed.

(3) If the object or the "possessor" of the local complement is left
out as known beforehand, the verb of the initial clause already
has the reference sufficient to indicate the subject of the fol-
lowing clause (cf. 3.2 and 6.2-3):

Piitram tugaqaa.
+ Qidaqalinax.
= Pitram tugakuu qidaqalinak.

Peter hit him.
He started to cry.
Peter hit him and he started to

cry. When Peter hit him he
started to cry.

txin sa-aninax.
1m untll e fell asleep.

Hlagan umlatikuu haktnak.
His son woke him up and he got up.
Tayagum hadan huyakuu txin igatnax.
When the man went towards him, he got scared.
Tayagum ayxaasii ngaan sayukuu txin aygaxtnak.
The man pulled the boat up for him and he walked off.

With an object common to both clauses:
gan axtaku~ hinga.

26.8. If the subject of the first claus is h m gramm c 1
person as t~e object or local complement of hollowing clause (cf.
26.6) and Vice versa (cf. 26.7), the cons ruction P nd upon hype
of persons involved (3.p. nouns or 1. or 2.p. pronouns).

11

(I) I~ both grammaticaltlon may follow the persons involved arecorresponding one in ~6P6n(lou)ns,the construc-• , for example:
Peter hit Paul.
Paul kicked Peter.
Whe~ Peter hit Paul, Paul

k1cked him.

Piitrax Paavilax tuganax.
+ Paavilax Piitrax k't '= P ,'t . 1 anax.11 rax Paavilax tugakux ( 0

tugakum) Paavilam k1't or.aqaa.

ngaan a§iqaa.

possible
Piitrax sabaakax natnax "?

~ S~9aak~x Piitrax kignax.
llo

Plltrax sabaakax natikux ii
sabaakam kigiqaa (kikaa).

Here, however, the second cIaone, with substitution of th usef~ay.also be inserted in the first
for the object Piitrax wh' ~:e eX1ve pronoun txin (cf. 4.4.)verb: ' iC 1S also the subject of the final

in the following case:
Did Peter hurt the do~?
T~e dog bit Peter.
Did Peter hurt the dog that bl't

him?

Piitrax sabaakax txin kigikux natnax ii?
Similarly, with insertion of the first clause into the second one:

Hlakuchax Piitram nagan qangunay. The little boy went in to
Peter.

Peter gave the little boy
candy.

Peter gave the little boy
candy when he carne in to
him (to Peter).

+ Piitra~,hlakucham ngaan
,~anfilxtax agnax.

P11trax h~akuchax nagiim
gangukugaan kanfiixtax
ngaan agnax.

=

( 2 ) If
1.
in

the sUbject of the first clause is a 3 por 2 p • •26 •. pronoun, the construction follows
.6 (1), for example:

noun and the object a
the corresponding one

Piitrax ting tugakux. Peter hit me.
I kicked Peter.
When Peter hit me I kicked him.

P~itrax+ kitanaq.
=

Piitrax ting hixtakuk
When Peter called me,

hadan uqitiingan axtakuq.

( 3 )

n::-::7:-n:~~t:.:;:u~g~a~n~a~s-=-. I hit Pau1•ting kitana~. Paul kicked me.
ugakung ting kitanax. When I hit Paul he kicked me.

+
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Paavilax hadan huyakung kanfiixtax ngus agnax.
When I went to Paul, he gave me candy.
In the following case the second clause is inserted in the first
one, as in the case mentioned above under (1):

( 4 )

Did you hurt the dog?
The dog bit you.
Did you hurt the dog that

bit you (when it bit
you) ?

if both grammatical persons are respectively 1. and 2.p. subjects
and 2. and l.p. objects (pronoun) or local complements ("posses-
sor" of a local term), the construction does not differ from the
general type with different grammatical persons involved (cf.
26.3), for example:

Sabaakax natnaxt ii?
+ Sabaakax txin kignax.= Sabaakax txin kigikux natnaxt ii?

Ting tugakuxtaan txin k~tanaq.
Ting hixtakuxtaan hadamls

huyaangan axtakuq.

When you hit me I kicked you.
When you called me I went to

you.
26.9. The clauses may also have a common object or local complement,
but different subjects.
(1) If only 3.p. nouns are involved, the construction is much like the

ones in 26.6 (1) and 26.8 (1), for example:
Piitrax itxaygix alga~taqadakux (or: -kum) Viiram u~aqaa.
When Peter had butchered the reindeer, Vera cooked It.
Tayagux ayxaasiin sakaagatikum hlam ayxaasigan ilan ha~gaqa~.
when the man had pushed out his boat, the boy entered Into It.
If the subject of the final clause is a 1. or 2.p, expressed by an
ending, the final verb has a reference to the subject or object of
the initial clause only if it is left out as known beforehand,
according to the general rule 26.3 (3), for example:
Piitrax itxaygix algaxtaqadakux unanaq.
When Peter had butchered the reindeer, I cooked it.
Tayagux ayxaasiin sakaagatikugaan ilan hanganaq.
When the man had pushed out his boat, I entered into it.
Qichitix ngus akixtaasal axtagalikux ilagaan sulakan angaling.
He offered me money but I did not take it. (-n 'he -I').

(2) If the subject of the initial claus i
struction is much like the ones in 26.7
example:

1. 0 2.p ,, h con-
) nd 26.8 (3), or

a an hadan huTa a'ux as

11

When I had talked with the man, his wife went to him.
Haman ayagax aslixtakung asxinugan ilan aqaa
When I met that woman, her daughter was with·her.
~~ixtim hadan hu akun , na aan uu uchiin ix hitinax

en went towards the den, a fox came out 0 It ••

~~ixtim ilaan agakung, uuquchiingim nagaan hitiqaa
en went away from the den, the fox came out of·it.

Ilaan agakung uuquchiingim nagaan hitiqaa.
When I went away from it, the fox came out of it.

26.10. The auxiliary a-ku- is used l'n htree special ways:
(1) It is used to expand a term ofth t a sentence into a clause, to bringa term into focus, for example:

Kiin haqal?
Kiin al?
+ haqakux= Kiin akux haqal?

Piitrax akux haqakux.
Haman agitaadang akum

haqakux.

Who's corning?
Who is he/she?

he/she is corning
Who is (the one who is) coming?
It's Peter who is corning.
It's that friend of mine who is

corning.
Anqaginam sagatungis akus

txidix quyuutuzalakagis. People who sleep long (in the
morning) do not want to go to bed.

In the later language it is also used more freely, for example:
Kiin ilagaan akux alugix atxazanaxt?
From whom did you get a letter? (same as Kiin akux ilagaan alugix

atxazanaxt?)

Laavkim ngaan anagis akus, qan'gim ngaan akux, anagis chugaaxtas
akus ~txam ngaan waa§aasazas.

They brIng goods to the store on Atka, so there are sufficient
goods for the winter.

(2) It is used to connect clauses, stressing the meaning 'but', for
example:
Tangix igamanakux akux aaliisizigalakax.
The island 1S good but has no good landing place.

sixsaxtakux.
broken. (Cf. 26.7 (1).)

North Star asaxtaa anagis laavkimaan
akungis sanalakan inahlix mazakus.
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Likewise if the subject of the preceding clause is the same person
as the object or local complement of the following clause (cf.
26.6), for example:

Once a year the ship called North Star brings goods to the store
but they are insufficient and just take an end. (a-ku-ngis in
reference to anagis, cf. 26.7 (I}.)

(3) At the beginning of a sentence, it connects with what precedes and
is often specified by certain endings (cf. 26.2.), for example:
Akux 'But (he/she)', Akugaan 'However' (no person connection),
Akuqaang 'But I'; Ahlikugaan "While it still is/was" = 'Finally';
Axtagalikux "Even though it is" = 'However'.

26.11. The auxiliary ma-l "doing 50" (conjunctive) makes the preceding
clause a reason for the following clause, for example:

Slachxizax malgakugaan mal ayuxtal angalix.
It is nice weather, so he went out today.
Because it is nice weather, he went out today.
Ting asxanil angaliqaang mal uyminalakan qumakuq.
I got tired today 50 I do not feel well now.
Angaginachxizax akux mal chagiin achxulaxtaasal angalix.
Because he is a nice person, he distributed his halibut.
Anangin qachxikungis mal txidix inixsitakus.
Their mother fed them so they are happy.
Because their mother fed them, they are happy.
If the clauses have the same sUbject and object or local comple-
ment (cf. 26.5) the form maasal "doing so with" is used, for
example:
Usxim ilaa ukukung maasal tmuusixtal ansaliq.
I found a stick so I used it for a cane.

Qaatukux maasal qachxikung.
He was hungry so I fed him.
I fed him because he was hungry.
If the verb of the following clause is in the passive (cf. 19.),
the passive form maalal is used, for example:
Qaatukux maalal qachxisxaqax.
He was hungry so he was fed.
We fed him because he was hungry.
The clause with mal, rnaasal or maalal, m y al 0 com las, n rO'
duced by aagan "he/she/it 0 b " or a gin h y 0 b " (c • 27.)'
for example:

ikux azalakan,

mal.
Nowadays nobod ty raps, because the furs have
Awax il aa-in txidix

awa' u u ungls a a
a too low price.

they can find work nowhere
waan tanam ku an ilaan

They set out to look
on this island.

In the later language, the combinat' ~duced to -k aamal and -lak ~ lon -kugaan mal has been re-
word aamal 'therefore'. agaan mal to -lak aamal, yielding a new

26.12. A clause in -ku- may als b "agalagaan 'after' (temporal sens~) ebt~e ~ossessor' o~ agalaan,
subject indicated by a " ' elng In the relatIve case with thepossessor' ending (cf. 29.), for example:

Waagakumchix agalagaan alqus manaxtxidix?
After you carne back, what did you do?
Amrikaanchix sakaagakugan agala aAfter the Americans carne out (hg a~, saygis alanaqadanas aktakus.ere, guns became plentiful.

Likewise with ilagaan in the sense of '(more) than' (cf. .6.7):
~~t~ag~~ ~xtakuum,ilagaan angalidigax aguxtaqaliigutakux.

IS Ig ter agaIn now than it was a while-ku-um refers to "it", the weather.} ago. (The reflexive
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Chapter 27
INTENTION

27.1. Clauses which express intention (purpose) or reason (motive) and
have the same subject as the following clause, have the verb in the in-
tentional form (cf. 14.7):

singular dual plural
-Vginl.p. old -Vngan

modern -V.!!3. -Vngin, -Vngis
-Vmchix-Vmis -Vmdix2.p.

3.p. old -vgan -Vkin -vgin

modern -vs -vgdix, -Vmdix

The verb of the following clause is often a verb of motion, for
example:

Aangsutiingan (Aangsusangan) anqal an~aliq.
I went out to (in order to) pick berrles today.
Chixtilagaangan qanguugutal angaliq.
In order not to get wet I came in again.
Qawanaagiigdix (Qawanaagiigin) Kudugnam hadan huyanas.
In order to hunt sea lion they went to Kudugna~.

cf. Kudugnam hadan huyal qawanaa~
They went to Kudugnax to hunt (actually hunted) sea lion. (Cf. 25.6)
The intentional, however, is also used in other connections, for

example:
Chixtilagaagan chixtaliisiin chukux.
In order not to get wet he/she put on his/her raincoat.
Kasami~ saahmlat hugnataagan, kingtim sitxan isxagiku •
In order to keep her eggs warm, the eider duck has h r nest und r a

grass mound.
Ayxaasing aguung (aguungan) asxus alakuq.
I need some nails to repair my boat.
The sense of the intentional may also b

such as ngaan 'for (it)', qulagaan 'for h
example:

sp c'fi d by local rms
s k of, in 0 do', 0

12

Ayxasxaagan ngaan tingin haxsalgaqaliixtax
We have better get ready for t k'- •a 1ng off. (Cf. 14.5.)
Haagalagaagin (= Haagalagaangin) 1In order not to starve we alwa gu fa~aa~ huzugaan qanaagzas.ys go 1sh1ng.

7.2. If the sub j ec t is different f
hat is, the same grammatical personr~~ ~~at ~~ the following clause,
lement of the following clause, the verb 7 o,Ject or the,local com-
4.3-6), for example: 1S 1n the optat1ve (cf.

Ludang ting uyal qaaq ting ixchiisal
My elder brother (or sister) took me angalix.
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Chapter 28
CONDITION

28.1. Condition (in English 'if' or 'when') is expressed by the
conditional ending -gu-, which takes person endings as follows (reI. =
relative case form; 3 R = reflexive 3.p.):

singular dual plural
-gungis-guu -gukix3.p.

lop. -guung -gungin
old -gumas

-gudix -guchix2.p. -guun
reI. -gumis

3 R -guun
reI. -guum

-gumdix -gumchix
-gudix, -guchix
-gumdix, -gumchix

old -gumax
The negated conditional in the old language was -sxu- + -ulax, for
example haqasxuunulax 'if you don't come' (cf. asxuunulax "if it is not"
= 'or').

Besides simple conditional forms such as haqa~uung 'if I come', ther
are combinations of the conjunctive with the condl 'onal of the auxi iary
a- 'be', for example haqal aguung 'if I come', h qa an aguung 'if I
don't come'. In the later language such combinations are reduced to new
simple forms: haqaluung, haqalakuung. With fur he boli ion 0 old
distlnctions the late forms are as folIo s:

Ha iitaan an a~ikunin
If wlll go with tern ••
Ixchil chalagumas (chalagungin) timas
When we come home, we will go to bed. (tingin) guyuugin agikus.
Suutugumis suuqaan!
If you want to take it, take it! Take it if you want to.

( ) with a ~inal clause in the presentexpresslng repetition habit ' general, or past (cf 11)
(22 ,or general fact ft "-za- .8), for example: ,0 en wlth the ending

Qanikin a ha a uu ta a~us tanad' ,wh' lX lmax ha a a I' ken sprlng comes the men begin t 1 ~ lza us.ocean up thelr places.
Ani dus chi~anam ilan mikal a d' "
When the children play in the ~~e~~ ~~ldlX chi~nizas.ey get wet.
Ma aa adal hin aa~al a umchix k "aki'ii ulax hiin n iin x' am aan~~ lla aan Kasakam taan a an
When t ey came ac t a sxaza as hlllaxtadas.. ere rom un t inq t ey w ' .llquor free from the Company, it's s~id. ere glven Russian

( ) wi~h,a.final clause marked by the particle
a posslblllty contrary to fact (cf 13 7) f kam, kum (ancient kuma) as• • , or example:

~:ni~n;alix slachxizaguu kum ayuxtal imyagikuq.
is etre good weather today I would go out fishing (but the weatherno good, so I don't go out).

~:ngus anax alix aguun, kuma huyung asxanagulax.
li~~l~~d been here, my brother would not have died. (St. John

2 .3. The cond it' 1 1t the same t' rona h c ause ~ay express a fact or possibil ity belong ing
a ove f rm as t e fo 10 lng clause, as in most of the examples
e ampieo~ :ut~~u~e or a past in relation to the following clause, for

singular plural

lop. -luung -lungin

2.p. -lumis -lu(m)chix
3.p. -luu(n) (-lungis)

lural
n
chix

Alitxuu in
-1 When they
(- a Past:

h m n 5

singul r
-1

s

kuu(n)

28.2. The conditional s used in
of complex sentences:

onon- n c

2) 0 omm n or(1) with a final clause in h
wish (cf. 14), for examp1

u ur (c

anixtaza •
usually light my stove.

azanas.
used to eat a piece of blubber.

im ilan tanax

h nlng h
ound

hole day, in the night there will

inaziin

2



axtakux. had been stored, it was distributed to the people.When that food
a past in the future:

Hamaax waagal axtaguu ngaan ahmayaaxtaangan aq~ng.
- k from there, I will ask h1m.When he has come bac

'I waagaagan saganax.Chixtalakan axtaguun.q~ aga~ 'II be back tomorrow.If it will not be ra1n1ng, e W1
-Iso be specified by deriva-The relation between the clauses may a28.4. pIe'tional endings (cf. 26.2), for exam .

-hli- 'still' (23.1):
Laavk1'm l'ma-aatayahligudix tukugulax hitzakus.- - h store until they make it empty.They buy the things in t e

-qali- 'begin' (24.5):

Ha~9aqaligumax txidix tuuhyutaza~:~d to feel lonesome.When they began to starve, they
-qada- 'stop, have already' (24.6):

Txin saganiqadaguum txin qungtukalizax. ,
When he has fallen asleep he starts snor1ng.
Hlas agiichigaan alagum achidan mikal aqadagumdix qayam kugan
so;:~i~;;i~h:i~~~~U~~:~S~t the beach and sometimes again up on the

hill.
IgaOtax tagaxtayukalakan aqadaguum igaagan a9iku~. f- ~ - - h t time and then take of •The airplane will land for a s or

The most important of these is -qada-,
connect sentences (cf. 26.10 (3}), for

Aqadagumax chiilulal waagalazakus. return back here.
Having done that = Then (later) they

I . th older langu g , in hThe forms of a-qada-gu-, regu ar 1n
language are reduced as follows:

with the auxiliary a- used also to
example:

lat r

singular plural

l.p. aqaduung aqadungin

2.p. aqadumis aqaduchix
3.p. aqaduu(n)

2

8.5. The dif~erence betwee~ the ~bsolute and relative forms in the 2.p.
nd the reflex1~e 3.~., abol1shed 1n the later language (28.1), is not
lear but somet1mes 1t seems to be comparable with the difference between
kU-x and -ku-m (26.4 (1). Compare the sentences above and the follow-'ng, absolute forms (coincidence in time):

Adangis wahligan agudix kum hagumalakagis.
If their father had been here they would not have behaved like that.
Wakus uyuxtaguun suumis?
If you like these, will you take them?

r lative forms (succession in time):
Qalgadas ilgal lagumax haqaasazakus.
They look for food und when they get it they bring it back.
Sis a umis txin kahnulu niimis a"naxt.
If you get sweat you w1ll catch a co

In the old language a conditional in the relative case coulQ also be
t e "possessor" of a local term, in'a temporal sense, for example:

Hamaanugumax kadaa pulaatxidix hamang chuhmluzakus.
Before they move over there (for the summer) they put up their tentsthere.

aslin iin, hin ahli aa a hamakus hadan.in Sataanax
waaga ax, aasa 1X anuug1ng1n ilin tunum chisilgagaa amaanuusa ax.

At the moment when they hear, Satan comes to them and takes away the
word sown in their hearts. (Mark 4:15).

28.6. A conditional clause may have the same subject as the following
cause, or the sub j ects may be different. If the clauses share a 3.p.
S bject, the conditional clause naturally has the reflexive form, as in
t e examples in 28.4 -5 above. If the subj ects are di fferent, the
c nditional clause in the old language has the non-reflexive form, for
e ample:

(Cf. 28.2, first example.)

aUSes abou
,Send), for

~aa t lus hulaagan amasukux.

r, how ver, tend to have the reflexive form (cf.

ill perhaps be dry weather tomorrow.
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Ayangilakan aguun qilagan tagaagan amasukux.
If there is no fog, it (the airplane) will perhaps land tomorrow.

In the later language the difference has practically disappeared.
If the 3.p. object of a conditional clause is left out as known

beforehand, it may be marked for number in the conditional form if it is
also the subject or object of the following clause (cf. 26.7, 9), for
example:

Sunam haqal uyagungis hamaanul hamang awal sluzakus.
When the ship comes and fetches them, they go over there to work

there in the summer.
Tayagum ngus axs agungis suungan agikuning.
If the man gives them to me, I'll take them.

Otherwise, in the old language, the conditional has an additional ngaan,
pl. ngiin (cf. 26.3 end, 6 end), for example:

+ (ng)aan) .

Sugumizaan txin sihmiingan agikung.
If you take it I'll spank you. (su-gumis + (ng)aan).

ilan

their houses, they will faint on the

Similarly, with the subject of the conditional clause left out as known
beforehand:

Qilam waagaguungaan kamgalgaagan aqax amasukux.
If he (the church elder) comes back here in the morning, we will

perhaps have service. (waaga-guu + ngaan).

12

Chapter 29
PARTICIPIAL CONSTRUCTIONS

29.1 A simple sentence lik
can be turned into a term ~example: 0

Hlax aygagikux. 'Th .a complex sentence 7/A hbOY 1S walking.'1n tree ways, for

(a) Hlax aygagnaa anagix ukukux
The boy, while walking (or: ·who is walking), found something.
Being part of the complex senten .~entence: aygagikux is repla d ~e, the pred1cate of the simple

po~sessedH ending -a (cf. 5~~) iY aygag-na-a,.with the sg.
Hlax. The corresponding pI 1 h n agreement w1th the sg. sUbjectura as the ending -ngis:
Hlas aygagnangis anagix ukukus
The boys, while walking, found·something.

(b) Hlam a~gagnaa anagix ukuzax.
A walk1ng boy usually finds something.
Hlam.aygagnangis anagix ukuzas.
~alk1ng boys usually find something.
Here the subject of the sim 1 ' ,some boys), in the complex P etsente~ce, be1ng 1ndefinite (a boy,
"possessor" in the relati sen ence 1S replaced by Hla-m, a
by the ending for the "po::e:~·~"~he real number b~ing indicatede . sg. -a, pl. -ng1s (cf. 5.8).

(c) Aygagnax anagix ukuzax.
One who walks, A walker usually f'1nds something.
Aygagnas anagix ukuzas.
Walkers usually find something.

~~~es~h~ possessor-subject in (2) has been left out, leavin as
simPlebJect of the complex sentence just the predicate of t6e

sentence, now marked for number only: sg. -x, pl. -so
ay Of ~e three types, the type (a) hlax aygagnaa, pl. hlas
je2~gi~ng~s, has the most verb-like predicate part, with the sub-
a a nast. bsolute case, w~ereas the type (c) aygagnax, pl.
'wal " 1S, h most noun-I1ke, actually a noun aygag-na-
lik k r d_rlV d f:om the v~rb aygag-, aygaxs (cf. 15.2). Forms
ar n -, .b.lng used 1n all three types of constructions,
b he 1 lples - words that "participate", "take part"

o h class of verbs and in the class of nouns. And the '
~~~s lOry c lIed participial, corresponding with clauses

h kux.) rather than with purely nominal phrases
sue hI m u 'h boy'S knife'.
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29.2. A participle in -na- is the participial equivalent of the
present in -ku- (11.1), indicating an action that takes p~ace at
about the same time as the action indicated by the followIng verb.
The main verb may be in the present, as in the examples in 29.1, or,
for example, in the simple past (cf. 11.5):

Blax aygagnax (aygaginax).
+ Blax anagix ukunax.
= Blax aygagnaa ana9ix ukunax.

The boy was walking.
The boy found something.
The boy, while walking, found

something.

Both actions took place in the past, but the walking took place at
the same time as the finding, so the participle aygagnaa is a present
in relation to the simple past ukunax. (Note the difference between
-na- as a participle and -na as a simple past.)- -

The participial equivalent of the simple past in -na- or -~-
(11.5) is -~-, indicating a past in relation to the following verb,
for example:

The boy was out hunting sea
lion (in the past).

The boy is sleeping in his
bed.

The boy, who was out hunting
sea lion (the other day), is
now sleeping in his bed.

(Note that it is impossible to say "Hlax ayuxtal qawanaagiqax.")

Blax ayuxtal qawanaagnay.
+ Hlax isxaam ilan sagakux.
= Blax ayuxtal qawanaagiqaa

isxaam llan sagakux.

Also the other past forms have their participial equivalents, for
example the recent past (11.6):

Asxinux aangsutiigan axtakux.
+ Asxinux txin waaSatikux.
= Asxlnux aangsutilgan axtanaa

txin waagatikux.

The girl was picking berries.
The girl just came back.
The girl, who has been picking

berries, just came back.

Temporal verbs (11.8):

Sunax waa9al qilaxsix.
sunam waagal qilaxsii

A ship cam in this morning.
the ship that came in in th
mor ru nq .

A man wen out y s
th man ho w n ou

the day befor , in
Taya~ux ayuxtal saSanax.
tayagum ayuxtal sagaqaa

rday.
y s erday (or

h past).

Likewise future forms (cf. 12), for exampl :
A sh'p i b
h sh p h

coming in.
11 b comingSunax waagaagan agikux (agnax).

sunam waagaagan aqaa
in.

2

In addition there is an optative 'example: partIciple (cf. 14.3-6, and 27), for

Qak 9aa9iin imis agikuq.
Cf. Qax qaa>ct!

live given you a fish to eat.
Eat the fish!

The general, marked by no special d'a participle, for example: en Ing (11.4), is also used as

Chagix ichaaqidazax.
Chagix qam ichaaqidaa ax. A halibut is flat.

The halibut is a flat fish.
It may also be the "possessor" fparticipial equivalent of a ~ an~ther participle, being the
25), for example: conJunctlve in conjoined predicates (cf.

Chag~x icha~gidal angunazax.
Chaglx gam lchaaqidagan angunaa ax.
TaYeSus ana>c maakalakan txidix

aglxtaasanas.

A halibut is flat and big.
The halibut is a flat big .

fish.
The man could not do anything

(any hunting) and were
left.

The ~en who could not do any-
thlng and were left, used
to work with potatoes in
the summer.

Tay~~~m anax maakaganulax txidix
aglxtaasanangis kartuufilax
awaasal sluzanas.

29.3.

As seen from the last example, the 'negatlon of a participle is-ulax, c f .

Hyaagax adulakax. The log is not long (= short).
hyaagam aduuyulax (old: aduu-ulax) la short logl.

Like a noun, a participial construction may be used
(1) as the sUbject of a sentence, as in most of the examples in

29.1-2, so also in the relative case, for example:
Hlax hikinax akum adaa isugnaagnagan aslixtiqaa.
The boy had gotten lost but his father, who was hunting seals,

found him.
cf. Hlax hikinax akum adagan aslixtiqaa.

The boy had gotten lost but his father found him. (Cf. 26.6 (1).)

(2) as a predicate noun, as in Chagix qam ichaaqidaa ax. in 29.2.

c . Ch x. The halibut is a fish.
( 3 ) as n obj or xample:

T aslixtina .
I shunting seals.
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cf. Tayagux aslixtinaq. I met the man.
Sunam haqanaa hachigikuq. I'm waiting for a coming ship.

cf. Sunax hachigikuq. I'm waiting for a/the ship.
(4) as a local complement (the "possessor" of a local term), for

example:
Aniqdux qidanagan ngaan kanfiixtax agnag.
I gave the crying child candy.

cf. Anigdum ngaan (Anigdumaan) kanfiixtax aanag.
I gave the child candy.

(5) as the possessor of a noun, for example:
Ayagax kitaan naxtal guyuginagan ulagan hadan huyanas.
They went to the house of the woman who was lying in bed with

pain in her foot.
cf. Ayagam ulagan hadan huyanas.

They went to the woman's house.
Note that in the case of a participial construction of type

(a), only the participle is put in the relative case, as in the
examples (1), (4) and (5) above. In type (b), also the subject
part is of course in the relative case, cf.
Itxaygim xaadagnaagnaa tayagum xaadagnaagnagan ilagaan

axchigazax.
A running reindeer is faster than a running man. A reindeer runs

faster than a man.
29.4. In the examples above, where the participial construction
could have been replaced by its subject part (adaa isugnaa9nagan /
adagan, etc.), the sUbject is a noun, a 3.p. ith a l.p. or 2.p.
subject another construction must be used, cf.

Asxinux aangsutiigan axtanaa txin waaga ikux. (29.2)

( n r'or, 25.9).

n h.

Having come there, I slept
Piitrax ayuxtal
While Peter was

masinanin sixtinax.
1S 1ng my motor broke. (cf. 26.4).

As the equivalent of a verbalconstruction may also express a f clau~e, however, a participial
the subject may also be a 1 2act, 1n a temporal sense and thenexam p1e : .p , , •p. 0r are f1ex ive 3.p. ,,for

Piitram qaatuu haqanax
IIp t ' _.e er s wanting to eat carne." = 'Peter got hungry.'
Qaatung haganax.
I got hungry.
S x .a 19a9agan agalagaan isxagan hadan hAfter the duck had fl uyanag.own up I went to its nest.
Waagagamis agalagaan atuung angalis agik ~
After you came back here six days h ux.
You came back here six days ago. ave passed.

Ta a~ux waa"aa-an kada aan sunax
e ore ternan came (cou d come)

Hifaagiim ~adaa gaagan agikuu.
He 11 eat 1t before he goes out.
Angalix haqagan aslagaan ayuxtazax.
He usually goes at daybreak (at the .t1me of the daylight coming.

ship left.

~nang~x aadanaam ilan tunuxtaduzax.
In hlS speaking Aleut he talks fast" =

speaking Aleut.
Participial const t' .that' . h ruc 10ns expresslng a fact are common in reports
to b lS, Wlt ~ rbs such as ukuxtal 'to see', hixtal 'to say' etc:

e treated i n cha ter 30. Cf. also '

He talks fast when

Ta~a9ux sa~anaa ukunaq.
Saganang u unax.

I found the man asleep.
He/She found me asleep.

~9.5. In most of th examples in 29.1-4 the participial construction
18 the qUl'val t fn 0 a sentence with a subject and a simple verbal
predica • But 1so a r dicate noun with an auxiliary verb has its
participi 1 qu'v 1 n, or example:

kamgadax anazulax.
not Christians.

kam adatnas.
let themselves

29.6. Th 1 UIV 1 nts of sentences with an object may be

1 1



specifications of the subject or the object.
(1) A simple sentence like the following has a participial

equivalent of type (b) (cf. 29.1):

Tayagux sax kalul angalix.
The man shot a duck today.

1" which has three meanings:tayagum sax kalul anga 11,

(i) a specification of the man, the subject, as in
Ta aqum sax kalul an alii aslixtaan an a~taku .
I met (a while ago) the man who had s ot a uc

(earlier today).
(ii) a specification of the duck, the object, as in

Tayagum sax kalul angalii ukuungan a~takuq.
I found the duck that the man had shot.

(iii) the fact of shooting, as in
Tayagum sax kalul angaligan udaa hnuxtaangan axtakuq.
I came to the bay where the man had shot the duck.
("the bay of the man's having shot the duck").

(2) With the meaning of type (i) the subject may also be in the
absolute case (type (a) in 29.1), for example:

Ta
I

as atxaShinax.(Cf.

Ta
I

The object (but not th~ sUbjec~) ,maya 50 be a l.p. or 2.p.
pronoun, for example (optatIve partIclple):
Angaginam ting kiduugii malgalaka~.
There is nobody who could help me.
If the object of the participle is h 5 m 3.p.
of the following verb, it is expressed by a
pronoun, for example:

as h sub] C
x'v 3.p.

cf.
(2 .8 (1)).

2

(3) Constructions with a meaning of t (.. .
following type, especially in theypeld Ill) have varIants of theo er anguage:
Hama¥aa tunux Iisuusam hiqaa.
That s a word that Jesus said. (St. John 4:50).
Tanax (or Tanam) Piitram h xt 1
I do n 't know the nnaa~miEe!Co)jfhtin~u~f';aG~s~a~g!ia2g~a~g~a~n~a~s~a~a~h~a~9~a~t~a~l~a!!k~a~q~.
(= Piitram tanax hnuxtal th: Island Peter visited yesterday.sagagagan asaa hagatalakaq.)
He~e the ob~ect is put first as an "outer sUbject". tunux(Ilsuusam hlqaa) 'the word Jesu 'd" . . .
~~u~~rt~~b~elat~ive case, (h~re asSt~:lpo~~e~s~~do~fa~~~)P:r~~ctg~e

]ec may be In that case. Note also ----
Cha im ilaa Pi itram atxazal sa" a a an ilaa atxazaan an axtaku
I got a piece of the ~~libut that Peter caught yesterday. •
(Same as Piitram chaglx atxazal sagaqagan ilaa atxazaanganaxtakuq. ) _

In a way, this type corresponds with type (a) in
there is also a type (b), with the "outer sUbject" in ~~~l;ef~~tive case, for example:
tmuusim gidgim yaagiisadanaa
a reed that the breeze moves, a reed shaken by the wind (St. LUke7:24).

Alagum achi~an chugum alagum hnudagulagan ilan hitzas.
They (certaIn plants) grow at the beach in sand that the ocean

never touches, in sand never touched by the ocean.

(4) The 3.p. subject of a construction with a meaning of type (ii)
may be left out as known beforehand, or the subject may be a
lop., 2.p. or reflexive 3.p., for example:
Sax kalul angalii ukuungan axtakung.
I found the duck that he had shot (earlier today).
Tayagux sax kalul angaliin ilgal aagakuun ukuukalakax.
The man looked for the duck he had shot but did not find it.
Tanax hnu al sagaqamis asaa idaxtalakat ii?
Do you kno th name of the island you visited yesterday?

ngus agikux.
caught yesterday.

o eat.
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b' t but no subject, forThere is also a type (c), with an 0 Jec
example, usee as a predicate noun:

Ana§is manaR txin h!tanaR. , "= He pretended to do something."He made himself dOIng somethIng

Ana~iR ukuduuka~ulax hisxa as. finding anything.T ey were put In a posItIon of not
5( "the oneAlso the name of the morning star: angalim haqaa awaasa

Cf. working with the coming of daylight".
also have a subject (any person) but no object(6) A participle may f ample'I'tself more like a noun, or ex .word, being then

( 5 )

Hlam ludaagingin manangis qiluzaR., doings (what the older boysHe usually imitates the older boys
do) .

Adaam mazaqangis maa§an axtakuR.
He did what his father used to do.
Asxatiikang huzuu asRatikuq.
I killed as many as I could.
Qaaging alalakaq.
I have plenty to eat.
Qaagingin asxas angal~s.
We killed for our eatIng.

equivalents of sentences ith a local comple-
depending on whether they express a specifica-
of the local complement (the "possessor" of

29.7. The participial
ment are of two types,
tion of the subject or
the local term).
(1) The constructions expressing a specificat'on of the sUbject are

of the same types as those in 29.6 (2), for example:
Tayagux sunam kugan waagal sagaqaa ula milan au.
The man who came back on the ship ye t rday is in his hous •

akung.Tayagux sunam kugan waagal sagaqagan 11 9
I heard it from the man who came back on y.

h r.
Qawax ayxaasiim

o h' boHe shot the sea

no h

Ta
towards him.He

( 2 ) The constructions expressing a specification of the "possessor"
of the local term have that term put first as an "outer sub-
ject", in the absolute case if the rest of' the construction is in
the absolute case, in the relative case if the rest is in that
case. A 3.p. subject ("inner subject"), if definite, follows in
the relative case, before the local term, cf.
UchiitilaR ulasum ilan al sluzanax.
The teacher used to stay in the hut in the summer.
Ulasux uchiitilam ilan al sluzaqaa irndagilakax.
The hut where the teacher used to stay in the summer is empty.
Ulasum uchiitilarn ilan al sluza a an hadan hu aan an
I'm going to the hut where the teacher used to staysummer.

IngtiR aniqduum kugan sagal hUlaagan axtanaa kahmagikux.'
She is shaking the blanket upon which her child had slept untilthe morning.

Udam tayagum hadan huyanagan asaa haqatalakaq.
I don't know the name of the bay to which the man is going.
An indifinite 3.p. subject may be in the absolute case, after thelocal term (cf. 6.4), cf.
Ulaxtaqam nagan uuguchiingiR gangunax.
A fox entered the old house.

Ulaxtagax nagan uuguchiingix qangunaa (or: uuguchiingim
qangugalinaa) ukuxtanag.
I saw the (or: an) old house into which a fox entered.
Ulaxta an
I went fox

an alii.
escape out of it.

Th subj ct may also be a l.p., 2.p. or reflexive 3.p., for
xampl

amugaan hnunax.
here you used to stay.

5 aan sunaSl.

1



He took his couch he had lain on. (St. Luke 5:24).

Tanax kugan awaagan aqadix hnunas.
They came to the island where they were supposed to work.
Tanax ilan aagdix hnunas.
They came to the island to stay there.

(3) Here too, the participle may have no subject, for example:
Qahmigim chidagan inkanax suuxt!
Take the one hanging beside the door!
Ludamiing axtas igayuxtazaq.
I respect those who are older than me.

(4) The participle may also have a subject but no "possessor" of the
local term, being then itself more like a local noun, for
example:
Sam ilagaan igaqaa hnuxtakuq.
I went to the place from where the duck had flown up.
Adamdix ilan pulaatxigizaqagan hadan huyanas.
They went to where their father used to have his tent.
Ilan anamax ilan txidix sa~anilanas.
They went to sleep there were they were.
Ilan aagan aqamdix hadan huyanas.
They went to where they were supposed to stay.
Ilan changaagiin alakux.
He needs a place to creep in. = He is embarassed.

29.8. A participle may have both an object and a local complem nt.
(l) If both the object and the local complemen (he ·possessor of

the local term) are 3.p. nouns, the mutual order dec'des hich
one is the specified term, for example:

sax udam ilan kaluu-an a~tanaa asx num
ouno the duck that the man had sho b y.

Tayagux udam ilan sa kaluugan

Piitra~ tayagum
Do you know the

h u J c m yIf the local compl men is h
come after it, as in

man had lost his gun.
If the subject co f'for example: mes lcSt, it may also be the specified term,

Hlax aasikam na a aan as s - .I found the boy who had uu an axtanaa ukuna •
I found the box from Whi~~k~~ t~e fish out of the box. or:e oy had taken the fish.
If the subject of the participle is thof the following verb it . e same 3.p. as the subject
ing, for example: ' IS expressed by a reflexive 3.p. end-

Ta a-ux asxinuk udarn ilan ukul - _ _
The man went to the gIrl that h:ahadaan hnuu an axtakuk.

a seen at t e ay yesterday.
Ta a-uk udam ilan asxinux ukul s ~ ~
The man went to the bay where h ahadaan hnuu an,axtakux._. e a seen the gIrl yesterday.
Isu IS tan-im ku an kalul sa- _.
He took the seals he had Shota att~uu,an axtakux.on e lslet yesterday.

The participial construction may 1
the "~ossessor" of a local term, with aso be a local complement
relatIve case, for example: the participle in the '

aam hadan hu anax.
seen at t e ay the day

Tayagu~ udam ilan asxinux ukul sagaqaam hadan huyanax.
The man went to the bay where he had seen the -before. girl the day

Piitrax tan9irn kugan isugis kalul - ,a~takux. - sagaqamls hadan huyaagan
Peter w nt to the islet where you h t ths 0 e seals yesterday.

(2) The participl may also have a l.p. or 2.p. sUbject, for example:

kug~n isuqis kalul sagaqaan hnuugan axtakux.
he Islet where you shot the seals yesterday.

esses a specification of the "possessor"
h "possessor" may be put first, in the ab-

st of the construction is in the absolute
v case if the rest of the construction is in

(2», for example:
talakat ii?
gave the fish?

T hadan hu

l'



I'm going to the man to whom I gave the fish.
Note the difference between the following two sentences:

axtaku •
I went to the bay
Ulam ilan Piitrax

Udam ilan Piitrax aslixtal sa~a an ilan hnuun an axtaku •
I went to Peter in the bay where I met him yesterday.
In the first one, the object of hnu- 'go to, reach' is the whole
participial construction, a specIIICation of the initial term
uda- 'bay'. In the second, the object must be Peter, because with
ilan the construction is a local complement: "In the bay where I
~Peter yesterday, I went to (Peter)."

(3) If the local complement is a l.p. or 2.p., only the object, or
the subject, can be the specified term, for example:

Hlakuchax qas Piitram ngus agnangis sunax.
The little boy took the fish which Peter gave me.
Here the participle and the following verb have different 3.p.
subjects (respectively Piitram and Hlakuchax), and the object
(~) is put first. But the subject of the following verb may
also be the same person as the local complement, here the l.p.:

Tayagum tunus ngus hixtaqaa ugunuzuukagulaq.
I'll not forget the man who told me the words.
The difference resides in the number of the participle: the pl.
-n~ goes with tunus, the sg. -~ with Tasagum. In the modern
language this distinction is not always 0 served, and the subject
of the participle may also be in the absolute case, for example:

Tayagux qas ngus axs sagaqaa qakuq.
I'm eating the fish that the man gave me yesterday.
(Another grammatically possible meaning is: I'm eating the man

who gave me fish yesterday.", but nobody would of course do
that!)

With the subject left out as kno n beforehand, nd h numb r 0

it indicated in the final verb:
Oas ngus axs sagaqangis (or sagaqaa) kun.
I'm eating the fish he gave me yes rday. (-n 'h - I').

Oas ngus axs sagaqangis qakuning.
I'm eating he fish they gav m Y s y. (-n'n 'h Y - I').

h U c 0(4) If the local complement is h sam •p. h

e oy brought him.
Tayagux hlax qax ' "The man took 7 ~gllm waagaasanaa qanguusanax
(0 1n t e boy who brought h' "r the same meaning as the preced' 1m the f1Sh.1ng sentence.)
The object may also be put befolder language, for example: ore the sUbject, especially in the

Taga hamakux, tunus Hamaan im .But those two did not underst:xdh~6angiS taganagulax.
(St. Luke 2:50). n e words that He said to them.

unakux.
er

With the subject left out as known
Qax
She

beforehand:
~giim a~s sagaqaa unakuu.

her yesterday. (-u 'he - she').
If the subject of the participle' 13.p. local complement is expressed by 1S a .p. or 2.p., then theexample: a non-reflexive form, for

P' ,p11tra~ qas ~gaan axs,sagagang gakux.
eter 1S eat1ng the f1Sh I gave him yesterday.

QaS ngiin ax~ sagaqaning gakus.
They are eat1ng the fish I gave them yesterday.
The, number of the participle depends upon the local complement
as ln ~h simple sentences Qas ngaan axs sagagang. 'I gave him'
s~me flSh yes rday. I Qas ngiin axs sagaganing. 'I gave them some
~~Sh ye~t rd y. I The.local complement must be the same person as

sUbJ ct of he lnal verb, because this verb carries refer-
enc only 0 su j ct (sg. -!, pl. -~).

( 5 ) h participle is the same person as the subject
b, only the local complement or, more exact-
of the local term, can be the specified term,

o e ample:
idul sagagaa hnuxtaangan axtakuq.

If th
o h
ly, h

n h b
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I visited the bay where Peter helped me yesterday.
Haman tayagux udax ilan Piitram (txin) kidul sagaqaa hnuugan

axtakux. ' dThat man visited the bay where Peter helped h1m yester aYe
Here the older language does not have the reflexive pronoun ~xin:
the fact that the final verb carries reference only to a subJect
(sg. -x) and has its explicit,object (udax), shows tha~ the ob-
ject of the participle (-~ 'h1m - he') must be t~e subJect of ~he
final verb, even if the subject noun (Haman tayagux) were not 1n-
cluded in the sentence, cf.
Udax ilan Piitram kidul sa~a
He visited t e bay where Peter helped

(6) The participle may have a subject and a local complement but no
object, being then more like a noun, for example:
Tayagum ngus hixtaqangis ugunuzuukagulaq.
I'll not forget what the man told me.
Hingaan tayagum kugan maqangis ugunuzu~ka9ulang; ,
I'll not forget what that man did to him. (-~ hlm - I' goes

with kugan 'to him').
Hingaan tayagu(m) kugan maqangis ugunuzuuka§u ang. ,
I'll not forget what he did to tha~ m~n= (-~ goes wlth the

subject or "possessor" of maqangls h1S dOlngs ).

Luke 2:18).

Igiim agnaning sunax.
He took what I gave him.
Note the reflexive form igiim in this sen nc , c .

Anagis ngaan agnang sunax.
He took the things I gave him.

(7) The participle may have a subj c and
"possessor" of the local erm, bing
for example:

no
oc noun,

N aan inux
hThe one to

(St. John 13:26).

29.9. A sentence containing a poa participial 'f' ssessor of a noun may be turned intospeC1 lcation of that possessor.
(1) The possessor, which in the simpl

case, can be put first in the abs~l~~~tnece is in the relative
possessor of the SUbject: case, for example the

Hamaan t~yagum adaa iqyagizanax.
That man s father used to go in a kayak.

ayxaasim masinagii tayaagan
That man, whose father used to

boat. go in a kayak, bought a motor

the possessor of the object:

Tasaqum ayxaasii suxtanaq.
I orrowed the man's boat.

cf.

returned this

the possessor of the local complement:

Hamaan tayasum ulagan nagan al saganaxt.
You stayed 1n that man's house yesterday.

an al sa~a aan txin u akux.
you stayed yesterday, fetch you.

(2) The poss sso , the outer subject" in the participial construc-
tions in (1), c n again be put in the relative case, as the

poss ssor of he participle with its "inner SUbject", for
ex mpl :

. The man has red hair.

a, a redhaired man.

1



Here the "inner sUbjectll is in the absolute case: imlii, naga.
But it may also be in the relative case, for example:

Laampam kuduu adukux.The lamp's foot is long. The lamp has a long foot.

laampam kudugan aduu
a lamp with a long foot.
kiiguusim kangan imudigaa
a mountain with a round top.
gam kamgitugan agilgigan angunaa
a fish with a big head and a big mouth.
hitnisam aangsungin iliin viinax agulgadaaa plant of whose berries wine is made (Salamatov's explanation of

a vine, in a note to St. John 15:1).
29.10 Passive participial constructions have some special features.
(1) In the following case, otherwise comparable with type (a) in
29.1, the participle has a number ending only:

Qagaan ayagaa Niigugim ilaan ayagagagax, hlagil .
The Eastern woman who was married to (Wwas had as wife by") the

Atkan man, had a child and . . •
Also a passive participle, however, may be marked as possessed,
for example:

akux.
over there.

an hadan hu akux.

Nazareetam, il haxisxagaam iluun aganax.
He came to Nazareth, where he had been ralS d. (S • Luke 4:16).
Amtim kangan hadan, kugan tanadgusiigamagdix agug'n n hadan

aygaxtusaqang1s.
They took him to the top of the hill her h r own was bu I

(St. Luke 4:29).

i ul aa~an a am huzuu ku

(2 )

e ga ere ere was ga
Tayagux ilan chalilgaqam h'dThe man went to th a an huyakux.e place where we had fish -ea.
~aganax hiilaxtam ilan
1n the one (bay) called S.
A~ t~e subject of verbs such a ,~dlff1cult', gyuna- 'be d'ff' s 19amana- 'be good' h .cult (t ' , 1 Icult (slip )' ' aanfiIna- 'bes,raInIng) I, kayagna- 'be he ,pery , kayugna- , e diffi-
(no endIng) of the passive is usedavy f' the general participleas ollows:
Hagux hagugaa kayagnakux
The pack being packed is·hea vy = The pack is heavy to carry.
~sU~iS k~lunaaxsxangis kayugnakus

ea s belng tried to shoot -re ditf' 1shoot. Q lCU t = Seals are difficult to

~~~~:n:~siangiSbagatingiS sUlilgangis igamanazas.are est for salting.
Kumsi~ang kayagnakux.

y belng lifted is heavy = I am heavy to lift.
Similarly:
Uk~gangis Amilaayus liidakus.
Belng seen they are like Americans = They look 1I'ke Am .erlcans.
;~~j~~~e~~~nPa~ticiPle of the passive is used also without a, In a general sense, for example:
Hal~lgaa haanginalakan.
Sewlng, to se is not difficult.
Ada~ulgaa i~lim tagakux.
He IS Ie rn n9 0 lie.

(3) The par 'clpl .(17.2,19.2), In -na-,of -~-, the passive of -xta- 'have as'is us d In constructions of type (~s follows:
'a girl child', cf. asxinux aniqduxtal 'have

child' .

(had as) chief = the chief called Q.
matam suna anaa

call a schooner.



smookvas il taxsalgadagan awaagiganaa
the time for gathering figs (St. Mark 11:13).

29.11. Here follow some other examples of the general participle,
with or without a person ending:
(1) as a subject:

Agaa angalikux.His/Her being born is today = It is his/her birthday today.
(2) as an object of masxa- 'be done, occur':

Quyuzang masxakux.
It is time (the usual time) for me to go to bed.

His awa$aliikang masxakux.
It is tlme for me to go out and start working.

Aniqdus quyuchxiikang masxakux •.
It is time for me to put the chlldren to bed.
Quyuchxiikaning masxakus.
It lS tlme for me to put them to bed.
Aan~susxadaa (or Aangsutnax adaa) masxakux.
It IS time for picking berries.

(3) as an object of mata- 'have, be such that':

Qalgaakaan matakux.
It is such that it can be eaten, it is edible.
Tayagum kugan aakaa matakux.
It is such that a man can be (stand) upon it.
Kugan algaakaan matakux.
One can stand upon it.

(4) as an object of aslita- 'be worthy of':
Kamung sitxan qanguun aslitalakaq.
1 am not worthy of your entering under my roo. (S • Luk 7:6).

Luulax aslitalakan.
He is not worthy of belief (of being b Ii v ).

(5) as an object of a1a- 'want, ned':

Wan ch~uu~a9ii alakuq.
I want thIS one washed.

Misaa~a19ang a1aza~u1adt
I don t ant my belng s urb d on' n o u

(6)

unaaukaan alaza~ulax
ttoes not nee 10n~ Cooking.
as a simple noun, without a person ending:
Haagax asxalaasanas.
They died of starvation.

cf. Haagal asxalanas.
They starved to death.
Alu$zax i~amaxtazaq.
I llke wr1ting.

I~achis halulgamaan igamanakus.
S1news are good for sewing.
Ting alixsim hadan agaqalikuq.
I have started to get to becoming old = I'm beginning to get old.
Ha~s ansaling akiitam ilan awakuq.
I have een working since I got up today.

The wor~ akiita-, however, is hardly used as a verb (with a per-
son end1n~), ev:n thoug~ it has an object, here the partici ial
construct10n haxs anga11ng 'my having got up today'. p

~:;~2..Participles of derived verbs in -usa-, -ula- (20.1-2) are
w11thout an obJect (cf. 29.6 (6» to express-an-actual fact forexamp e: '

d.

Hamaan achixaasanangis gungumaalixtanas anas.
They were amazed by his teaching. (St. Mark 1:22).
Hamaanuusalakan angalining ngus amtaasakug.
I regret having not gone there, that I did not go there.
ukaagaasaqaning akiitam ilugaan
since I came in here (St. Luke 7:45).

gus kiduusanat gagaasakug.
I thank you for helping me. (Cf. Ting kidukuxt. 'You are helping

m .')

(St. Luke 1:20).

ud amanaalaxtanas
sland were treated.ho
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waan tanadgusimaan ~ana~taalaqas
how one lived in thiS village.

Chapter 30
REPORTS

30.1. Seeing a man going out in his boat, I could say:
Tayagux ayugikux. The man is going out.

Reporting that observation later on the same day, I could say:
Tayagux ayugikux ukuxtal angaliq.
I saw that the man went out, I saw the man go out.

Here Tayagux ayugikux is a report clause, ukuxtal the verb of report.
A report may involve a shift of grammatical persons. For example,

seeing his or her father going out in his boat, a person could say:
Adang ayugikux. My father is going out.

Later on the same person could say:
Adang ayugikux ukuxtal angaliq.
I saw my father go out.

But hearing that, talking about that person, I would say:
Adaan ayugikux ukuxtal angalix (axtakux).
HelShe (apparently) saw his/her father go out.

!he l.p. form Adang 'My father' of the self-report is s~ifted to the
reflexive 3.p. form Adaan 'His/Her (own) father' when the subject of
the verb of r port is a 3.p. (-~ 'He/She'), cf.

ukux al angaling.
father go out. (-~ 'his/her - I').

of
of
(1) o

h)

( 2 ) alakan 'to know', haqatalakan 'to noto

( ) V n hought: hixtal 'to say or tell', anuxtalo u
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'to think or want'.
(4) verbs of question: ahmas, ahmayaaxtal 'to ask'.
30.2. with verbs of observation the report clause is a clause in
-ku-: a present in relation to the verb of report (cf. 26.1), or a
participial construction in -na- (cf. 29.2).
(1) If the report clause has a simple l.p. or 2.p. subject, the

corresponding pronoun follows as the object of the verb of
report, for example:
Ayugikuxt txin uku~tal angaliq.
Ayugikuq ting ukuxtal angalixt?
Tununax axtakuxtxin, txin uku~takuq.

I saw you go out.
Did you see me go out?
I see that you are a

prophet (St. John 4:19)

If the subject of the report clause is the same 3.p. as the subject
of the verb of report, the reflexive 3.p. pronoun follows as the
object of the verb of report, for example:

Hitxigixtakux txin ukunax.She got to see (in the water) that she had gotten a tail. (from a
fairy-tale).

Tayagux txin ayxas halakum qahmigiin chachilakan a takum txin
ukuxtanax.When the man had started and turned his head, he saw that he had
not shut his door.

Angagiikasxakuxtaan, txin ukuum (= ukuqadaam) •..
Having seen that he was cured, ... (St. Luke 17: 5).
Here the report clause has the form of a ternoral clause: I saw
you when you were going out" etc. (cf. 26.3-4). Bu it may also
be a participial construction:
Ayugnaan ukuxtal angaliq.
I saw you going out.
Ting alixtinang uku taqalikuq.
I see that I'm getting old.
Ziirkalam na aan txin uku takum a a

ukuxtanax.
woen she looked at h rs If In h m r 0 ,

(apparently) a b autiful woman.
(2) If the report claus

ject of the verb 0
as an object 0 th
known beforehand,
(cf. 26.6), for ex

Participial construct'lons:
Igaxtax
Did you haqanaa ukuxtat ii?

see the airplane coming?

( 3 )

Haqanaa ukux~a(l)kat ii?
Did you see It corning?

The report clause may ofrelations, for example: COurse express also various other

Aniqdum sUkungis ukuxt
I saw the child take t~:~:an axtakuning.

Ina amis sukuun ukuxtaa- .He She saw t at an axtakuu.you yoursel too It.
S~nang ukuxtal angaliin ii?
Old you see me taking it?
As mentioned in 30 1 a refl '
may go to the SUbj~ct of thee~~~~ ~~ference in the report clausereport, for example:
~~yagux hadaam huyakux (or: huyanaa)e saw a man coming towards her. ukuxtaaqan axtakux.

Ixchikum anigduun sa 't' ,hen he h ygl mlkaasakux ukuugan axtakux.
gun. came orne, he saw that his child was playing with his

cf.

sunaa ukuxtanax. or:
m sunaa ukuxtanax.

( 4 )

ing his (Peter's) boat. (Cf , 29.6 (3).)
y also have the form of a participial

( ) (29.1), for example:

1



Passive:
axtanas ukuxtana .Kumin to e one to me.I saw

Ilan Haman axsxanax ukuxtanax.
They (two) saw where He was placed. (St. Mark 15:47).

(5) Here follow some examples of tuta- 'hear, feel' as a verb of
observation:
Igakux tutaagutal angaling.
I heard it (the airplane) take off again.

(When his wife

Sagakum mal ugiin haqanaa tutanagulax.
She was asleep so she did not hear her husband corning.

Ixsanang tutakuq.
I feel that I am getting better.
The report clause may also represent an utterance, for example:
Ataqan ayagax asxinux aniqduxtal axtakux tutakuqaang asxinum

aniqduganaa gixtamanaq.
~hen I heard (people say) that a certain woman had gotten a girl

child, I too (being pregnant) wanted a gIrl child.
Qilagan ahmayaaxtal axtakut tutal sa§aqaning.
I heard that you asked about them yesterday.
Uuglilganachix tutaxtxichix ii?
Do you hear that you are called to peace (disciplin d)?

Hixtanat tutalakaq.
I don't hear (understand) what you are sayIng.

(6) The verb sngaxtal 'to dr am' has simi r con rue ons, or
example:
Adang ayuxtal

( n h o ) .I dreamt that
Qanang sngaxtanaq.
I dreamt that I was ea ing.

30.3. The construe ion of ver s 0
negation.

d n onno

(1) With idaxtalakan ( no no ) 0 • "',,,rarn) '0 no'

the report clause rna be .
constructions are mo~e c In the present in -ku-ommon, for example: but participial
Haman hamangus axtakux .Having-got to know th ldaxtaqadaamax •••

at He was there (5
Axangikux idaxtalakat .'? • •• t. John 12:9).
Old you know that it ,llfo.lS oggy?
Ayanginaa idaxtalakag
I know that it is fo-·ggy.
A}xagiiguzakuq idaxtalakaq.
I m Sure that I'm right.
Atxaginaan idaxtalakaq.
I know that you are right.

Inagaam atxaginaan idaxtalakax
He knows that he is right. •
Anaan idaxta1akag
I know who you ar~o
Piitrax as tunuxtanaan .I know that you talked ldaxta1akag.with Peter.

idaxtah1iinu1ax . '?11.

your father had for it?

iXkkalu aa 'daxta an u1ax mal hadan hu a1

(For th

(Sto Mark 12: 14 ). cr , 3a . 2 (1 ) •
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Waagaagutal aguun ngus agllgan aqaa idaxtaasalakaging.
I know that he will give it to me when he comes back.

(2) With haqatalakan 'to not know' the report clause (which here is
not a report in the proper sense) may be in the present in -ku-,
possibly -masu-ku- 'perhaps' (cf. 13.5 and 24.8), or in the ---
dubitative (13.6), for example:
Bingan tayagux angaginas tunuxtaasakuu txin haqatalagaagan

axtakux.That man did not know what the people were talking about him.
(Also ••• angaginas txin tunuxtaasakus ... )

Angaginas hadaming ting tunuxtaasakus haqatalakan a~tanaq.
I did not know what the people were talking about me.

Lunamasukux haqatalakaging.
I don't know whether he is reliable.
Kadim hadagaan Unangas asagizanas amasukus haqa alakaq.
I don't know whether the Aleuts used to have names formerly

(before they became Christians).
Anax maasaangan aqang amasukux haqatalakag'ng.
I don't know whether I can do anything 0 .

Ayangiixtaa haqatalakaq.
I don't know whether it is foggy.
Atxagiixtaang haqatalakaq.
I don't know wnether I am right.
Tin
I dl

c ck.h

The report clause may a so
noun-like type, for xamp

on, 0p c.........'..,....

o ) 2

A
oI

Piitra
I don'
Azaata
I don

QuIa aan tin
I don't

me.

why
Haagan agnangis
One never knows
N
I

(3 )

N aan achuu-iisaa-d"
They did not know w~Xtha ata an izulax.

a to answer Him (St
Inst~ad of the optati v ", • • Mark 14: 40) •
the 1ntentional' e part1c1ple as in th 11S used: ' east example, also
Imis achuugiisaan
I don't k gan hagatalakaqnow what to answer you ••
Some other verbs admitexample: similar participial constructions, for

ho the lady was).

anaa hixsaasanaa"nax
there are in this •

aSctakux.
for it.

start early in the

o ,verbs of utterance andon . thought depends
( )

simple sentence in the present
1n the conjunctive (cf. 11.2-3)
hat of the verb of utterance or

1 s coming.')
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(I said: Maqagilakax. 'He is all right.')

Maqagilakating anuxtakux.
He thinks that I am all right.

(He thinks: Maqagilakaxt. 'You are all right.')

Sagating hixtal angalix ii?
Did he say that I was asleep?
Sagat hixtalakan angalix.
He dldn't say that you were asleep.
Sagalakat hixtal angalix.
He said that you were not asleep.
Mating higazax.
It is said that I do so (am like that).
Txichix chuhnilgazal hixtakus.
They said that they were given shots (that on7 gave them.shots).

(~xichix, the object in the report clause, 1S a.reflex1ve
pronoun representing the same person as the subJect of the
final verb.)

Alqux ngus axs (agil) anuxta(l)kat?
What do you think she just gave me?

aa.

Haman anax amasuxtal anuxtazang.
I still think that he was that. (~H~a~m~a~n~~~~~~~~k~u~x~.)
Igaxtax tagaagan axs anuxtakung

1 a ldn' .
nd.' )

ort,If the report clause has the same su J
that is, if it represents a simpl s n
30.1), it has the form of a r 'c'p'
example:
Saahmlas ukunaan hixtakux.
He said that he found egg •

(He said: Saahmlas ukukuq. 'I ound no • )

n

Ukuganadigulax anuxtak
They thought they wereunso'tseen.
Piitram ana~is maasaak
Peter sald to me that ~~a~~ulax n us hixta aa.

.. uld not do anything to it.
uu UCh1ln ix a laxtal k
angry at that fox, I we~~ ~u an m~ak~nin anuxtal ixch'

Haman
Being

it.

that he could perhaps

(2)

tha the ship sank (then). vs.
rniiriFTi~~~n~u~x~~u~.

1p 1S s'nking (now).

axtanaxtxidix hiisaxtanas.
story) ,that they must have slept day and
v subJect, the same person as the final

an is.
they (the

anuxtaasa' ulaxtxidix

hat they did not think that



those had come safely ashore.
Qanayiim ayugnas qilagan haqaagan agnaxtxidix hiisaxtal?
When did those who went out say they would come tomorrow?
Hlam Piitrax asaxtaxt (or: asaxtanaan) ngaan hiisaxtaqaa.
The boy said to him that he was called Peter.
Slachxizax mal aadahliikax anuxtaasaku •
I hope that lt mlg t stlll be good weat ere
Imyaxchxiikax anuxtaasaku9.
I hope it's possible to flSh.
Kugaan mangiqagiigan aqamas, timas maasaakaxt Txin anuxtaasakus.
We want you to do to us what we will ask (you) about (St. Mark

10:35).
The verbs hiisaxtal and anuxtaasal are also used with the
negative conjunctive, for example:
Iisuusam asxaduukalakan hiisaxtaqaaulax.
Jesus did not say (about him) that he was not going to die.

(Salamatov.)
Agitaadangin anagiisix alakan anuxtaasazangis.
The other ones think (about him) that he is good for nothing.
Angagil chiiluduukalakan anuxtaasal ukuxtaqangis.
They looked at him thinking (about him) that he would not return

alive.
In the passive:
Angagil chiiluduukalakan anuxtaalal ukugaqax.

(3) With hixtal and anuxtal, the report clause may also express a
wish, in the optative if the subjects are different, in the in-
tentional if the subject is the same as that of the verb of
report (cf. 14.3-7), for example:

different subjects:
Piitrax qanguuq hixtanax.
Peter told me to go in.
Haqaaxt hixtanaqaang alqul haqanagulaxt?
I had told you to come, why didn't you come?
Tayagum chidagiim txin ungutiixt(ax) ngaan hixtaqaa.
The man told him to sit down beside him.
Txin achixaaq anuxtat ii?
Do you want me to teach you?
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Alugasaaq ngus hixtaagan axtakuu.
He told me to write it down.
SUlagaaqangin hixtaagan axtakuu.
He told us not to take it. (also ••• hiisaxtaagan ••• ).
Aniqaum sUlagaaqangis ngaan hixtaqaning.
I told the child not to take them.
Aniqdu~ adamdi~ maaqadix hixtanangis manas.
The chlldren dld what their father told them to do.
Hadan huyaaqaan imis hixtaangan axtakung.
I told you to go to him.
Igiim tayaaq hixtaagan axtakuu.
He told me to buy it for him.

Same subject:

Sunam hadan huyaagdix (= huyaagin) hixtal axtakus.
They have said that they were going to the ship.
Huzugaan tingin kiduugan anuxtazax.
He is always willing to help us.
Txin suchxiigan anuxtanax axtakux.
He thought of letting himself be taken (to surrender).
Tayagum qilagan ngus agiigan hixtaqaa.
~he man said that he would give it to me tomorrow.

anuxtalaka"a.
e lS gOlng to put it.

Maamis hixtaamis axtanat mada!
Do what you said you would do!
Txin kidulgalagaagan anuxtaiax.
He does not want anybody to help him.

(4) Some other verbs are used in a similar way, for example:
Maagning ngus hixtaaxt txin hayakug.
I ask (request) you to tell me what to do.
Anigdus uchiitiladix txidix ixchichxiixtas hayanas.
The children asked their teacher to let them go horne.

(Cf. Uchiitilangin ixchichxigangis. 'Their teacher let them go
home.' See 5.2)

Awaangan hayanag.
I asked for work (for doing work).
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Maa§an mas angalix.
He agreed to do so.

30.5. Verbs of question are used mostly with the dubitative (cf.
13.6), for example:

Sabaakam kigiixtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaqang.
I asked him whether the dog bit him.
Taya§um suuxtaang ngus ahmayaaxtaa§an axtakuu.
The man asked me whether I took (had taken) it.
Txin kiduuq anuxtaaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaqang.
I asked him whether he wanted me to help him.
Qilagan ayuxtaa§an aaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtakung.
I asked him whether he would go out tomorrow.
Alqus haqataa§an aaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaangan axtakung.
I asked him how he could know that.
Kiin agiital ayuxtaagan agnax aaxtaa ahmayaaxtaqang.
I asked him with whom he would be going out.
Taya§ux qanaang qas agu1 saganax aaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaaxt.
Ask the man how many fish he got yesterday.
Sugaa aaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaangan axtakung.
I asked him whether he had taken it.
Sunang ukuxtagaa aaxtaa ngaan ahmayaaxtaan~an axtakung.
I asked him whether he had seen me taking It.
Some other verbs are used like verbs of question, with the
dubitative, for example:
Hamang aaxtaan ukuxtanaaxs angaliq.
I tried to see whether you were there.
Ayxaasix maqa§iixtaayulax ta§axtaangan axtakug.
I tried whether the boat was all right.
Igaxtax akixtal Atxax wan nidilix hnuxtaamchix agiixtachix akux

hixsaasanaaxs gumakug.
I would like to know (to find out) if you are chartering a plane-

to Atka this week. (For the akux cf. 26.10.)
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Sample text (by Moses Dirks)
with English translation and grammatical analysis

Kasamix.
The Eider Duck.

(1) Ataqan tangim kugan kasamim ayagaa migakux.
On a certain island there was a common eider tending her eggs.
Predicate verb: miga-ku-x.

miga- to sit on eggs.

-ku- present, in relation to what follows, cf. simple
past -qa- in (13).
-x sg. (3.p.sg.) in agreement with the subject (2.1).

Subject: kasamim ayagaa female of common eider, cf. 5.7.
Local Complement: Ataqan tangim kugan.

ku-ga-n locative 'on it', 6.2.
tan§i-m relative sg., 6.1.
Ataqan numeral, 9.1.

Coming after the local complement, the sUbject is indefinite: 'a
common eider', rather than 'the common eider', 6.4.

(2) Atuung saahmlaxtakux.
She had six eggs.
Predicate verb: saahmla-xta-ku-x.

saahmla- egg.
-xta- have as, 17.2.
-x 'she', referring back to sentence (1), cf. 2.2.

Object: Atuung numeral, 9.1.
(3) Saahmlat hugnataa§an, kingtim sitxan isxagikux.

In order to keep her eggs warm, she had her nest under a grass
mound.

First predicate verb: hugnata-a§an.
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hugnata- to keep warm: hugna-t- (cf. 18.1) -(x)ta- 22.1.
-agan intentional 3.p.sg. (cf. 11.6-7, 12.1-4), in agreement
with the subject of the following clause, 27.1.

Object: saahmla-t
-t plural with reflexive reference to the subject, 5.4.

Final predicate verb: isxa-gi-ku-x.
-gi- to have, 17.1.

Local complement: kingtim sitxan.
sitx-a-n locative 'under it', 6.2.
kingti-m relative sg., 6.1.

(4) Isxaa qiigas ama chungum ilagaan agugikux.
Her nest was made of grass and down.
Predicate verb: agu-gi-ku-x.

-gi- passive, 19.3.
-x (3.p.) sg. in agreement with the subject.

Subject: Isxa-a.
-~ possessed sg. with reference to sg. possessor

(the subject of the sentences (1-3», 5.1-2.
Local complement: qiigas ama chungum ilagaan.

ila-ga-an ablative 'from it/them', 6.3.
qiigas ama chungu-m relative sg., cf. 5.1 end.
qiiga-s plural, cf. 1.4 (b).

(5) Saahmlat hingamatal hugnatazax.
This is how she keeps her eggs warm.
Predicate verb: hugnata-za-x.

-za- usually, 22.8.
general time, 11.4.

Manner: hingamata-l.
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hingamata- pointing verb, 7.7.
-1 conjunctive, 11.2, 25.7.

Object: Saahmlat, see (3).

(6) Kasamim ayagaa sasulinaachagilakan hamang kingtim sitxanmigakux. -

Undisturbed, the eider kept her eggs warm under the grass mound.
Predicate verb: migakux, see (1).

SUbje~t~ Kasamim ayagaa, cf. (1), here before the complements:defInIte 'the eider', 6.4.
Manner: sasulinaachagilakan.

sas~linaach-agi- to have disturbance, 17.1 (sasulina-asi-
dIsturbance, 15.6; sasuli-na- 19.4).

-lakan negative conjunctive, 25.7.
Local complement: hamang kingtim sitxan.

hama-ng locative of pointing word, 7.5.
kingti-m sitx-a-n see (3).

(7) Imunaam sam agiitingis mamakut mal saahmlagimakus ukuxtakux.
Looking around, she saw that some other birds had eggs too and

were doing likewise.
Final predicate verb: ukuxta-ku-x.

Report clause: Imunaam ••• saahmlagimakus, 30.2 (2).
Predicate of report clause: qaahmla-gi-ma-ku-s.

-ma- also, 23.4.

-s (3.p.) plural, in agreement with the sUbject.
Subject of report clause: sa-m agiiti-ngis.

agiiti-ngis plural quantifier, 5.9.
Manner in report clause: ma-ma-ku-t rna-I.

ma-l conjunctive 'doing', 25.7.
ma-ma-ku-t present 'what she is doing', cf. 26.5.
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-ma- also, 23.4.
-t plural with reflexive reference to the subject of the
-final predicate, 30.1, cf. mamakungis 'they are doing it

too', mamakungis makuning 'I am doing what they are
doing' •

(8)

Local complement: Imunaam.
Imuna-am locative 'round her' with reflexive refer~nce to

the subject of the final predicate, 30.1, cf. 6.2.
Coming after the local complement, the subject sam agiitingis is
marked as indefinite: 'some other birds', 6.4.
Angaginas a¥xaasigil haqakus ukuxta~um'ic~alaqa9aamdix

ayxaasimdix ilagaan igal aqada~mdix sl~llaq~llkus mal,
isxaan agiisaatulakan aagakum Ilagaan Igakux.

Then she saw people approaching in a boat. After landing and
getting out of their boat, they began to climb up from the
shore. Although she did not want to leave her nest, she flew
away.

First major predicate: ukuxta-ku-m.
-m 3.p.sg. relative, showing that thesubje~t is the same as
-that of the following major clause (the fInal one), 26.4
(1)•

Report clause: Angaginas ayxaasigil haqakus, 30.2
Predicate of report clause: haqa-ku-s.

-s (3.p.) plural in agreement with the subject.
Subject of report clause: Angagina-s pl.
Manner in report clause: ayxaasi-gi-l (old ayxaach-agi-l)

-gi- to have, go in, 17.1.
-l conjunctive, 25.7.

Second major predicate: sigi-la-qali-ku-s, joined to th~
following clause (the final one) by rna-I, as an expressIon of
cause, reason, 26.11.

sig(i)-, sixs go up from the shore.
-la- the one after the other, 21.1.
-qali- begin, 24.5.
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-2 (3.p.) plural in agreement with the sUbject of thepreceding report clause.
First conjoined predicate: chala-qada-amdix.

-qada- already, 24.6.
-amdix anterl'or, reflexl've 3 p plural 25 9. . ,. .

Second conjoined predicate: iga-l aqadaamdix.
a-qada-amdix anterior of the auxiliary a-, 25.9.

Local complement: ayxaasi-m-dix ila-ga-an.
ila-ga-an, see (4).

ayxaasi-m-dix relative, as the "possessor" of ilagaan,
6.1-3, with reflexive 3.p. plural "possessor" -dix in
reference to the sUbject (ultimately Angaginas}~.4.

Final predicate: iga-ku-x.
Linked clause: isxaan agiisaatulakan aagakum, 26.4 (I).

Predicate: agiisa-atu-lakan aaga-ku-m.
aaga- auxiliary 'be/do in vain' ('.... but').
-aatu- want, 24.2.

-lakan negative conjunctive, conjoined with the auxiliary.
Object: isxa-an sg. with reflexive 3.p.sg. possessor, inreference to the subject.

Local complement of the final predicate: ila-ga-an 'from it', in
reference to the preceding isxa-an, cf. isxaam ilagaan 'from hernest', cf , 25.3 (5).

(9) Hlax kasamim igaqagan agalagaan kasamim ilagaan igaagan axtanaahnuxtakuS<.

After the eider had flown away, a boy approached the spot fromwhere the eider flew.
Predicate verb: hnu-xta-ku-x.

-xta- temporarily, 22.1.
Subject: Hla-x.
Object: kasami-m ilagaan igaagan axta-na-a,
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participial construction, 29.7 (4).
Local (temporal) complement: kasami-m iga-qa-gan agalagaan,

participial construction, 29.4.
(10) Saahmlas! Ukul txin inixsinil saahmlas ukunaan hixtakux.

Eggs! Delighted at his discovery, he shouted he had found eggs.
Saahmlas! exclamation (as the boy shouted).
Final predicate verb: hixta-ku-x.
Report clause: saahmlas ukunaan, 30.4 (1).
Conjoined predicate: ukul txin inixsi-ni-l, 25.1.

-ni- 18.4.
uku-l conjoined predicate of reason, 25.7.

(11) Adaa hamang akux mal, saahmlas haqayaxtalakan agiisaaxt ngaan
hixtakuu.

His father was with him and told him not to bother with the eggs
and leave them alone.

First predicate verb: a-ku-x, joined to the following by mal,
see (8).

Subject: Ada-a, sg. with reference to a singular possessor: the
Hlax in (9), 5.2.

Local complement: hama-ng, see (6).
Final predicate verb: hi~ta-ku-u, sg. with reference to a

singular: the possessor of Ada-a and of the local complement
.ngaan 'to him'.

Report clause: saahmlas haqaya~talakan agiisaaxt(ax), 30.4 (3).
Predicate verb: agiisa-axt(ax), optative 3.p.sg.
Conjoined predicate: hagayaxta-lakan, 25.1.
Object of both: saahmlas, 25.3 (4).

(12) "Am'algul?" adaan ahmatikux.
"But why," he asked his father.
"Am'algul?" direct question, cf. 8.3.
Final predicate verb: ahmati-ku-x.
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-x in reference to Hlax in (9).
Object: ada-an sg. with reflexive 3.p.sg. possessor, in

reference to the subject.
(13) "Chiidatukus" ngaan higakux mal haqayaxtaqadaqangis.

"There are young ducklings inside," he said, so the boy left
them alone.

"Chiida-tu-ku-s" direct answer, representing a report clause of
higakux.

-tu- have much, many, 17.5.
-~ plural in reference to saahmlas in (11).

First major predicate verb: hi-ga-ku-x, passive of hi-xta-,
joined to the following by mal, see (8).

Local complement: ngaan, the same 3.p. as the sUbject of the
following verbs, cf. 6.5: 26.7 (3).

Final predicate verb: haqayaxta-qada-qa-ngis.
-qada- no more, 24.6.
-~ simple past, 11.5.
-ngis 'he - them', 3.2.

(14) aan isxaaduxsiim hadan u is,
uqadaam tXln lnlxsltiic xu-

After the boat took off, the eider returned to her nest, found
her eggs safe and was very happy •

First conjoined predicate verb: ugis (stern ugit-), 25.1.
Subject: Kasamix.
Local complement: isxaaduxsi-im hadan.

-iim sg. relative ("possessor" of hadan) with reflexive
~p.sg. possessor (Kasamix).

Local (temporal) complement: ayxaasi-m ayugi-ga-gan agalagaan,
participial construction, 29.4.

Second conjoined predicate verb: ukuqadaam anterior, 25.9.
Report clause: saahmlat hamang ahlil axtakus, 30.2 (2).
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Predicate. yerb:a-hli-l axta-ku-s, inference, 13.1.
-hli- still, 23.1.

Subject: saahmla-t pl. with reflexive 3.p.sg. possessor, the
subject of the verb of report uku-qada-am.

Local complement: hama-ng, see (6).
Final predicate verb: txin inixsiti-ichxuza-na-x.

-iichxuza- very, 21.8.
(15) Bamaan agalagaan amaatxax agulaka§aan, chiidangis a§al, atuung

kukutukuchas matal txin manitaqalinax.
Not long after that, her yaung were hatched, and she was proud

to have six little eider ducklings.
Linked predicate verb: agu-laka§-aan, 26.3.
Object: amaatxa-R ("make far" = take long time).
Local (temporal) complement: Barna-an agalagaan, cf. 7.2.
First conjoined predicate verb: chiidangis a§al, 25.1.
Subject (inner): chiida-ngis plural with reference to a 3.p.

possessor: the subject of the final predicate, cf. 5.2 and
25.5.

,

Secdhd conjoiried predicate verb: mata-l, 25.7 (reason for the
following).

Object: atuung kukutu~kucha-s.
atuung numeral, 9.1, with pl. -so
-kucha- small, 16.11.

Final predicate: txin manita-qali-na-x.
txin manita- reflexive verb, 4.4.
-qali- 24.5.
-na- simple past, 11.5.
-x (3.p.) sg. in reference to Kasami-x in (14).
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